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every

gjjT Single copies 4
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c*»

MAIN % ST \TL P «ESS, is puMish^l a* the
a
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 year
invariably in advance.

MRS. >1. A.

Fasliumable Millinei y
-AN D-

THE

same

Rates or Advebti«i o.—One inch of space, it
lc-rgfh ot column, con-titures a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily first week. 75 cents pei
week after; three insertions, or lest*, $1.00; continuw< ek, GO cents.
ng every other doy after first
flail square, three insert ion-* or less, *5 cents: ont
week
a»ter.
cents
50
per
wrek, $1 00;
Uude head ot “Amohrmerts,” $2.00 per squari
ns
or
inserti
three
less, $1.50.
pr>r week;
Sn riAL Notices, $1. 5 per square u-r the firs
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse

qu» nt insert'on.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press'* (which has a large circulation in every pari
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per equate lo*- first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
Hon,

BOSJlKESS CAK1M.

SMAED0N &C0.,
THOMES, JOBBEUS
OF

Dress

Comp’y,

Bankers and

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

Bet* lletined Par Iron,

WEBB & Co.,)

to A.

St.. Portland, Me.,

168 Commercial

DEALERS

IN

COR1N,
Flour, Meal.Oats,
In Large

of

dtf

1SU7

26,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemeood Mill,
BCCKMVILLK, 8. C.
Yr'low

in

pine Timber and Ship

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEAI.EBS

Befkef.’vcei—K. P. B ick & Co., New Tork;

Wm.

McGilvery. Esq., Seursport; Kyan

Portland._
C.

U.

Davis,

&

ma.26iltl

DOWKES,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

August 30, t8t>0.

u

Fnndiuie,

"peering,

milliken & CO.,

DRY

ROODS,

W OOLEN8,
(lay removed

tbe

and
erected tor them
to

68 and OO

spacious store

new

Middle

On tbe Old Site occupied
great tiie.
Portland, March 16. tf

by

St.,

previous to the

them

JOHN E. OOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor aud Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law,

at

<£ Co. ’s Cast

JAUNCES COURT,
43 Wall Street,
New York City, i
^■“Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Wn lard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, \
Sole Wholesale Agents lor tho Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r. ter to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co.,JosiaU H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes A Co.
june26dt?

INSPECTORS rf Dry h P oklad Pish & Bait

a

stylo

ami

or

Furnishing

THE

(foot of Park St.,)

RICHARDSON,
for

the purpose ot carrying

PAINTER. West India

CouaseLorp,,

>

oiioitors and Attornies.

16 Rxchange str et.
large Hall to Le let In the

a

ing.

AlHIf BEAL.

February

same

build

d6w

subscribers have this day
THE
nerah p under the
of

Evans

BATH, ME

Cordnge Mnunractiirers,

luciu ing Full Cinnts, Hsl ermen’s Hawser*, BoltPoint Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Ynn,&c.
Orders toliciied.
jan8u.6m

Counsellor aud
Nio. «1
July 8-dtl

G. A.

WERE,

Attorney

at

Exchuuge

Law,

8t.

formed

conart

a

Portland, March 2,

SOFT

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
ty~Uasb paid lor Shipping Furs.
sepJCilu'

Attorneys

SATIS

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND. M ;NE.
Office No* 30 Exchange Street,

•Joseph Hcwaid, jy9’o7-ly

&COT

MABUFACTCRERS AMD DEALERS 1M

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

is

Drying

Merchants l

West

i

new VORK.
SarPanicnUr attention given to the purchasing
*
*
of Hour and Urain.
Ret rcncea—‘Uav id KeaztT. Esq £. McKenna, A
C.
,1.
&
K.
B.
W.
Millikeu,
Co.,
Carroll, Em
Weston A' Co.jnneitutf

"xn

A. N. NOYES & SON,
and dealers in

Can be

(Opposite

to see all
orders as usual.

augl7dtf

n

STOCK BBOKEIfi.
Exchange Street,

__£ORTLASn_ME_U021dt
Dr* W.R.

Offlce

Johnson,

DENTIST
No. 13 1-2
Free Sire,.,,

*

■Second House from H. H. Hay’s Annthccarv Store
JSF“Ether administered when desired andtho chi

advisable.

Worlw

Hiln-Oried Lumber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
for usp.
PERFECTLY

_Jyhfeodri

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Travelers in

Paris,

Page,

Richardson

&

Co.,

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,
ISON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HDTTERS^

...

[an

(.rating,, l’niupa, Ac., Ac,

Uoxe*.

Fisheries

of the

bv

Town

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,
At

a

reduction in price of

Five Dollars per Ton.

Bradley’s,

Coe's and

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Also
Lodi aud Fasex I’oudrette

A

1

At mnnufnc urei’s prices.
Portland Feb. 1,1868.

Great

Port-

MoGREGOR,
AND

PUBLISHED.

issued asiis name imports, on e~ery
Sunday morning, and s pplled to regular city
subscribers by carriers at $2 < 0. Subscriber taken
for three six, or twelve m mtlis.
It, a*p res to no led in p srty polit'cf; and while it
can Ree faults <u.d vir ues in each
party, and presumes not to Ignore the ado ar
t-iges of pai ty oicanizatn.ns to the couutry.it chooses t» remain Co servalive und independent in its po'i’icnl situation amt
nations. uur primary ntupose i*to make tbeSusD\Y Advehti-sew* a
paper of equal use'ulm as to
Families. Mechanics, M^rchvnts, Manufacturers,
anu the public teneially.
a paper tha
will be a
pleasant S*'5day companion, and of practical value to every person, iu both iis oiiginal and elected
matter. Jo give to every subscriber more tlun the
monry paid for it is worth to them in any other investment they can mak o It.
Each number will contain a g>od Story or Slcetch;
also cbo ce misie lanccua select one, and editorials
on all the leaning t qdes of the
day. The Sti* Day
CojiUMN. wlioih has proved to Imj a favorite d parlment with many ot our readers, will oe kept tin during rhe year, giving articles ou social aud religious
paper is

subjects.

Commercial Market Department.

Uur

We Rlia'l make this a spe iali*y in each edition.
We have in this ihe aid of several most competent
and reliable traders, whose services caanot Jail to be
appreciated by the observant reader.

Later News.
We have made arrangements for
procuring all the
latest telegraph intelligence ou
Saturday evening
brora Washington, New York, Boston, and all the
?reat busines- centres, thereby til iug up the vacancy nccuring between the issut-s of the morning papers, from Saturday to Jtf inlay morning.
Our advertising friends are multiplying wi h our
increased ciicul ttiou. In this respect we have been
oountnully r* membiicd. and acknow edge our ooliza ions to our citizens, for »b«‘ interest they have
manifested, and we feel assured that as it comes
more before the public, and i s real worth as an advertising uiedi. in becomes better known, we shall
iee a

lar.e increase

oi

patrons.

Literary l>ep»rtineat,
embrace full notices of ad new publications

Will
that
reach u-, not for indiscriminate praise, but as we beeve they may merit.
A so original contributions,
iml well chosen ai tides from standard aud
foreign
-nd domestic Journal-*. Ai r, espec:«dv shall we cnleavor to arrange at the earliest possible opportunity’ for a constan- ly improv.ng Agricultural and Horjco'tural Department
The
which were at first entertained
.gainst its being pub'.died and delivered on Sunday
mo ning vanished as soon as it was known that it involved less Sunday labor thun a Momla\ morning
issue of our dal ies, which, iu order to furnish tue
atest lute ligen-’e have to a.sj perform
pun of their
abor on the * abbatb.

Marine Lfsl.
endeaver t"» give all
Saturday evening,

mar

13-dtf

CBOASDAL* >S

Super Phosphate.
Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Standard

EACH

PACKAGE

BEARING

BRAND

Standard Guaranteed by Pro/. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.
\7.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 10* Norih 1 el. Av.
Phii’a. —I have just returned trrm an absence of
some six weeks, or your iet*er should have been answered sooner, I can sav in reference to 10 vour
Super-phosphate tha' I nave u e I the Phosphate of
two o her Manuiacturers, and J have never received
as much bt nefit irom any as trom this
I| sold it to
tweutv-one 'armors, and they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used ii on an o'd mowing held;
120 lbs. to tbe acre, ami it increased «he crop uneihird to one-filt p*rt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o'ground was ran down and worn outtoe oats were about th.ee or four inch s high—it
changed the color at on t, became dark and stout,
had a splend d crop. I can raise as g »od corn with
six dollar
worth to one acie as 1
with eighc
corns ol nianuie
I will send you the tesiamony oi
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 5J to 100
tons.
How soon < au you ship it? I think now April
will be s^on enough.

M. E. RICE.

phate last seasou on corn and l elieve It i cn a-ed u y
crop one-thiid at least, as l kft a part of the piece
without, and all manured a ise.
Portland, Me., Nov 13,1867.

Messrs B. Ii. Croasda
The Phos* hate h:»s

e

A: Co.:

given perfect saiisiaotion in

every ca c save one, and In fields where
used it can be plainly disiingu.bhtd by
and co.or ot the crops.

Youas,

Rarganns!

subscriber, contempl iting
change
offers fjr sal his store and dwellT'JHE
Mis iihss,

in I's

a

bouse, situate
now in the store a
in'*

at

Browntield Centre,

'iliereis

Well Selected Stock of Goods,
wh’ch will be so’d with the ttore if desired. Tills
stoic ift centrally located, and commands a large
country trade. Any person wishing to go into traue
iu tLe ovm iy. can lind no better chan e.
4<*‘Tci\u8 ot sale cash. Possession given imme-

!

diately

it

requited.

B'ownlleld, Feb 27,186«.

Advances made

ELI B. BEAN.
feb29Jlm

on

Goods

to

the

Island of Cuba.
Messrs OHD .HOHLL,BROWNS & MANSON
prepared to make liberal advances on a l kinds
Lumber, Co >perage and t'ro\isions, to any oi the
Forts of the Island, and their connections with the
tirst class Borises o? il.e Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
murket,
dc16tf
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867.
Are

Age

01

A

A. F. LUNT.

Wear Bridgeware, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale «£ Co :
1 u-ed your Hi tpjate tide by side with Coe’s and
cou d see even till the first of Augu t
decided benefit in tavor of vours—that is, t ie stalks of corn we c
much lnigei. I used it iiec’v on grass ra the spring,
and laiemi some lur ip*.
Tha grass crop was remar* ably g >ed, and it romaiiis to l e seen what the
iu nips wul do.
The season was loo wet to properly
teat it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,
We t F lmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18o7.
Mes*. B. R. Cr .asdale & Co :
1 chanced to tall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and bei g pleased with the a
peaiauceoi it, tried it «n my canots.
ilieio was
three-f *ni the of an ac e of grou id and 1 use l one
ban el cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons o» c. rrots trom the p ece. J have useic* c’saii I t ic Cumberland, but never received bo mu h benefit tiom
them as from-his.
Tue carrots we.e large sze and
tine flavor. I also used it cn bare ; and had it nut
been blown dowa, siould have liad n goo 1 crop.—
As i» was, it was mu. h b tier than
any ether in the
neighborhood. 1 used « ne bam 1 to the acre. 1 also
us© 1 it ou my stiawberr es and in se
ting the plants
put it m n e hill. Tue growth wa splendid and 1
sha'l be aide to tell yt.u of a large crop ot berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,

in

no

Mess B R Croasdale cc Co:
1 used in the spring of 18G7 a sma’l quantity ot
yoiir Super-Puo>phat; upon my apple orchard of
The effect w.«»
young gr .wth—just before a rain
sun rising; it charred the
toliige at once, be amc
daik, aud the growta of wood during fhe season
greatly exceeded that of previous rears. 1 found also the mliage remained
longeron the trees than when
I did not apply thj Phi-phato.
I used it on my garden lor orn, pota'oes, beans,
peas, beets, cucumbers, &c., and the efi'ect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
ot grape vines, aud u el fhe
Phosphate on them. I
was agreeably surpiised wirh the re -ult, as 1 did not
expect anything Irom it, as the land was so run
down. It did wed tor them, a'jd they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully recommend this article as a g .od fertiliser.

Yours,

planting my

Foam

Dentifrice

THIS

y

October 80.

*

d

paid

corn and potatoes on
was run out and h .d
I rrgard it as an

pot

broke*' up land, wiiicli
not been tilled lor many yeais.
exceedingly valuable terti izer, and
so recommend i« to all uu friends.
1 also kujw ihat
James
my neighbor,
Mood*, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same re-ulw as
E. \V. JACKSON.

newly

myself.

Gorham, March 1,18G8.

AEDBE6S

a.rd.
the employment, of the Horse
to toe niv
be
L

SAMUEL H.

BOBBINS,

QOEUAM, MAINE.
WHOLESALE DEPOT

No. (I 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.
Also for sale by

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

ISAAC McLELLAN.

u&uu viuasua'o s
super-rnospnate tne iasr season in
corn, paiatoes .md
n, and
was satisfied wish ihe result.
1
good crops id

i

shall
pleased
my
»eStorc, 132 Middle Mreet, it litre
1 snail continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it uot too badly turn will tali# it in exchange tor
to- G. PALMER.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtl

Me.

ISPT'dtt

Gobuam, Maine, Dec. 23,1€C7.

longer
Railroad Company,
BEING
Sh
♦riends at

1

it lias been
the superior

IRA WINN.

feb 3-il3m

now

3-dtf___Kennebunk.

WH«V

J. T.
EDITOR

^oVEniSEB, 1807.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

and C'onnty

CO0SEMS,

are now prepared to fill orders fer
CUMBEbLAND

The Subscribers

l

Preparation is recomiu««ided by eminent
T«8I TTefi
I
Dentists, Physician, and Clserois's, as being seTWB3TV.FIVE CENTS FER DOZEN
cond to none in use. tor cleansing, j.ohsbinv and
imAt A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Call.,!*, No. 27
preserving the teeth hardening tin, guru-, and canarket Souare opnosile Preble St-aei,
parting s pleasant odor to the breath; m met It
(ygt,
but
as
t
us
a
acU
no
It
powder,
oni,
be
excelled.
not
Tents.
Contains no injuri* snap anu wash, three In one.
s.lo
al
For
druggists.
It.
all
ous
acid.
of
or
grit
Try
by
FULL supply of Tents,
sizes, for sale
M. D JOHHSOW, Pentist.
store Commercial Street, bead o» Wldgery’s

BLAUE’8,

No. 10 Cross 8t., Portland, Me.

FOSTER. Proprietor.

N. A.

Safes S

Commercial Btrcet,
lauii, Maine.

iu sue“Z,
Bights"f'%
state,

E9TABI 1411 If>

■

Exchange St., Portland.

IIOUiSE

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
VNE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
ktore dr Range ready for insianr use.
Water ch:.meed to a delic.ous
Soup by distillation.
Leaves tise entire bouse iiee
irom offensive odors in
cooking iu results as'int ah all who try it.
Send tor a Circular.

Itverj Description,

II.

Press Job Oflice

mar7d3w

A

busi-

ADVERTISER!

Daniel goodwin.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Cheap. Simple, Economical!

Gas Fixtures !

±Jrl±5

growth

Steam Oookipg Apparatus.

III State »»t., Ho.too.

Fro«iuau A: Co. Ascitis.

8woct*or and

Stetson, Maine. Fob. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdak's S »per Phos-

PAMPHLETS

Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attenticu will be paid.

ZIMMETt MAX’S

Available In all the cities of Europe and the
East, by

feb27d6m_

have superior tacllitles for the execution ot

and JEWELRY carefullyre-

Europe, The Cooking Miracle

Issued upon London and

Printing.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

FOR

fob the use of

ease*

Catalogues, &c.,
good

a

sale to I he fade, IK,non ft., best qnal’ty Cot1 .a Twine, Noe. 12,14 anti in, four to six t lire a, I.
6,00 lbs. sup'-iior Cjiton Twine, Nos. 10. IS ami 20,
lour to eight thre d.
10,000 lbs Herring, Macke el
10O Herrin™, [Hacker. 1 nntl
and Po agen Netting.
Pnhagen Seins, completa for use. 500 English Herring Nets, 300 beams Line Yam, all gra.ies
AUER‘CAM NET AN[> 1WLNK C#.,
No 43 Commercial street, Boston.
January 13. dlwi2aw3m

Made from the bo-1 material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

C.
septUdti

415

The

Show Canes and O/Jioe Furniture,
Of

We

83T“We would refer to the Sa cs in the First National Bank, Portland Savings B tuk. Hon. Ge •. W.
Woodman’s B.ock, and Norway Sav.ugs Bank, as
specimens of our work.
jkiaich 2,1861. dam
[Star copy.

t’ry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low piices. Various vi\od Moul ,iu_'8 for bou^e-finisb and tor n cturo frames on hand and roaoe ro order. Wt can do job work, such
asj»g sawinp, turn>«z, planing, sticking moulding. &c.. in too best

their former

u7m7 pa yson,
No. 30

two doors

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, J mmr member of the firm, torm ;rly Superintendent o* the lremont .".afe and Machine Compa y, Boston,

LETTERS OF CREDIT

Market.)

be pleased
tbey,""1
and receive

easterners

COltLISS,

rs by
CfiLAS. STAPLES & SON,

Commercial street.

Address*

price.

Humphrey’s Specific
KIOAKEOP ATII1C MEDICINE COMP V
Office an 1 Do'Oi No 502 Broadway, New Y«rk.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv *t bis
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all ’f. rms of dis-

Yours &c,

purchas

found in their

the

Mercantile

TH

Co.,

charge on receipt of the

Tcifumony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27,

description ot

And every

IS Safe lias been tested with
s of every other inantilac me, ami the lesutt has been to’al
dec tract!• ui t» rout n s or all save ibe Str«m huePh'-of Safes, wlh.se contents were Not Injured.
Manutaci uied to order of any size, with' or without steel BurgLr Proot Boxi s, and fitted up to su.t

Planing Mills,

115 large vial*, mor«rro c *e,
coutaiaius a *pceifir Tor every
ordinary disenw a family in nubJect lo, and a book of directions, *10.00
Smaller Family aud Traveling ease:?,
wi.h 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to
$8
Specifics lor all <*rivnJe Disease*, both
for Cut ins and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket rase-,.fcj to $5
These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbeCountry, b> mail or
exoress,

Read the

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Jewelry.

THE BEST IN THE WOULD.

tS Jt urnuees,

NKW BUILDING ON J.MMlfi St.,

& JOB PRLYfH,

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

STEAM FUtE-FJiOOV SAFES!

Co.,

involuntary

Richer in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
tbau any Fertilizer iu the Market.

Posters, Programmes,

M^ai-e ! Daily

Nlouey

I
Dis-

I*aiufni Period*,wuh -paeans,
50
ft Dueling*, at CJiarigeoi' Ly't.
TOO
F|.|i. p«y <pisnis,St.Vitis* Vance, 100
Dipt: 1 taerip,ulcerated Sore Thro?,. 60

The

Presses, «&c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

otf

Proof

ft-111 inn

charges
1 00
Month, Canker,
50
Urina*y UV -lmo.., wetting bed, 50

Genuine

Exchange,

Having completely returnished our office since Ihc
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

Steel Cheat*. Vonl« Door*, Shatter* and

Oi crlug, Millikcn 3k t’o.

It. J. D. Rarrabee &

Broad street,

Stoves, Ranges

Fire

Dibllily,

Note.

dtt

-AID

Retailers Rcaeinlly la flic Stale of JUaiae,
And ty the tallowing Jobbers in Portland:
I.nac 3k I.title,

and

Law,

Solicitor of FoteuU,
Has Removed to

Congress St., BOOKS,

BANK,

Nervow*

objections

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

baud

flE3ir- WATCHES
pair d.__

LUMBiCK

s. FItEEITIAN & CO.,

Mann'acturers

on

wdl

Mar 13-eod3m

at

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Of the Latost Style*, which will be sold as low as
be purchise • in P .rtland.
AMERICAN and Imported Watches constantly

cav

POitTLAND.

8 amckl Frees ax,
E. I). Appletox.

of

assortment

can

306 Yards )

A

I

CLIFFORD,

BOOK, CARD,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

claimed that the above is tho Best Amehi
spool Co con. ItPsinoitli ard strong,
c found perfectly re.iable for Machine or
Hand W..rk.
£Af~lbe colors are surer lor to any o'.her make.

IT

Ia

Exchange Street.

157 Commercial Street.

Silver

r>eh,liLy,Physi alWeakiitSs, 0
Drupxv, mill sraniy Secretion*
50
ckue««, sickness from riding, 50
Z4Li<luey-a>i*cn*c. Gravel.
50

29
“30
31
“32
“33
“31

F.

LYNCH,

MAINE,

IN THE HOUSE OF

HEPBESENTATIVKS.

March 7, 1808,
The House having under consideration, as
in Committee of tbe Whole, ihe President’s
annual message, Mr. Lynch said:
Mr. Speaker, the present condilion of our
national finances largely absorbs public attention. Various and very import ml questions relating thereto are agitateu in the

country

and in

Congress.

in the interest of this change

ftea*»

In this department we sha 1
Lhe la'est shipping news up to

asBortmem of

Co.

Spool Cotton
auu

II.

A

Corner of Brown and OonsrresB Street*,

al6

Under Mechanic’* Mall,

Mass.

Woodinna, Xrac

Spring Beds, dc.
Clapp’. It loth, Kennebec Street.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
.....

Commission

marOiltl

STORE !

Mo. 317

fob sale be

FURNITURE S

FebMtf

good

below,

FINISH

I Warranted

Nathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY

a

Has taken Store with A. G.

_

HOWARD d5 CLEAVES,

And

GEO. A. HARMON,

WOOD,

Thread

Holyoke,

...

W.

V

O

Counsellor

CO

Where his friends and the public will find

Caps, Merrick

Hats and

M

(For the last l‘J year* with A. Dunyon,)

MANUFACTURER AMD DEALER IB

Furs,

july9dtV

EVERY DESCRIP LION OF

Watches and

Delivered in any part of th» Id tv.
WM. H. KVANU,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portbinil. Nov 1st, 1867.
noldif

POBTEB.

£5

CASTTt

18<>8.

NEW

WOOD l

<-ld Stand
381 C ommercial mi. Ilcotl Sraifh’N Wharf.
We have on hanl and offer t r sale attire lowest <-ash prices, the d’tferent varieties oi Hard and
bolt Coals, all ot the first quality, ami delivered in
the best poss.ble order. Also

ASD

IW JE R JR 1 Is ij

Post Office.

R

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

At the

II Alt D

SUSSKRAVT,
1 It J

Notice.

Greene,

COAL AND

ent

WADE,

OF

Breath ng. 25
The present situation is admitted ou ail
s.F/r:] t'ous, 25
hands to" be unsettled and
Rh<‘«i»iati«ui Rheam it! f ains, 23
unsatisfactory.
All
desire and expect a change, and in tbe
Fever *k Ague, Cmil Ft
verjA^ue,* 50
I
main
it
is
rile, bdim or bleeding,
that
the
50
agreed
change to be made
aud sore or weak eyes, 50
Oplbiny,
should be a change Ironi an irredeemable pa« ntnrrt*. acute or
eronie, Imluenza,5«)
to
one
redeemable
per
in gold and
W buopiug I’ongh,violent
currency
Coughs.50
A•»lbien. Oppressed Brealhing,
silver; that we should re establish lor onr cur50
Ear f>i«ehargeM,Impaired
Hearing,"4) rency the recognized standard of value of
fterfula,<ii;argea'*lHiid«,sweliii£8,5u other natious by a resumption of specie payCicneral

Oar

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ias removed to
144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

GROCERIES

And will continue the business of

R*'ie,

NA1HAN

&

A

lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls Clear Poi-K.
HO Uhds. Choice oagua Molasses

n*rue

O. & J, T. DONNELL.

Harrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
ull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
jqual to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Gelt Hooks, Copper Uivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf

ALSO

Together with

* roup, Cough, uifScu't
ft'ilt k«bcum,Ervsi|el

Advertining.

02 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

In store and for sale by

Copartnership

J. p. BEAL,

14.

the wholesale

have taken the s oia No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofoie occupied by Ricuarason, oyer & Co.
>1 M. R CHAHDAON,
BENJ F. HARRIS,
•I. W DYEK,
hENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wlstt

dooi above Brown.

Belting,

Has removed to

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Clour.
1200 Bbl•>. Choice Spring Wheat
-Clour.

anil

No.

Offices aud

00.,

Fl^ur Business,

NEAL Ac HON,

Manufacturer of Leather

No, 1 Printers’

AND

Co.,
303 Congress St, Portland, Me,
beck &

One

on

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Co.,

&

BBE

FLOUR. Daily Press Job Office,

Goods, Grocery,

OSce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

JOiiN

HARRTS &

H. M

copart-

a

Machine.

Birgers Sewing

REMOVAL.

FLOUR,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nerab p under the name of

&

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 2C, 1868._

Goods

Collar

Price.

Sawyer

FOB

LOW

please call, and with our increase^ lacilities we rha 1
be able to give good bargains Uplio'sVrin? done to
order.
AKAD EVANS,
marO-eodttWM. H. JosSKLT N.

au?9d?i
__Portland, Maine,
C. J. 8CHCMACHEU,

f_

Crockery,

Molded

Patent

WeO»nAK, VKI’E Sc CO.
Portland, Dec 2J, 16t.7._
dec3U4m

Immediately

COranON

Collar I

—ALSO—

Which will bo sold

Also, the manufacturing ot Pallor an>i
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers vill

And Ship Joiner.
SyClrcu’ar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Motth lues oi'all kinds, Doors, Sash aud Blinds made

»ar.'d?

AND

Finish

Agents for

IMAGED BV FIBE

Abel

Goods,

With Cloth at the Button Hole, and

30 Crates Stone Cfiiina

Josselyn,

business.

CART ENTER, B TJILDER,

FRESCO

firm, under th«

AND

House

Hiinen

At No. 63 Commercial St., head of maine
liarf,

By

Furnishing

Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned

to

‘*

THIS

GOODS!

AND SMALL WAHLS,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Just received direct lrom Liverpool,

stand

of

Gents’

Gray’s

llegard

IN

WOOLENS,

GOULD,

Sold

& CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

crockerTware!

Notice,

new

WOODMAN,~TRFE

EF“S->mo of the goods are not injured in the
least, aDd those who call first will get the best.
Call and Examine.
inarl2dlw

will continue the

C.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

,

Hast be

1 Free Street Block.

Wc have this day lormel

beingtrepresented at this agency.

KEMOVAL.

Entire Stock

D

ongh*, Co'dw, Bronchitis,
25
Nearalgio, To. tba. he, F-ace-uffie 25
liraduuhes,Sic*-Hradacl.e, Vertigo,1-5
Dy pe»*ia, BiUiuus Stomach,
25
ftupprrhscd or painful Periods,
23
\f licit-*, too prof se erioJs,
2*

SUNDAY

Market.

18 lasiom B.bh Wharf,
martillm
PORTlAXp, Me.

the old

others

26
25
25
23
23

C’hoicrn-JIorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
•

kW"
P"rsons desiring insurance of this character, ait) respect mUv lnvLe 1 to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,18t8. ieblldtl

Titan ever before offered in th's

A.

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamntlons,
1%
o
Worm*. YVorni-Fever, Worm Colic,
3
Fry »ug Colic or Toe. king or iidan s,
4
Diar* »ia*« oJ childr. n 01 adult
*
5
Dy*eniery. Gri| ing, illiou* Colic,
"
*5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
M3
26
i7
‘M8
“19
“20
“21
22
•‘23
24
“25
26
27

s.

SPEECH OE UO\. JOIliV

Cts,

dc6eodly

UniTNFV,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Without

in and

at

Only, no

Medicines
simple that

perectiy ad pted to popular use—so
mistake* cannot bo made in using them; so Larmle-s
to b free iiom danger, and so efficient 9 to be always reliable.
They bnve raise the highest commendation Irom all, aud will always render satislac-

tree 01

AMOUNT,

First Class Companies*

atist\ you that

TO PURCHASE

A.

Every Kind,

Can bo obtained in

Mow is file Time DRY

in

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers

Copartnership

Fort AN AT

109 Federal St.

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WE ITTEN, and have taeen the old s and • f E. H. chase
•W Co., 14,16 and 18 1 ustoin House Wharf,
I T. V. LEWIS, E. H,
CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN.

and-

—

Cheap,
Cheaper,
Cheapes t.

The

National Flnanc

only

Of

to

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

the

FAMILY CASES

Iiemoved

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

—OF—

Whitten,

Day

No. 72

Exchange Si., below M.ddle St.

Copartnership.

Evans &.

(/>. o. Box, 1009.)

tarnished to order.
338 Commercial Ht

51

copartnership heretoiore • xisllng unil'T tbc
fpHE
I name ift. H. CHASE ,v CO., is ciaso ved by
mutu il consent. AH the allairs oi the late Bin* wi l
be settled by LEW 1 s, CHASE & WHX"'1EN who
occupy the o.d tand of E. H. Chase & Co.
E. H.
CnASE._ T. C. LEWIS.

ers

this

Is

are

KmindotiH,

OFFICE
Ware J

CHEAPER

Dissolution.

& Co.

St., Washington,

call snd we will
tu be under sold.

Wednesday Morning, Mareh 18,1868

as

“28

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Paper Hang-

us a

WOODUAIV A*

W. H. BRADLEY.
marlOifiiw

SOLI CITORS OF PATENTS Furniture,
483 7th
D.
Send lor Circular.
Mar 6. e jdlm

Steel,

Mohave
which we
Good Gilt
each.
Please give

cient, and Reliable. They

SAWYER# WOODFORD,
AT THEIR

Mewl

Store

March It.

iVo

no

Exchange
Portland, Maine.

Child to be Adopted.

Street,
dim

handsome female child will
be given away unconditionally to anv reliable
marfcfu
amlly. Enquire at this oBoe.

AVEUY

healthy

and

I propose

speak, and shall endeavor to show
something, that much, may at once be
commenced and eanied out to bring about
mw

to

that

tbe desired result.
X do not propose at this time to discuss the
question as to whether our tive-twe*ty bonds
are payable in currency or coin; tor this
question 1 regaid as ot really no practical
importance, 1 say, lor our currency is to be made
redeemable in coin, is to be redeemable m
gold and silver according to the national
promise borne upon its notes, and a currency
redeemable in gold is the equivaknt of
gold

—as

good

Nor is

as

gold itself.

financial condition to be improved by attempting at this time to tund in new
form our publie debt: tor we cannot advantageously litnd our debt until our credit is
improved. Our credit is now in the inaikets
of the world at thirty per cent, discount; our
best bonds are worth, where they sell lor gold
only abcu< seventy cents cn the dol.ar. Before we attempt a rew loan, tor the
purj ose
ol retiring the old one, we must first of all
the
va'ue
of
our
i.'h
bring
fixes ths
currency,wl
value of our bonds, to a par with
gout and
silver.
1 believe our i resent financial condition
may be immediately impioved, and shall attempt to show how it may be don*. In order, however to do this the more successfully,
it is necessary that 1 call the attention
ol the House to the means
by which
the present situation whs reached. A review
ot the financial policy adopted at the close of
the war, and continued nearly to the present
time, may make plain and lead us lo avoid,
in the new policy about to be adcpled, the
mistakes and errors ot tbe old, wkicn 1 trust
has been at lei gth finally discarded.
Mr. Speaker, on posting the books at the
close ot the rebellion the nation lound itself a
debtor to the amount of about thiee thousand million dollars, I ut with unlimited resources, while its creditors were willing to accept tire lowest rate ot interest for the longest
term ot payment.
our

material to sustain them and to
supply the
consu ption ot war, hail stimulated every branch ol product he
iudustiy and
quickened all the currents of trade.
Accu-

liad^^^M

greatly reduced; prices weic consent®*
high and labor in active demand; in I'M,
more fully employed and better renuuierated
than over belorc in the history of the
country.

frest

The disbursiuents ol

the government had
reached every coiner oi the land, and
replenished the pockets of the bt.mb.esi ol its citizens.
The- people had become more free fiom
debt than ever before.
They also bad lor
tbe first time a sound national
currency; not
a mere repiesentative of lbe
indebtedness or
the people to each other, but ihe evidenca oi
an actual loan by the people to the
government, and although not immediately redeemable in gold amply Eecuted by the mdorsment
ol the nation’s faith.
With the return or
peace, confidence in the future was restored.
The great army of consumers and
destroyers
were rapidly changed into au
army of producers; the price ot gold went steadily down
from one hundred and eighty to twenty-live
percent, premium, and the laws of trade were
last settling the business ot the
country ou a
solid foundation.

Cut, s r, notwithstanding this prosperous
condition of the country, it was contented
by
many financial writers that our apparent
prosperity was an illusion—our supposed
wealth a sham; that the legal tender cunency
ol the government, which had hitherto answered all the purposes of money, which had
ried us

through the war, and operated so
won lerlully in developing our resources and
stimulating the industry of ihe country,

car

would become worthless if it remained In

circulation; consequently, it must be retired,
nd bonds beariug interest must be substituted in its stead. This currency would, it
not retired, we were gravely told, become as

worthless as the continental money of the
Americau Revolution, or tne assignats oi
France. Cut, how the government, unable
to pay notes beariug no interest, would he
better able to pay them changed into notes
bearing interest, I think the advocates ol
this policy never condescended to explain,
it was turther contended that k was necessary to check business by withdrawing
the means necessary to its prosecution; to
reduce the price ot merchandise by reducing
tue cost of labor essential to its production—

all this in order that speculation and the financial revulsions, wliieu naturally follow in
the vake of specula'ion, might be prevented,
in other words.it was de -med necessary that
tilt business ot the country should he placed
UDder the guardianship ot the government
to prevent its self-destruction.
'i he present Secretary ot the Treasury first
publicly loreshado ved the financial policy ol
his administration in his celebra'ed Fort
Wayne speech in Octobtr, 18(15. The principal feature in this policy was the contraction of the currency, lor the avowed double
purpoee of returning to specie payments and
exercising such contiol over the business ol
the country as to prevent a financial collapse.
The adoption of this policy was urged in the
first ai nual report ot the secretary ot the
Treasury, submitted to the Thirty-Ninth
Congress ou its assembling in December,
1805. In that repoit, speaking ol tbe acts
authorizing the issue of United States notes,
(greenbacks) tbe Secretary says:
But these acts should be regarded as only
work ot retiring tbe notes
issued under them should be commenced without delay, and careluiiy and
persistently routiuued until all are retired.

temporary, and the

Speaking

he says:

of the condition of the country,

If the business oi the country rested upon
stab e basis, or if credits coulill be kept from
being still further increased, there would be
less occasion lor solicitude on this subject. But
such is not tho fact. Business is not in a
healthy condition; it is speculative, feverish,
uncertain. Every day that contraction is deferred increases the difficulty of preventing a
financial collapse. Pries and credits will not
remain as they are. -he tide will e'ther recede or advance; and it will not recede wiiliwitbout the exercise ot the controlling power
of Congress.

a

And then recommends:
1. That Congress declare that the compoundinterest notes shall cease to be a legal tender
from the day of their maturity.
2. That tbe Secretary be aucliorizjd, in his
discretion, to sell bunds of tbe United States,
bearing iuterest at a rate not exceeciugsix
per cent., and redeemable and payable at such
periods as may be conducive to the interesls
of the country, for the purpose of retiring not
on y couipouuu-inteve.t
Dates, but the United
*
*
*
*
*
Stares notes.

It will be observed that the policy here announced bad nor tor its object the funding of

debt nor the providing of ways and
for the support ot the Government.
The avowed object in adopting this policy
was to regulate and control the business ol
the coumry by a discretionary power to be
exercised by the Secretary of the Treasury.
At any other time Id our history previous
to the rebellion the bare proposition to place
the whole business interests oi the country
under the supreme control of an otlicer oi the
Government, by granting him unrestricted
the

public

means

power over the currency, and thus euabling
him to affect at will all values, the price o!
merchandise and of labor, the value ol stocks
and of debts, would have star tled and alarmed the country, and would scarcely have received the support of a single vote in Congress. Hut, sir, so accustomed had we become to the exercise of large discretionary
powers by the government during tbe war
that we bad come to accept unquestioned any
policy it might adopt, Strange as it may now
appear, in the light of subsequent experience,
tnis policy of the Secretary ol the t reasury
was, on tilt: 8th day ot December, 1805, indorsed by thi3 House in the passage of the
following resolution, with but six dissenting
votes:

Resolved, That this House cordially concurs
in the views of the Secretary of the Treasury
in relation to the necessity of a contraction of
the currency, with a view to as early a resumption of specie payments as the business
iuteresis ol the country will yermit; and we
hereby pledge co-operative action to this end
as

speedily

as

tuxaliou was to exadt tbe same enormous
as when tbe
cuiieucy 1 ad beeu, to
phrase of tbe contractionisls, us redundant and cheap.
In carry ing out this policy con'ractlon ol
the currency and overtaxation of the
people
were made to work
tog* tlier, and in one year
more I ban one hundred million dollars of tbe
currency weie retired, while in the same time
there were paid oil', by means ot
heavy taxation, more than one hundred and eighty million dollars ol the public debt. In the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1*07, were drawu iroui
the people in taxes $150,000,000, or above
$ 150,000,600 more than was
necessary to provide lor tbe current expenses of the
government and the interest on the
public debt.
With what effect, Sir. Speaker? What effect
on the currency ?
Was that appreciated by
tins great reduction of its volume? Was the
purchasing power oi our paper money made
to increase in
propoitiou as its grots amount
was diminished ? As
ourcurreucy grew scarce
did it dtaw nearer to gold in value? With
what eHect, also, upou the annual bidden ol
which our immense national debt
Is after it? Was that burden reduced
by
large pay ment toward the principal which
was made only by meaus ol
bevvy taxation ?
Strange as it may seem, neither desideratum
was attained by this
policy, which was adopted as the sure anu only means of
attaining
both. The value of our
paper money did not
go up, nor did the amount of annual interest
go down, in consequence of this great contraction of the currency and this
laige reduction
amount
use ‘.he

destructive

stocks of merchandise

govern business, but all was to be left to t'e
will or caprice of a single man.
As might have been expected, confidence
in the future was destroyed. New enterpris-

in advance.

the time we passed tlie loan bill autw*'n»
the Secretary ol the Treasury toYontm t
currency, we had about nine hundred million
dollars of the same kind ot paper in circulation ; and $1.20 in paper would buy one dollar
In gold: consequently the paper dollar was
worth at this time seventy-nine cents. Our
currency had been increxsed fifty per cent.,
and its value bad
appreciated one hundred
per cent. On the 1st day of April, 1807, with
the cutrency reduced to $800,000,000, it took
$1.05 in paper to buy one dollar iu
gold.
Thus we see, in point of fact, within this
range ot three years, our paper dollar was
worth the lowest price In gold when we had
the largest amount of paper currency in circulation.

t”S

abandoned and all business operatioiis cuilailed. As money was to be made
i dearer and merchandise cheaper, men kept
their money lor the rise instead of using it to
1
produce merchandise, which was to tall.—
t.'apit il accumulated in the financial centers,
and was loaned at low rates of interest on
call, stimulating stock speculations and gold
gambling occupations which thrive on the
i very uncertainties and fluctuations that are
de tructive to ail legitimate trade.
Following out the implied instructions of
the House, as indicated in Its vote on the res| olution referred to, the Committee ot Ways
Now, sir, if these laets prove anything, thoy
Means reported the loan bill, a bill con- prove that, the premium on gold neither measjI and
(erring u;mn the Secretary ct the Treasury ures the excess of the volume of the paper
i unrestricted power over the
currency, and currency uor establishes the fact that such
with the
authority.already exercised by him. excess really exists.
secretly to sell gold, placing ali the business
Sir, alter this signal failure of the gentleinterests ot the country absolutely under his
man Irom Pennsylvania to establish aiellab'e
control.
Hi is bill was, after a frill
discussion, standard by which to measure tho amount of
defeated on the loth of March, loro, by a curtency requited by the business of tbe
vole ol 70 to U0.
The disastrous effects ot country, I wilMnot undertake the task otherthe threatened contraction ot the
cuirency wise titan by the bill which 1 have introduced
lor that purpose, and to which I propose to
upon business bad become so apparent as to
cliauge public opinion in regard to its policy, call the attention ot the house be lore I conand to increase against contraction to 70 the
clude; and tin's bill does not undertake to
vote of 0 wf ich was found at tbe commence
regulate the currency, but to allow it to regment of the session.
ulate itself by the demands of business from
time
A UJ1 was subsequently reported authorizto time. 1 will, however, suggest somo
tacts
which prove conclusively to my mind
ing contraction to the amount of $10,000,000
that our cnrreucy is not now iu excess of tbe
lor the first six months alter it went into opbusiness
needs of the country.
and
at
the
«l
rate
eration,
$4,000,100 jier
We have mreb less cutrency per
month tbeieaiter, and passed this House by
capita
titan England or France, while the
tTvotu ol tiS to 0:S with forty-seven members
capacity
of our country to absorb and
absent and not voting. It is a sign ficant
profitably emfact that the liepublicau members were equal- ploy capita) is immeasurably greater than
ly d'vidcd upon the bill, whit; the other side either England or France.
Tbe immense
ot t ic House,
regirding it as an administra- extent of our territory; its almost exhausttion measure, voted tor it in a solid
body.— less. undeveloped resotuces; the active, ami Iisinee that time, however, those
gentlemen tious character ot our people; the more equal
have swung round the circle, mid are now dulusion of capital, and the correspondingly
the aJvocates of unlimited inflation.
This greater ability ot all classes to obtain the
bill, passing the Senate and being approved comlorts aud luxuries ot lile, aud to engage
by the President, became law, and contrac- in enterprises tor the improvement cf their
tion o! the currency tbe
controlling measure condition; the rapid increase of the country
in population and wealth, are all advanof cur financial policy.
tageous ciicuiustances over European counvuupieu wjui mis measure ol contraction,
and as a part of the same
policy, was that oi tries favorable to the sate and piefitable emmaking imniediatcly large payments in reduc ploy met tot capital, and necessitate the vita
tioa 01 the public debt. The government ap- of a large amount.
.luiuit iuui
pears to have determined upon the experix.urupe uas, imuer j'leceDi cirment of testing the amount ot strain the Lusi
cumstance?, more ruiTency than she needs.
ness ot the country could bear without breakit
her
wealth were as equally disWhether,
ing. The volume of currency in circulation tributed as curs, and ail her other conditions
were as favorable to the piotitabie
among the people as their means ol payment
employwas to be
diminished, sensibly, rapidly dim- ment of capital as with us, the wen'd then,
inished; but there was to be no diminution of w ith her piesent amount, have a surplus, is
the amount ol raxes which the
a matter of speculation.
That she now has
government
would compel the people to pay. Money was sueh surplus is evident from two taels:
First. Tne rate of interest, that almost Into be made more scarce and thus dearer; but

Tee withdrawal of a million of men from
the pursuits ot labor, and the demand for

mulated

$8.00 pet^annnm,

es were

OUBAKTUR.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

*

best Sitin Paper made in this
>vecents per roll.
a lot ot IGon Paper oi Boston
mate,
w 11 close out for ei.hi cents
per roll.
Window Shades Lr seventy-five cents

rr-5 existing under the
A.
firm ol Swell a. Bra 1
ey is ibis day til.solved
by m itual concent. Tec b -stness will be conducted
l>y G. B. Swett, at No, 131 Ex -hange -t.
G. B. sWETf,

New firm

oi

foot

fobl3dtf

SI9 ARROW’S

We will sell the

Saymenr,

No.

DBEIUNG,

Stc-k

a

of New York.

i»y the deub o* tbe 8 i;i >r palmer. The
business of the firm will be sett'ed by the surviving
partner, to whom all indebted wdlmake immediate
and persons having demands against the
m wi 1 present tiie same
C L. GALUSON.
Portland, lKarch 6,1808. inarl2u2w*

l¥o. 90 1-3 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

by

Street, Robson’s Wharf,

High Street.

Country for twenty-

THE
solved

Ai

R.

We lift re Just iefc:v<d a large Stock of Homn Paper
and Window shades, (rum the best Manufactuiers

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore exis in? under the
firm of G. & u. L. Gilbson, is this oay dis-

Chase &

for

and Glass

Gie.it Bargains In
ia s.

March 2. dtf

14, 16

cover.

hand and tor sale

on

No. 202 Commercial

Brushes. Cutlery, &i&c.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

w. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

constantly

bargains in Oil Clotb Carpeting9,

great

we a*e not

Lewi*,

a

Doors, Sashes and Blinds l

«em» Carpetings. Woolen Oaipf Hn/s. Straw Mattir g9. w©«d au i W 11 w Ware, Tin
Ware, Baskets,

Muntz's Yellow Metal &lieathing,
February 18. d6m

Wholesale and Retail Dea

Bankruptcy f

DltKenncy

Also

agents for the sale of

J

AND

Have this
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possible.

This decided indication that Congress
would adopt this policy ol allowing the Secretary ot the Treasury to coutract the currincy
at discretion had a very disastrous effect upon the business interests ot the country. Business experience and sagacity were no iomer
to be of any avail iD calculating tbe chan< es
of the future, as neither the laws of trade nor
even the laws of the land were thereafter to

ot

the public debt.

On the contrary, both tbe premium on
gold
and the interest on the public debt bad meanwhile decreased, as the
ioilewing figures
show:
On tbe 23*1 of
the Joau bill,

March, 1860, the day on
authorizing contraction

which
at tire

$4,CC0.CC0 per month, passed this
House, the public d* bt was
$2,703 646,516
On the 1st day of April, 1867, it
rate

ot

was

2,523,428,070

Reduction of tbe debt

ful ible barometer tor measurement of the relations between the supply and demand lor
money, is in Europe generally low.
Second.
European capital is constantly
seeking investment in oilier countries.
Large amounts ol this capital are invested
in this country in railioaus and other
publio
works, as weil as in tbe securities ot our cities, States, and na ioai. We are generally
largely the debtor —a circumstance showing,
not ihat we are absolutely poor, but proving
conclusively that we lack active capital.
And this lack ou our part, this want of
available capital, has many manifestations.
The active uemand lor money, the high rates
ol interest which it commands io all
j aits of
the coumry outside of the financial center?;
Lbe met that our best securities, many of them
pay able, principal and mteiest, in coin, (aad
selling at a discount in paper,) are allowed to
go ubioad; and there is an nidi;position to
make permanent investments even when such
investments will yield large returns; that
short loans are preterred to long ones, and
that the rate of interest is incieased with the
increased time on which money is loaned;
that the disposition is to turn capital as rapidly as possible, aie ail evidences ot a lack of
money in our own country rather than or a
plethora. Capital here is not seeking employment, but business is seeking capital. In
Europe, tue revenue is the iadit is true that at times money becomes
plentiful, particularly in the large cities of
the United S ates, and that then tbe rate of
interest is comparatively low. hut this condition ol the mouey market is exceptional,
and consequently there is no disposition to
make permanent uivestments on long loans.
At such times money is loaned at low rates
on call or short lime, that it may be recalled
to m ?et the active demands ol business when
reqnited. That scarcity is tbe rule and plenty the exception are tacts never lost sight of
in tbe Ameiican money
market—ruling the
hour even when money is most abundant La
supply and least in demand.
[Continued lo-morxow.)

$182,218,446

On the 23d ol March, 18CC, tbe interest on the
debt, when reduced to currency, amounted

S169,813,438

Ou tbe 1st of April, 1807, it amount*
ed to
170,402 814
An increase of the annual interest of

$589,376

A reduction of the debt ofover$182,030,000
aud an increase of the annual interest of
more than ball a million dollars.
On the 23d of
March, 1366, the premium on
gold was twenty eight per cent. On the 23d
of March, 1867, It was thirty-live per cent, an
increase ot seven per cent, or tweuty five
j er
cent, of the previous premium, aiid an increase ol over ball a million dollars to he
paid in annual interest.
Thus we see that attei burdening the industry of the country with taxation to affect
the payment ot the above one fifteenth of the
public del t m a single year, and paralyzing
business by withdrawing more tl an one hundred million dollars from the channels oi
trade, we were indebted to the public creditor on the debt thus reduced, by way of annual interest, over half a million dollars more
than belore; and instead of reducing the
margin between gold and our paper currency,
and thus approximating toward a resumption
ot specie payments, we increased that margin
twenty-five per cent. Do Dot these tacts
prove that a policy productive of such results
is not a w ise one, and that contraction is not
the road to resumption ?
Mr. 8pcak?i, when the loan hill was under
discussion in this House, in March, 1866, 1
teok cc.asion to say:

Varieties.
—The London Quarter y Iteview makes the
surprising statement that the instances arc
rare in England in which, even
among educated persons, young men or young woman
under tive-ani-twenty know anything at all
either of what Sir Walter Scott wrote or of
what he did.

—Vicksburg is making an earnest effort to
Memphis io lawlessness. One negro ow-

rivul

ing another

a small sum of
money was met on
the street the other day by his creditor and
informed that he would be killed if he did not
pay iu five minutes. Tbe threat was carried
into exeeutiou, and the murder is mentioned

by the papers

moment.

—An esmyist, who evidently knows something of human nature, earnestly insists upon
the duty of feeding the poor, before attempting to make them better. It is difficult, ha
says, for a tarnished man to believe that there
is a Father iu lleaveu until he feels that bo
has brothers on earth; is it surprising, then,
that

truth should find more indifferthau welcome among the hungry aud
half-nourished? Every oue kuows how tlnamiablo eveu the best-fed are liable to become
if kept too loug waitiug for their munis, and
how inaccessible they are at Buch times to appeals which, after diutier, meet most gracious
response.
—A newspaper printed at Tuscon, Arizona,
on the 13th of February, says: “‘The gardens
about town are fast assuming their livery of
green, and the grass is springing up. Our
winters here, however, are merely nominal, aa
there lias not been a day during the past oua
but that vegetables tresh from the gardens,
such as bee’s, turnips, radishes, onions and

cabbages, could be readily obtained.”
—Among the documents uow being classified in a fresh order at the Archives of France
are the celebrated registers of the Bastlie.
These books

are of three kinds.
The first contained the name and quality of each prisoner,
the number of his cell, ami the list of his

clothing aud personal effects. The second
contained an nccouut of the expenses ot each
prisoner, and was examined by tbe minister
every three months. Tbe third series consisted of large loiios, in seven columns,containing the name and history ol each prisoner.
—An American traveller, in a communication to the editor of the London Standard,
says: “Ignorance is power with you. I honored your letter of introduction, and on remarking to your friend at the Bunker Hill

Monument, ‘There is where the great Warren
fell,’ with eye-glass balanced, be said, ‘Hurt
him?’ A profane bystander, disgusted, said,
‘Hell! it killed him.’ Your Junior editor, at
the lieform Club, said to roe one day, ‘You
in America***
may know a brother of mine
As he gave me no locality, I said, I was acquainted at War-hington, Philadelphia, New
Vork and Boston. ‘Iu wnat part of America
is your brother?’ ‘In Wio Janeiro.* I to'.d
him I did net remember him, and that ho

than we need? Among the many theories
pul forth to sustain the affirmative of this

must have removed.”
—The lroy rimes states that Walter Brown
of Portland has b.'en lor some time in that
city superintending tho construction of a paper boat lor himself, which is to be a si tig’e
scull, and will weigh, fnlly
twet-

ingenious

than that advanced by the gentleman Irom

his speech
on the currency, and in support ol a bill introduced by lii-n at the commencement ol
the session, in which he attempts to prove
that we have an excessive amount ol cmiency in circulation; and to measure that excess by the margin which exists between our
currency and gold the gentleman's theory is
that having about seven Hundred million dol
in circulation, and
Jar3 paper currency
the discount on it measured by-the gold standard being thirty per cent, our paper is
worth just seventv-cents on the dollar, and
that the $7011,000,000 had a purchasing power
of $4510,000000; ihat we should not increase
tois purchasing power by adding to (he volume ol the currency, nor diminish it by reducing, until we reach this point of $400,U00,00d, which, by this ingenious mode of
reasoning, is iixed as tlie amount actually required ar the present time by the business ol
in

the country.
A bis theory, as presented
by the gentleman, looks plausible.
Let us see how it
stands the test of actual
experi* nee. In Ju-

ly, 1804, we had, indtuiug compound intercut
a paper circulation

and aatioual hank notes,

ot about six hundred million dollars, uold
was at a premium of one hundred aDd sixty
per cent. In other words, it took $2-001 a^r
to buy one dollar gold; consequently, measur-

ed by this standard,

our

P*F*r

b°,
and

r 'Ta®

a Lali
worth at that time thirty-eight
C£iit£. On tbfi 1st day ot April* looo* aoout

religious

ence

other ia price that the government could
have resumed specie payments at will.
liut.sir.it is contended by some, who admit that specie payments can be resumed
without contracting the currency, that we
should reduce
the volume, because the
amount in calculation is in excess of the demands 01 business, and that this excess increases largely the cost of all the necessaries of lile, and operates with peculiar hardship on the laboring poor ol the country.
Are such the facts? Have we more cun
envy

Pennsylvania [Mr. Broomall)

of common

It is generally giveu out that tba
Duke wants the money invested in his horses
to work the mines on his estate. As it is said
he realized twenty thousand pounds sterling
by his bets during the last sporting season, it
will be allowed that he retires at a prudent

by legislative tinkering.

seen none more

matter

England.

The last Congress tried an experiment in this
direction by passing a law to force down the
price ot gold; the result, was a rapid advance
and the immediate repeal of the law.”
‘‘It is : lmost universally admitted that the
return to spec e payments must be grTulu 1
Suppose, then, that the Government of ihc
United Slates takes ilie inita.ive; list by a
contraction of the currency, hut hv announcing, at as early a day as is practicable, that its
legal-tender currency will be redeemed in gold
on presentation at the
Treasury, and then, to
aid the hanks in following its lead, let the na
tionnl banks ho allowed to redeem in legal-tender notes thus patoupar withgold by tbe Government. Willi the basis of redemption thus
broademd it could not he long before the business and the
money of the country rested as
firmly as ever.”
At that time gold was at a premium ot
tweuty-eight per cent, and declining. In
nearly two years that have since intervened
it has fluctuated bet ween twenty-six and sixty,
ami is now about for'y per cent. I fully believe that had we then left the currency entirely liee Irom legislative interlerence, granting to the Secretary ot the Treasury no
au.boiity to dbtuib it, and adjusted our revenue laws lo the collection of so much revenue as would pay the expensee ot the government
an<^ the interest on the public debt,
and no more, the business of the country
would have continued 111 a most
prosperous
condition; that increased production would
have reduced prices generally, and that gold
and greenbacks would now I'e so near each

proposition I have

a

turf, greatly troubles tbe sporting gentry in

trade and the restoration of
bringing us steadily and surely to a resumption of specio payments: any
attempt to force a resumption by legislation
wilt defeat the object; that confidence upon
which a permanent resumption ot specie payments must rest will neither be engendered

strengthened

as

—The retirement of “the head ot the House
of Somerset,” the Duke of Beaufort, from tha

The laws of
confidence are

nor

merely

occurrence.

ty-iive pounds,

Tigged, ouly

A model of a racing boat for
Mr. Brown is also under way. It will be thirty-live feet long aud ten iuches wide, and its
weight is not to exceed twenty pound*.
—A humorous apothecary in Boston exposes
of soap in his show-window with tho
pertiuent inscription, “Cheaper than dirt.
the only
—Christopher Columbus is not
now a candigreat historical personage just
A scheme
date for the bouors of canonization.
for making
is being discussed in high quarters
Tbe successor of tha
a saint of Joan d’Arc.
who condemned her to the atake is

a

|

case

prelate

said to favor the proposition.
—The feast of the Epiphany is bathing day
j, Russia, but it comes at a very inconvenient
season of the year. At Kazan the curlona
spectacle of tho whole pop ulation plunging into the river when the tempierature is at tbe

freezing point is annually witnessed by a large
assembly of Tartars.
—The competition of prison labor with the
in Buworking classes is securing attention
»*
I»
...

£«“»“i

rope as well as in America.’*
present, a monster petition
of convict
the people against the competition
labor with private industry.
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Wednesday Morning, March 18 1868
Page to-day -Speech of Hon.
|yJohn Lynch on the National Finances; Varieties.
Fourth

Page—A German Trust Song; “Soon the TobadO Question;
a Remarkable Hen.

Journer Truth”
Death of

Mr. Lynch on ihc National Finance*.
W e commence this morning the publication
of Mr. Lynch’s recent speech on the national
finances. The subject is one to which JMr.
attention has been especially called by
his position cn the Committee on Banks and
by his tastes and pursuits. We have beretofere given some account ot his propositions for
a gradual resumption ot specie payments and
for the creation ot a flexible currency. These
propositions have since been adopted by Senators Sherman, Heudersou and others, and have

Lynch’s

recently been mentioned with marked favor
by the Washington Chronicle and other papers.
Mr. Lynch’s argument is long; we give only
about a third of it this morning; but a less
elaborate treatment would hardly have satisfied readers who appreciate the importance
and difficulty of the subject.
The Democrats require of I lie members of
■Uuited States Senate that they shall conduct
themselves in tho same manner that jurymen
to do, while they are tryiug the
President for high crimes and misdemeanors.
At least, they make this requirement of Republican Senators. They object to Wade because he has au interest in the result,and to
Sumner, Tates and others because they have

are

required

expressed

opinion. They affirm that most
of the other Rejiublicans have disqualified
themselves by showing hostility to the Presi-

dent

an

on various

occasions. Under these circumstances it is a little curious to read that
Hendricks and Buckalew were at the White
House in consultation with the President on
Monday, advising and consoling him. Pretty

jurymen

these Senators, devising
for the escape of the criminal.
are

means

Municipal Elections.—We have tho following additional election returns:
In York Joseph Bragdon Jr, was elected
Moderator by a vote of
259 to 248 for the
Democratic candidate. Josiah D. Bragdon,
John A. Swett and David Moulton were elected Selectmen by 35 majority, and all in opposition to the regular Democratic ticket.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
at the adjourned meeting in Durham, on Monday, occurred one of the sharpest political
contests that ever took place in this State.
At the previous meeting, a week before the

Republicans elected tho Moderator and Town
Clerk by a majority of one each. But last
Monday Nathaniel Deering, Republican, was
elected Selectman on the first ballot by two
the second ballot George Dougmajority;
lass aud Jonathan Haskell, Republicans,
were elected by majorities of 8 and 6 respectively. The Democrats then gave up the
struggle and the Republicans elected their remaining candidates by large majorities.
on

Did Jacob take Hendrick’s bitters as recommended by the Press on Saturday?—Argus.

No, we don’t think Jacob did, but are sure
that the Argus man must have taken a quantity beyond all computation or measure; else
how could he have so befogged and mixed the
returns of our municipal election? We will not
undertake to say h jw many bottles of Hen-

drick’s it takes to enable a man to see a vote
of 2,713 for Putnam, and a Republican loss ol
two wards. The old proverb, in vino Heritor,
is a humbug.
Organization

of

the

Naco

City

Govern-

meat,

The

City Government oi Saco was organizMonday last for the year 1868, at City

ed on
Hall.
At thirty minutes past ten A. M. the Mayor
elect, Hon. James M. Deering, came in accom-

panied by

Joseph Hobson, ex-Mayor,
his Honor, Judge Tapley and Uev.Jno. H.
Windsor, when prayer was offered by Mr.
Hon.

Windsor.

The oath of office was administered
the Mayor and Council elect by Judge Tapley. The Mayor then proceeded to deliver the
inaugural address. Subsequently the Common

to

Council reported that they had organized permanently by the choice of Moses J. Haines,
President, and James W. Littlefield Clerk. A
vote was then taken for City Clerk, and Jo-

seph

L. Mill i ken was declared elected.
The City Council met again according to adjournment, at 7 P. M., and elected the following officers: City Treasurer, Jason W. Beatty;
Olty Collector, David Tuxbury; City Solicitor,

F. W. Guptill; Assessors, Cornelius Sweetscr,
Charles Littlefield, Ivory Lord; Overseers oj
the Poor, Nathaniel T. Boothby, Benjamin F
Cole, William N. Perry; Chief Engineer, Owen
B. Chadbourne; 1st Assistant, Dan’l S. Sands;
2d Assistant, Joseph F. Deering; Superintenent School Committee,Moses J. Haines; Street
Commissioners, District No. 1, Wm. H. Decring; No. 2, George Kicker; No. 3, Francis Emmons; No. 4. Joseph Milliken.
The above are all “good men and true,” and
there ia not a rebel iu the City Government.
Terrible Freshets in the West.—Dispatches received yesterday from the West
show a new phase of the misfortunes of this
unlucky year. From Louisville we have the

following

:

Advices are received from Lafayette, Indiana, which are startling. A sevqre rainstorm
Rivers and
is prevailing north of that city.
creeks have overflowed their banks, and it is
feared much damage to property will be the
remit.
From Lansiugburg, New York :
There is a terrible freshet here. The acqueduct at Crescent has been swept awayj carrying with it 30 canal boats. At Scbenectedy,
bridges also have been carried away, and the
destruction ofproperty is immense. The Hoosaic, Ronsallear and Saratoga Railroad bridge
over the Mohawk, near Waterford, has been
destroyed, but the water is now receding.
From Albany :
It is reported that the whole body of ice for
The
20 miles south of this city, is in motion.
Mohawk river ice has not yet passed down.—
The ice down at Scheneetcdy was still firm at
noon. Hudson River Railroad is submerged
below Castletou. Trains are sent via Harlem
Railroad. The water at all points along the
New York Central Railroad is very high.—
Seven trains are now delayed at Palatine

bridge.

From Bellville City, C. W.:
Ice jags in River Marea gave way last night,
setting a tremendous body of ice in motion.—
The iron bridge was completely wrecked, and
houses and sheds for some distance along the
river were swept away. Portions of the town
were inundated, and men and women were
driven into the street in a half naked condition. The flood has been the most serious for
its destruction of property that has ever been
known here.
Political Notes,

Louis, -Mo., is to have a “Tammany”
Hail, to be opened for campaign purposes by
the Democrats. The New Hampshire DemocSt.

racy belong to the “Mozart” wing of the party. The Maine Demorcacy belong to neither
“Tammany" nor “Mozart.” It is hard to classify thorn, bat wa suggest “The Henry Clay

Gettysburg Battlefield.—We mentioned
weeks ago the wouderfui plan of the battle of Gettysburg, designed by Col. Bacbelder

some

and quoted some of tbe commendations besiowed upon it by Gov. Chamberlain, Gen. Caldwell, Gen. Ayers and other
well known officers. We have since seen the
plan and find it as as clear as it is accurate. A
personal visit to the field could hardly give so
vivid a conception of the action as may be obtained from the plan. Mr. Colton, the agent,

of

Pennsylvania,

has been very successful here, we are glad to
learn. The delivery of the maps to subscribers
will begin in a day or two.

beaten

when contraction begun in 186d. The resolutions were refer, ed to the Ways and
Means Committee by a vote of 90 to 58.
The Boston Post’s Washington
dispatch has
a very pretty
cock-and-bull story about a
was

Radical conspiracy to get Senator
Saulsbury
drunk and so keep him from opposing the imin
the
Senate.
If
psachers
there is any truth
in Washington dispatches the honorable
gennot
tleman does
require the intervention of
any person whatever to induce
him to
partake of “the rosy.”
The following were the officers elected at
South Andover on the 9th of March:

Moderator, L. R. Hall, Republican: Clerk, Caleb F,
Poor, Republican; Selectmen, Assessers, and
Overseers of the Poor: Elijah J. Bedell, Republican, George Akers, Rcpnblican, William H. Talbot, Democrat; Treasurer, Frank
Dresser, Democrat; School Committee, Amos

K. C.
Board

Pingree was chosen
of Aldermen, and

President of the
J.

G.

Coburn
Council, with

alininistration of President Wafle:
England—Gen. George H. Thomas.
France—Thos. J. Durant, La.
Prussia—James Speed, Ky.
Russia—Morton McMicbael, Pa.
Spain—Gcu. Daniel E. Sickles, New York.
Austria—John Lothrop Motley, Mass.
Brazil—B. Grata Brown, Mo.
China—Bayard Taylor, New York.

opposition. David Farrar, who has acted as
Treasurer for rnauy years, was again unanimously elected. Dr. Eli Edgcomb was chosen
City Physician, Emory O. Bicknell was reelected City Solicitor; Geo. A. Chandler was
chosen Auditor of Accounts; William Lyds-

Mexico-John W. Forney, W. C.
Buenos Ayres—Wm. Bross, 111.
Portugal—Samuel Bowles, Mass.
Belgium—M. Halstead, Ohio.
Holland—John Minor Botts, Va.
Central America—Charles James, Cal.
Hayti—Wendell Phillips, Mass.

President

of

Common

the

Tobie, Jr., for Clerk. Mr. E. P. Tobie,
who has served the town and city as clerki
time out of mind, was again choseu without

toa, Street Commissioner; James Sands, Chief
Election of City Marshall, for
Engineer.
which office there is quite a lively contest, and
other

officers,

is deferred

week.

one

AUBURN TOWN MEETING.

The Public Library.
The Directors of the Portland Institute and
Public Library have tbe pleasure of acknowledging additional donations to the library, as
follows: from the Massachusetts Historical Society 42 volumes of the Collections and Proceedings of the Society and the Catalogue of
their library; from the New Euglaud HistoricGauealogical Society the entire sot of the Historical and Genealogical Register published by
tliem, in 21 volumes; from Lee & Shepard of

Boston, the Publishers, Oliver Optic’s valuable
series of juvenile stories in 25 volumes; from
I. Carson Brevoort, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y\,
the first volume, and 4th Annual Report, of the

Long Island Historical Society, and a beautiful quarto pamphlet The Report of a French
Protestant Refugee iu Boston in 1687;” from
Rev. Eugene Muller of Portland,nine volumes
of rare books; from 8. L. Goodale Esq., of Saco, his reports on the Agricu.ture of Maine”
in 9 octavo volumes; from Prof. Longfellow of
Cambridge 50 volumes of tho Congressional
Globe; from Capt. George H. Preble CT. 8. N.
13 volumes American Register and Malte
Bran’s Geography; from Abrarae Cutter of
Charlestown Mass., the works of Anne Bradstreet, 1 vol. Royal octavo, illustrated; lrom a

lady,

Milman’s History of the Jews, 3 volumes; and from the Hon. Ashur Ware the
munificent donation of Dodley’s Annual Register from its first volume in 1758 to 1818, in
63 volumes, handsomely bound, Brewster’s

Edinburg Encyclopmdia

21 volumes quarto, a
work ou which the late Sir David Brewster
labored twelve years; also a large collection of
miscellaneous books, some of them exceedingly rare, aud several hundred bound volumes
of Executive and other U. S. Public Docu-

ments, the accumulation of more than forty
of that learned jurist’s life, now happily
given, during his lifetime for tho benefitof the
city which lie has adorned by his profound
knowledge and eminent judicial services.
The directors take this opportunity to say
that the Institution has met with unexpected
years

In the brief period since its commencemeut there have been collected more
than 4000 volumes which are now arranged
upon its shelves. Still there is great deficiency in several, nay all, the departments of
knowledge which it is necessary to supply in

success:

order to constitute a well equipped library.—
When we see cities smaller and less enterprising than ours, which within ten years have

Auburn held her March meeting yesterday
Something more than half the voters were
out, about 300 votes being thrown. The Re-

chosen Moderator by 142 majority
Esq.,
the vote being higher than afterwards. The
was

town

officers

were

elected

by

a

majority

or

about 230, aud are as follows: Clerk and Treasurer, Geo. 8. Woodman, Selectmen, Thomas
Littlefield, O. D. Bailey aud Prentis M. Woodman, Supt. School Committee, C. B. Stetson.
As the town officers

all elected

were

on one

time for the transaction of
much other business, though mnch was left
undone, when the meeting was adjourned for
three weeks. There was so great haste and a

ticket, there

perfect babel

was

contusion, that nothing could
with deliberate judgment, and

of

be acted upon
only a few voted upon the different matters,
being ignorant of how they should vote. It is
very evident that Auburn, with a population
next to Portland, Bangor and Lewiston, possibly Biddetord, should have a city government,
or be cut up into three or four small towns
There are now so many jealous interests that
it is impossible to take a step in the way of

improvement, or
penditure of the

even

make a

judicious

ex-

money which is raised.

the jealousy of the different districts the town voted to return to the old system of repairing roads by district surveyors,
having tried the town system only one year.
The village is especially berated, and yet

Owing

to

nearly half the road tax raised in the village
last year was
of the town.

expended

in the rural

portions

The sum of $6000 was raised for school purposes. This is a few cents more than one dollar for each inhabitant according to the census of 1860, and so meets the requirements of
the law. The present population on a basis of
So th
one dollar would give about $31 00.
town actually raises for the education of her
children 73 cents for each inhabitant. Lewiston, regardless of the census of 1860, raises

$1.75. In Lewiston, every school, rural and
urban, is in session about 40 weeks during the
year; but in Auburn the average is only about
17 weeks. And such schools! The report of
the school committee of Auburn, is anything

pleasant document to read. The liquor
agent sold $5,410 dollars worth of liquor during the year; profit to the town $ 745.
but

town,

and practically useful to the people.
The library will be open every day, except
Sunday; alt our citizens are permitted to visit
the rooms without charge to remain or read
the books; all who pay $50 become life mem-

bers,

inti tied to all its privileges without assessment; and those who will pay $2. a year
allowed to take out books.
The members of the Institution having contributed books and money and services, in
founding this noble library, feel justified in
urging their fellow citizens to join them, by
like contributions, to sustain and increase it.

are

A committee is appointed to recieve subscriptions consisting of S. E. Spring, Gov. Wash-

burn, L. D. M. Sweat, Dr. I.J T. Gilman and
John Lynch, to any of whom money may be
paid, or left at the Casco N. Bank. Books
It is hoped
may be left at the library rooms.
that liberal responses will be made ,and prompt-

ly,

tothis noble cause.
By order of the Directors.
Letter from Lewiiton*

Lewiston, March 17,

1868.

To the Editor of the Press t
Winter is striking his white tents and, like
the Arab, stealing silently away.
At th is
everyone rejoices, except the livery stable
man, though the immediate prospect is two
But this is
f jet of mud and no locomotion.
not the sole prospect; there is much besides
mud in the change; hear the poet whose songs
are one millennial prophecy:
“In the Spring a luller crimson
Comes upon the Robin’s breast;
the wanton Lapwing
In
Gels himself another crest;
In the Soring a livjier iris changes
On the burnished dove;
In the -pring a young man’s fancy
Lightly tarns to thoughts of love.”

theSpiing

Now is the season when solicitious mothers
should keep double guard over their daughters, lest they take into favor very improper
young

men.

INAUGURATION

OF

MAVOR.

Yesterday our new Mayor, Isaac N. Parker
and the other members of the new city government were inducted into office. After the administration of the oath and prayer by Bev
Mr. Steer, the Mayor proceeded to deliver an
because of the information which it conveyed and the exceedingly cheerful tone with
which it was pervaded throughout.
The total debt of the city is $175,231,77.

ous

Available

resources

$156,321,06.

000; now the debt is
erty owned by the

$156,000, while the propcity amounts to $167,000.

$86,000,

of public property
$117,000. Ami yet there have been all the exthe expenses incident to
penses of the war, all
a new and growing town. Lewiston has shirkWith great justice does
ed none of these.
Increase

of debt

sex, or crinoline.
A few years ago we had

large number of
boy school-masters, but agents are learning to
appreciate teachers of tact, experience, and

the Mayor declare that the financial condition
of Lewiston compares favorably with that of
any city in the State.
All the schoolbou3es of the city are in admirable condition. During the year two new

a

natural qualifications as well as book knowledge. Of eleven schools under the care of the
writer the past year, but one was taught by a
male teacher, and by turning to the reports I
fiud that of forty-nine schools taught in Hiram

during the past two years, forty-two were
taught by ladies.
Four of our female teachers of the past year
have taught respectively 20, 21, 23 and 30
schools.
I put the question, Why should a lady who
has taught thirty schools be considered less
suitable for the office of school committe than

undersigned

who has taught but two, or
of men who never taught school at all?
Slowly and with hesitation over the ice of
scores

prejudice

comes

that unreasonable

reason—

Langley’s Bitters—Geo.

Goodwin & Co.

C,

►iNTXBTAINMKNT

COLUMN.

Brown’s Hall—Mr. Murray’s Reading.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips Sir Co.
Chandler—A.
B. Siei li nson.
Ship
Situation Wanted.
for
Rale—Tibbetts & Tenney.
Express Wagon
Alhiou House and Lining Rooms.

Removal—Davis, Cliapiuan & Ila-kell.

Chee6e, &c.—Randall,

i.mer-.

& Co.

dors—W. F.

Phillips

&

(

The Daily and Itlaiae Stale Prr«»
May be obtained ar the Periodical Depots ot Fes-

Bros., Marquis. Robinson, Colesworiliy wild
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at l’o'tlaud <Sr Rochester Depot.
At Biddefcrd, oi Pilisburv Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
senden

At Brunswick, of W. R. P iclds.
At Watervillc, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath o.f J. O. Shaw.

Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

Hotel Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the »head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Pullet! Siutes

the

er

life. It is stated in Lincoln’s Lives of the
Presidents that “she wore an epaulet, and
everybody called her Captain Molly.” And
jet I do not read in history that Gen. Wash-

ington

impeached.

Females have
more and better influence than males, and under their instruction our schools have been
improving for some years. There is less kicking and cudgeling, and more attention is given to that bast of all rules, The Golden Rule.
If they are more efficient as teachers is it not
fiir to presume that they would excel as committees?
I may add that the town debt of Hiram is
reduced to $2,495.88, all of which is to be paid
was ever

the present year.

Very respectfully

yours,
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth.

[We
pleased to have Mr. Wadsworth’s
explanation of the reform movement in Hiram
which we had been misled into crediting to
are

the Democrats. We are sorry that Mr. Wadsworth or anyone else should have understood
us to “ridicule” the course taken
by him and
his associates, lor it is is oue which commends
itseli most strongly to our judgment and our
f -clings. Their views can hardly be called

“peculiar”

this

day, when

Kansas has already made women eligible to offices for the
supervision of schools, and when in several
other States public sentiment is almost up to
the point of making the same provision. Go
at

oh, Mr. Wadsworth, you have our best wishes.
There is nothing ic the way of the general
adoption of your ideas, but a lot of antiquated
and obsolete notions, sustained by a vast deal

The annual

Di»trict Court.

of schooner Isaac Morse. Libel for
salvage. The Court decreed that after the costs were
lrom
the proceeds of the sale of the effects,
deducted
one third ol the remainder be allowed for salvage;
and of this sum one third be paid to the brig Martha
A. Berry and owners, and the balance divided between the captain, master and seamen of said vessel
la the following proportion; four parts to the captain, two parts to each of the two mates, and one
part to each of the seamen.
A. J. Giles et a's. vs. Same. Libel to recover

for

was

expenses on
from the proceeds

not

t the sale of the

libellants in

certain

property,

two

divided among the
The total amount

proportion.
of the ciaims of libellants was $801; amount to be
about
•three-iitteenths of their
divided $106, or
claim. J. O’Donnell for 1 bellants in both cases,
a

Official Vove of the City.—The Board
of Aldermen met yesterday afternoon to examine the returns from the several Wards of

u.

the votes for Mayor on Monday. The returns
with those published in the Press yesterday morning, with the exception that Capt.
McLellan had one vote less in Ward 1, and
there was one scattering vote in Ward 7. The
official vote is as follows:
6831
Whole Dumber of votes,
2816
Necessary to a choice,
2712
Jacob McLellan has
2629
William L. Putnam lias
286
William Deering has
1
Francis Fessenden has
1
Davis
has
Woodbury
1
has
Henry Quincy
1
-Putnam has

agreed

Our Singers can do.—While listening to the admirable rendering of the
Prayer of Moses in Egypt by the Fist Parish
choir last Sabbath evening, the thought occured to us that we have musical talent enough
in our city, and of the right sort, to perform
the celebrated oratorio from which that prayer
The music of Moses in Egypt is
was taken.
What

dramatic enough to entitle it to the name of a
religious opera. And surely we have vocalists
resident among us who can perform all the
parts of this composition in excellent style.
True, it would require considerable practice to
qualifiy them for suoh a task, and some instrumentalist must be had from other cities
to make up a suitable orchestra for a public
performance. We have excellent soplirano,
basso and contralto voices for the solos, duetts
and concerted pieces in thiB oratorio, and
good singers for the choruses, and wo can see
obstacles in the way of a public performance if our musicians will only take hold of it
in earnest. We are aware that the preparation for a public performance of this music
would be attended with some expense and require considerable time; but we have no

no

doubt the public would pay it all back and
leave a good surplus for the performers. The
music of this oratorio is highly pleasing, and
nothing that our singers could get up would
take so well with the public. We hope these
tew suggestions will be heeded by our singers
and that they will give us a public perform
ance of this celebrated oratorio. They have
the vocal power and all that is lacking is the
will.
The Concert To-morrow Evening.—The
citizeus of Portland are under obligations to
the managers of the Grand Army of the Republic Entertainments, for the great treat that
they have put within our reach to enjoy to-

evening. Those who have heard Camilla Urso play the violin, will want to hear
her again, and those who have not heard her,
should certainly improve this opportunity to
morrow

hear one of the best, if not the best violinist in
the world. She will appear on this occasion
ju the magnifioent dress that was on exhibition at the great Paris Exposition, and which

presented to her. The corps of vocalists
who are to support her are well known in this
city for their great talent, and Mr. Ryder, the
pianist, will be sure to receive the applame
was

that his wonderful execution on that instrument so richly deserves.

Removal.—Messrs. Davis, Chapman & Haskell have removed their jobbing establishment
to the new store in Thompson’s block, corni r
of Church and Middle streets. They have a

beautiful, large and capacious warehouse

fitted
up expressly for the ury goods jobbing business, and have stocked it with all the desirable
seasonable goods. The basement is occupied
for the domestic goods department, which is
well filled with all styles and qualities of domestic

goods. The first floor is tor
jobbing business of woolens, &c.

the general
It is one of

the neatest establishments in the
in the neighborhood of several

city,

and is

wholesale

houses.

few cities have known more varied vicissitudes, and one which in the hands of such a
speaker as Mr. Fenn, can hardly fail to te
made deeply interesting. Tickets should be
secured in good season. They may be obtained at the usual places. It should be observed
that the preliminary concert by the Portland
Band commences this

evening

at seven

o’clook,

Reading by Mr. Murray.—The citizens of
Portland will be gratified to notice in another
column that Henry John Murray, Esq., is to
read for the
benefit of a most worthy
enterprise next Monday night. Those who
have been so fortunate as to hear him on previous occasions will need no commendatory
notice from us to stimulate their desire to
hear him again. But to those who have not
heard him we have only to say that one of the
great pleasures oi their lives is yet in store
for them.
The Somerset Railroad.—The prospects
of this important enterprise are at present very
flattering. Monday the town of Norridgewock voted in favor of aiding the construction
of the road to the amount of $90,000. The vote
stood 300 in favor and 19 opposed.
This road
will be a branch of the Maine Central, and its
completion is now considered secured.
Accident.—Mr.

Libby, residing at West
Gorham, formerly steward of one of the Boston boats, broke his knee pan on Monday in
jamping iiom the Portland & Rochester train
as it was crossing Deering
bridge. He was taken

to

the Marine

Hospital.

The P. M. B.’s grand promenade concert at
Hall last evening was a perfect success
and the dancing was kept up to a late hour,

City

and

enjoyed

very much

by

Business

a

large

company.

Items.

Albion Dining
frescoed
Meals at all hours.

all the stock of
in said store.

duction

[

BECAUSE
Having resident partners at every point insures
the proper care an l handling of the wines, and they
are always delivered to ihe purchaser in the best
and most perfect condition.
As evidence of the truth ot the above, our Wines
have received

and fancy

goods

A Churn at Last.—It is a well-kuown fact
that all intended improvements on the oldfashioned dash churn have thus far been failures; but we saw at the United States Hotel,
Saturday, au invention in the way of a churn

which must eventually

come

into general

use.

Medals !

From all the New England
ana, and Illinois,

States, Michigan, Indibesides the only

ciety’s

nardingj

Jackson,Brunswik

CUP,

operations

have

YOU GET OUR BRANDS.

PERKINS, STERN & 00,

increased

14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York.
108 Tremont Street, Boston,
Mar 14. W&Slwsn

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
ITCH,

market.

Dr. A. BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Price 35 cents.
General Agents.
nov28eodtfsx

ples but the demand demand is not large. Wc quote
1 Baldwins and greenings at $t> 25@$5 50, and
No. 2 at $4 25@$4 50. Dried apples are null though
the demand’s somewhat improved.
ASHES—There is no change.
The demand is
limited.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good and
prices have somewhat advanced, as will be noticed
by

our

quotations.

quote lannly

at

Feb 29.

45@r»5c, the latter for prime grades.

Store butter lias advanced in consequence ot the
scarcity of all kinos.
CANDLES—There is a steady demand lor Trowbridge's moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—We advance our quotations for choice
dairies and factory. Common cheese can be had 2@3c
lower.
COAL—We d > not alter our quotations. Dealers
are selling and delivering at $8 5<», wld e$12iaasked
for the same coals in boston. The stocks here are
being reduced rapidly.
COOPERAGE—The market is unchanged, and
there is very little doing just now.
CORDAGE- The demand is very light, and the
market is sieady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—the demand continues to
improve, and a better business is transacted. Our
quotations show siight changes in logwood, opium,
sulphur and v.triol.
DUCK—Prices arc firm and the demand good at
our increased rates of last week lor Portland cotton

ducks

DRY GOODS—Th
advanced pi ices for cotton
gooii8 arc fully ma stained and the demand is large.
The mills are starting up at full capu itv, the products having been sold close up. There is also a
sensible improvement in w< oien goods, especially in
tbe choice styles for s ring.
In foreigr goo s there
is not so much activity. Our jobbers are netting in
their stocks for the season, and will be able to supply the demand made upon them.
FlSri—The demand continues as active as ever
boih lor dry and pickled lish. Stocks 8re unusually
light for the i-easou and there has been an advance
iu prices tor dry. Thtce small cargo s have arrived
during the week which have been lakcn upb* our
dealers at lull rates. Our n arke is lover than
others and sales Lave been made to tbe Boston market during tbe week. Jn lint, our dea ers could
clear out tlieir stocks at once if they were 60 dis■

eod-SNlm

The Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.
for the

and

aOAUTION

benetlt,
PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler trom

Nervous

BREAD—There is a better demand for hard
breads. Bakers have advanced their prices about
Ac
lb.
BOX SHOOKS—The market is unchanged. Transactions are light, and prices nominal a\ 70@75e.
BUTTER—Choi e butter is scarce and high. We

nature.

“It has stood the best qf all tests,—Time.”
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the oldest
ami must highly appoved remedy in use for Coughs
Colds and Pulmonary Complain*s. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER <& CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro-

prietors.

Debility,

as

Decay

Pr rialure

ot

Manhood,

£c., supplying The Moans of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured hin.self, aDd sent tree on receiving a

pO't-paid
I EL

directed

publisher,

a

Address NATHANAlso tree, by the
circular of DAISY SWAIN, the

great Poem of the wnr
dc31-d&w3m-sx

Marriage and

«

elibacy.

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
and ihe Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure meaus ot rel et.
Sent
in soiled envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J.
SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
sx d&w3m
Philadelphia, Pa.
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-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and

Spices

l

Their

strict
purity, delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and great economy,
arc
a trade from lo/crs of choice klavors which is wthout a parallel.
Their treat succefs is because
are the true

attracting

rich flavors

strength.

they

qf the fruits and spices uf remarkable

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I..
says: ;My w fe pronounce1* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-iov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ana
find them very fine,”
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,” <&«., the well-known author o1 Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity.”

Dealers ireble their sales with them.
in Portland, Me., by
HAIllL, CHADWICK ii'J Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
timlawsn
Sold

posed.

—xue

uiiUKti

is

very

an

graces.
a*>d very little

nrm jor

Most Popular Medicine inthe World

Stacks have been largely reduced,
has yet come forward
This is the case, especially
tor common aid middling guides. Ot the higher
grades the supply is not abundant aud not more
than equal t"» the demand.
FRUIT—In dried fruits there is no change. Oranges are higher for prime qua.ity.
GRAIN—The market tor com has has been active
at $143 for southern yellow and Wesie n mixed.
Three cargoes which nave arrived during llie week
were immediately disused of aud there is very little on ban now, though supplies are daily expected.
Rye is higher, bailey we quote at $1 60 for State
ami $1 75 for Can da.
Oats a c lirni at 90&95c.
Shorts and tine feed are nst plenty.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, fur which there is a
fair demand.
HA V—The market, continues dull, there being but
little demand for shipping. Prices ot pressed vary
from $18 to $20 per ton, the latter price being pa.d
only to* the very best quality.
HIDES AND SKINS—The trs»d“is light and operations are confined to small quantities.’
IRON—The market rules firm, and the demand is
improved. The Penn-ylvam» furnaces have r..i>ed
their prices for bar-iron. Nails continue sleady at

The only tr

LARD—1 hero is no change from last week. The
market is noi decidedly active.
LEAD—There is a fair demand both for sheet and
pipe at our increased quotations.
LIME—The dein.mu has fallen off but there is no

orates and leaves the hairwott and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New Vork.
janllgNdly

quota.ions.

change

in

DB.

HENDRICK’S

Restorative
BITTERS!!
Composed of Peruvian Bark, Pipsisscwa, Chetmmomite Flowers, Tho^oug kurort, Dandelion. Ye'low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other
valuable Roots and Herbs, tne who e forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,and grateful Stimulant, imparling tone to the Stomach and
digestion and Health and Mreugth to the whole
system. Price $1- Prepared by

THOS, G. LORING, Apothecary,
(Opposite
March 7.

the

Post Oltice.)

S T& r tls.v

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
ie and perfect Dve—Rarmless, Reliable,
Iustantancous. No disapp dntmenf. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects *u Bad Dvcs InvigThis

prices.

LUMBER—We have no change to note in the
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
South American market, and that h:is fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuti are in good aeman I but the supply is ample.
LEATHER—Tnere is a decided improvement in
the market
Business is bet er, aim tlicre is a good
demand
Prices are firm at our quotations.
MOLASSES—M st of the new molasses that has
arrived here has teen lor the sugar houses. Tlieie
is a scarcity ot prime, grocers’ molasses.
Several
cargoes are expected which will supplv the demand
for the spring ira. e and tend to establish prices.
NAVAL STORES—Theie is no change iii the market. The demand continues to be moderate
OILS—Linseed and lard tils have slightly advanced. O her oils are unchanged. The e is a
good demand for all kinds.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. Nochange
in prices
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
quiet ami steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—dealers are hold ng what there is in
the market at $3 L&s$4 03
ton.
There is none
coming along now from the Piovinces.
PRODUCE—Poultry continues scarce and high.
There is not so much veal brought in as is usual >.t
Ibis season of the year. Eggs are plenty and lower.
We quote them at 2J(gJ25c by packages. Potatoes
continue scaree for prime qualities: ouions are selling at $12^$13 per bbl.
PROVISIONS—The pork market is firm at the advanced rates.
There is an improved demanu for
beef and prices are stiff:
RICE—There has been an advance on rice, aud
Rangoon cannot be bought at less than luc. Carolina
commands U@12c.
SALT—Tne sales the past week have been quite
large to fishermen who arecomiug along to get their
supplies. Pri< es are unchai ged.
SO APS— At the red uceu pne-s, Leathe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand m all parts of the State.
SUG IRS—At the reduced prices there has been
an improved demand lor tho *oieat City Refined.
The Portland Company and the Eagle works are in
full blast and will soon preseut their sugars to tho
market.
TOBACCO—Tho supply is large aud the demand

U A I
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VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

''Renewer.
jl

ujsiuuus

Testify

uuu

to

^icrgyiueu
its merits in

It. removes Dandruff and
It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatise on tho Hail* sent tree by

ever

used.

all

Eruptions.

Scurvy

mail.

druggists.

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR ATOB !
This Medicine is a NERVE
waste ot vitality, braces the

TONIC.

It stops the

Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
/»bs of Energy, Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
oiipaMon, local Weakness, end a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most
agreeable,

Itemedy for Female Complaints
ever

offered to

the public.

Prostration of Strength,
and pain fill

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.

TO MOTHERS.
Mothers! we also commend the NEK VINE for use
in the diseases which atHiet children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying ayrups, of which Opium is the principal
functhe
to
life,
are
impair
ingredient,
dangerous
tions of tlie stomach and bowels, and actuallv
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Else!
jpy Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingre.lient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York
W. F. Phillip*. & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October i5, 1867. W&Sly

deck.

3FUel.lL, NOTICES.

Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or Univer»al j
Neuralgia Pill, Is a sale, certain aud speedy
ITCH!
ITCH! I
ITCH 1! !
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
j
SCRATCH I SCRATCH I SCRATCH 1
severest cases ate completely and permanently cured ;
in lrom 10 to 48 hours.
in a very short time. Neuralgia iu tho face or head
Wheaton’, Ointment cures 'I be Itch,
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of uervj w lien ton’, Oinnicut cures Malt Khouua.
ous disease withstands its
magic influence. It has ! Wbvntou’a Ointment cures Tetter,
the ULOualiricd approval of many eminent physi- | JJ Jeatou’* Oiufineut cures Barber* Itch
B neatoii’ftOiutnient cures Every kind
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delof Humor like Magic*

system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Price, 50 cents a box; by mall, 60 cents. Address
Treinont Street. Boston. Mass., proprietors.
j WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington 8treet,
For sale by W. F. Phillips
Co,, Portland, Me.
Mass. For sale by all Druggists,
Boston,
July 18. eod&wlysu
26. eod&wly
icate

I

September

BEST BEEF STEAK IS TOWN.
tyAU Bread andJPastry made at the Estiblish*
ment.
marl8dltn

DAV13, CHAP a AN

HA8KLLL,

&

JOBBERS OF

DRY

j

aOODS

WOOLENS,
IIiv. removed to itae new .tore

51 AXD 53 MIDDLE STREET.
Mar 18-dlm

STKFUEXSOX,

SHIP CHAMDLER

investigate or

address with 20 ceuts. for

d3w-su

samples,

Commission Merchant,

and

STROUT &CO.,
03 Wasnington St, room 2
Boston.

MARRIED.
In thi* city, March l«, by Rev. E. R. Keyes, Win.
T. Pierce and Ella S Hathord, Loth ot Portland.
In this city, March 16,
Rev. John Philson, Jas.
M. Johnson and Isabel
daughter or John
all
ot
this
Boughtv,
city.
In Kennebunk. Match 17, by Rev. W. E. Darling,
Charles D. Tripp and Miss Eliza E. Cousens, both ol

DKALER IN

Cordage, < liains, Ancbors, Naval
Mores, « akum, Duck,
Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Haw&ers, X alnls,
Oils, and etc.
141 Commercial -ireet, Portend, Me.
1*. S. i'nck es and Falls, an l Flags ofeveiy description made to order at thortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attendee to.
marie vrti

Sailmaker’s

by
Little,

Kennebunk.
In Ellsworth, March 7. Joseph B. Mason, ol E.
and Mary J. Mason, ol Mt Desert.
In Orlsnd, March 4, Isaac Kairbrother, of Hartiand, and Drusia P. Oakes, ol Orluud.
In Beltast. March 4, D a. Jas. Hall, ot Jefferson,
and Mrs. Emily Sbav'es. ot Belf st.
lu Prospect, March 7, Clarence E Leach, ot Penobscot. and i.aura M. Colson, of Prospect.
In Ellsworth. Feb. 21, Eugene Morang and Julia

Clicesc
CHOICE

0QQ

Hairy

and

Factory

Rangoon Rice, in

Prion* Carolina and

Hmrrol*)

Just received and lor sale bv
HAND ALL, EMERY & CO.,
126 Commercial Street, head Ceutral Wharf.
March 18. dlw*

CARPET CLEANSING.

H., March 16, by Rev. F. W. Dickinson. Benj. F. Osgood and Miss Charlotte Gordon,
both ol G.

A.

FOSTER

CO.,

A

Proprietors of the

Portland and Forest
DIED.

Rice.

—

O.ty Dye

House.

great
cleansing Carpets. Leave
HAVE
your orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and >our
will be sent for and
facilities for

In this city, March 16. ol epilepsy, Henry Willis,
ihe last surviving child oi William and Julia Willis,
in the 37th year of bis age.
In this city, March 17. ol consumption, Mr. Henry
H. Frost aged 32 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at• 3 o’clock, lrora
No 5 High street.
In Scarboro. March 17, Ellen A wile of David O.
Plummer, ami daughter ol the late William Hunnewe I, aged 24 years.
In Gardiner, March 12, Mrs. Lucy A, widow of
the late Mellon Wing, aged 30 years.
In Bath. March 14, Mr. Carlton Claj. p, aged ?0
years 4 months.
In Bath, Match 15, Mary Ella, daughter of Wm.
W. 11ayes aged 9 years.
In Lewiston, March 11, Mrs. Mary, wife ot A. F.
Elliott, aged 29 vears 6 months.
Jn Roxbnry, March 16, suddenly, of heart disease,
Ezra Weeks, aged 77 veart 9 months.

Carpets
March

18.

returned, free

eoU3m*

ot

charge.

Gentlemen’s Garments Repaired.
A.

FOSTER

CO.,

&

of the Portland and Forest city
Dye Ho >?e, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements wlih • xpciienced workmen to
repair gentlemen's garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleaning and dyeing to order as usnal.
March 18. eodSm*

PROPRIETORS

OIPO R TAWT
TO

——^w———»

HOUSEKEEPERS.

IMPORTS,
ST ANDREWS, NB. Sch KMmM BoflMO
tons fish scrap, 700 boxes smoked herring, S L Go^dale; 1523 cedar sleepers, F those.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAA STEAMERS.
NAME

FROM

DESTINATION

Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mch IS)
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 21
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Mch 21
United Kingdom.. New York. .Glasgow.Mch 21
Rising Star.New York.. Aspiiiwall_Mch 21
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 21
Ci y ot London.New York. .Liverpool_Mcb 21
Bellona.New York. .London.Mch ?!
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Mch 23
City of Cork.Now York. .Antwerp.Mob 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Mch 24
Liberia.New’ York.. Liverpool.Mch 25
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Mch 2s
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool
April 4
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April li
Alumnae.March IS.
Snn rises.6 OG Moon rises.2J5 A M
Sun sets.6.1a High water
"MaM
Miniature

....

MARINE NEWS.
Tuesday, March 17*
ARRIVED.
Gtm
ot
the
Sch
Ocean, Craig. New Brunswick,
with 100,000 iresh herring. Ke*>ort* 4th inst, was
trozon tip in the ice >0 miles ESE of Mt Desert,
where she remained 24 hours, when the ice gave wav
and succeeded in reaching Mt Desert. The poop.e
on Long Island and Isle au Haul weto Battering lor
the necessaries ot llie and wer? living on muscles,
and things of like nature, picked up on the shore.
No communication with tne main lind bed been
made tor .wo month*. Capi Cr«.ig supplied them
wi h all the provisions he could spare.
Sch Elizabeth Bowlby,(Br) Gaiconio, St Andrews.
Sch Oscar, Mai loch. Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Romp, Mitchell. Lubec rorNew York.
OUTSIDE— Barq ie t^race Redp-th, from Havana.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Shorwood, New York—Emerv

& Fox.

Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS

—

John

Portions
Brig Bonito Edged, St John. NB, (2d clearance!—
Thos H Weston & Co.
Sch R J Leonard, (Br) llalcv, St John, NB.
Sch Alaska, Rand, Newport, lor orders.

DISASTERS.
Ship Harpswell. at New York from Havre, bad
westerly gales the entire passage; lost and split sails
and started cutwater. A seaman named uustave,
tell from the maintop, Jan 12 and was lot.
Barque Annie E Boyd from Philadelphia loi Londonderry, which went ashore on the flats below the
Point House, lias been pumped out and towed back
toPbtladel Ida.
Sch M E Graham, at Philadelphia from Remedies,
bad heavy weather on the passage, during which lost
ses

off deck.

DOMESTIC

ratD

LIQUID

Star
The

Rye Colors,

latest improvement in Family Dye«, are now
bemg introduced throughout the country

These colors arc all prepared in liquid form with
very simp’e directions tor use, and ure made trom
the 8im« mateiial used by dying new »nk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o' different shades of color can be
made f.om one bottle byusibgmore or les-i oi tbs

Dye Stuff.

Price of lirge size bottles 25 cents.
By* Sold by all Druggists everywher\
PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eod*w2iu
W. F.

WARNING AGAINST IMITATIONS —’*er
the irreai success of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
In this country, it is not surprisiug that Imitations
should app ar in the market.
We (hi It U the best to warn the public by pr< Ting
by new d cnmen's tbe superiority of Hoff’s G nu.ua

A

Health Beverage.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

21 hhds mola

c.

Re erring to tbe flattering report by the Committee
b\ the President «>l the New York Academy or Me I ci' C, wo publish one approv il more ad*
drtssed to HOF I'M MALT EXTRACT DKPOT, No
542 Broadway. New York, ILLUSTRATING, ylth
otbeis. THl* WONDEk FI L r FKIt ACk f HuFF S
Malt EXTRACT KEVERAGE OE health, la

appointed

OF IMPAIRED CUGFSTIOF.
OF A FOl/L STOMACH,
OF L.OSS OF APPETITE,
OF DY-PEPSI A.
OF WEAK LUNGS,

<’F CONVALESCENTS.
Further, in cat es
OF COLDS AND CATARRHS,
OF OBSTINATE HOARSENrSS AND COUGHS.
OF CHRONIC AND
Al AkKHAI, DIeEAjES.
• F THE
BRONCHIAL 1UBES,
AND ESPECIALLY OF kLEMON RY
AND TCBEHCULAR CONSUMPTION.
For sale at tbe depet and b\ druggists and gi ooers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS Jt CO., Portland,
marls-eodlw
I dissolution til

Copartnership.

Pohtlasd, March 16.1f68.

fllHE copartner-hip beretotore existing under the
J firm ot Brown Jt Merrill, i9 this day (lUe.lTed
mutual coteenr.
The accounts of the Him will
be gerced iy J. F. Merrill, who v.ill coutinue the
Carpentering uni Rullding business at the old
stand, Cross Street, In rear of Adveitiser Offl e.
WM. F. BROWN,

by

marlfkllw*

JOHN F. MERRILL.

For Sale.
NEARLY NEW LARGE SIZE LIGHT EXPRESS WaGON. E quire or
TIEB. TTs & TENNEY,
mar 18-dlw
Cor. Congress and Washington Sts.

A
PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th Inst, ships Aureola,
Hughes New York; Shitmuc, Soul?, Rio Janeiro,
(with cargo of ship Juliet Truudy.)
Sid 23d ult. ship Elia Norton, Mcvo’s, Mazatian;
21th. barque Oak Hill Gov?, Port Blakeley.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lOih inst, ship
Mary Russell, Kush, Havana.
Cld 10th. ships Lorenzo, Follansbee, for Liverpool;
Baden. Stilpben. do.
Sid lOt ship Alice Thorndike; barques Lincoln,
and Anna Welsh.
SAVANNAH—Sid 11th, sch Campbell, Tonrey, lor
Richmond.
CHARLESTON—Sid 15th, barque Helen Sands,

Liverpool.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 13th,
living New York.

To ho Let,
HOUSE P

USTER’S SHOP
A31 arch
F. G.
Ei.qnire of
18. dif

on

sch J M

Richards,

14th, brig S Strout Strout. New York.
NOkfOLK—Ar 13tli, sch t reddle Walter, Atwood
Cld

Portland.

Federal Street.
CILMMUnGS.

Situation Wanted
SOBER Business man with a good education
wants a place to make himself useful
Address K.U. S. this office.
mar 18-dlw*
4

“V

Wanted.
V'EMENT

of three
for
small frailly
ATE
without chil.irtn. It must be ctnirallv located.

Address W

rooms

R.

Tem-meui.
location, Ac.

stating term?,

a

Fort lend. Post • fBce,
martSdlw*

Calais.

Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
R.P. HALL & CO.. Nashua N.
HProprietors.
ESP"'For sale by all
March 7.
eod&weowlmsn

is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are
without change.
There is an improved demand
for Japan teas.
TINS-We reduce our quotations for pig tins.
Plates are firm. The demand is not very heavy" lor
either.
VARNISH—Prices are without change and the
demand couti u s to be moderate.
WOOL—The demand is very moderate and there
is no change in prices. Manufacturers are not disposed to purchase largely at present.
FREIGHTS—The eng cements since our last are
as follow?: brig Martha
Berry, Maianzns, box shooks
under de k, 14c, hhd, 28c; hr;g George
Burnham,
Matanzas and Cardeuas, 14c aud 15c
j Br. brig Allen, lienee to Havana at $6 for lumber under and $5

Roast Meals every day, with * oops, Oysters
C howders, Ac.

BALTIMORE—Cld 15th, sch Camilla, Hurlbut,

DRESSING

HAIR

at

Otis

Eestoring Gray Hair to its Origiral Odor,
Ami promoting its growth. It makes the h&ir soft
and glossy. The old in appearance are made young
again. It is the best

greatly improved.
all Hours.

and

Meals

AND

envelope.

MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.

same

room

larged, frescoed,

Male, and Fema’e, To ssll an article of nt lity.
humbug. No Broker. Large profits. Call and

SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLAKES, ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and stll Eruptions qf the Skin, oftchatever

This hors'j has been completely repaired an • every
refurnished.
The DinW Hoorn iia> been en-

D. State Assayer.

A BURE CURE FOR

fair, atd sufficient to meet the demands that
But
may be made for immediate consumption.
speculation is checked, from stringency in the money

No.

M.

A. Woodard.
In Gorham N.

Dr. A. BAILEY’S

are

At our last report gold was quoted at 139], It was
quite sieady at about tliat point during the week
until Saturday, when it dropped to 13*$, closing at
139$. Monday, 10th, it opened at 139$, advanced to
1392, closing at 139£. Tuesday, 17th, it opened at
139$ and dropped to 139$, at which r>ri o It closed.
APPLES—There is abetter supply of choice ap-

bever-

a

R O OMS !

On the European Plan,
117 Federal Street.

ithout its

No

March 7.

And numerous Awards and Diplomas from other
Stat s. 1 hey have been indorsed by the Government Surgeons, and extensively used in the Hospita s. The principal Medical Societies have given
their verdict In their tavor, and all who use them
pronounce them the

Purest and Best Wines now in the
market.

Heathy, Quebec
Halloway, do

DINING

and valuable

replace the imported wines.

directions,

SILVER

Miss Kelly. Monmouth

AND

A. Ii.

the American Institute in New Yoik, the So-

At

Fol'ette, Salem
K
Bath
K Davis, Windham
G Marshall, New York
C Ricker, Baldwin

-in

AGENTS WANTED!

Ever Awarded to American Wines.

«

ring

HOUSE

%l,BIOY

it is

The very iraportant and extensive iinprovment*
which have recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and convenience* supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made r.t
numerous
suilcs ot apartments, w ih bathing r eras, wa«*r
closets, &c., attached; one olTutts’ magnim enr pass?nger elevators, lie best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the nousc in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted
and the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refbmisbed, making it,in aid ts appoint mentt, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,1868.
tb4-eod3m sn

MEDAL

GOLD

MEW ADVE1STISEMENTS.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
jBoalon, Maan.

in the growth and prohas taught us to know the best

Silver

8POKEN,
Feb 14, lat 6 S, Ion ;tl W, ship Arabia 52 days trout
Shields for Bombay.
March 2. in Mona Passage, brig A B Patterson,
Irom Porto Cabello lor Philadelphia.

the finest Vineyards

methods.

during the
past week, and there is considerable activity in the
merchant*
are
markets. Country
making their appearance and replenishing their stocks. As soon as
the roads are in a passable condition, and our rivers
are open for navigation the volume of business will
be largely increased.
The general features of the markets are firmness
in prices, and not over abundant srpplies. Stocks
Business

Federal street,
and greatly improved.—
See advertisement.

groceries, dry

thorn

o.

as:

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, \

BECAUSE

Booms, 117

F. O. Bailey will sell at auction to-day, at
10 o’clock, in Gallisun’s store, on Gray street,

ot

some

£'/5Wr <Xk ;. *fh, Maine Law, Johnson, Georgetown,
SC, for Hai-badne*.

f
15th Aug.. 1867.
S, DANA HAYES, Chemist
ieblldawtlsN

years experienc

Fourteen

Week Ending March 17,18C8.

ou

enlarged,

and control

age, it should
20

BKl'ACHE
own

of the acid suits,

N Stow-

Hunt, lor New York; all loading.
Ar at Sagua 3d Inst, teb Hattie Ross, Ulrick, from
Poi tland
At Santa Cruz Cuba, 22*1 ult, brit Rachel Coney,
Coney, tor New York 10 days.
Ar at Nas.-an. NP, Cili in-t.
brig Edith, Putnam,
New York; 7th, sells
Sophia It .Am son. Jameson,

Mr.W S. Main's Elderberry Wine”

qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It hqp the best properties ol Port Wine, w
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as

McOllvery,Herrlman;

II «l

French, and Kabboni. Coombs, tor Nor h of
flutters!*; sclis Nellie True. Hume Eva May, Richards, and Ceil Banks, Conn, do; J. s Long, Perry,
tor Haiti mote; Ralph Post, Smith, and Lconeasa,

ers,

M«Trr’» Office, Roolon, Jlnvi,
A BOTTLE OF

.%

more more

ARE TIIE BEST.

«

lor

Cain,Boring.

It won found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wlue, comparing tavorably with tlu: choicest
samples of **Santbuci Wine,” and containing even

CAL1F0RN1AW1NES
We

Wine.

lian been received here, in the state in which
sold in the market,— lor analysis.

Review of Ike Portland Market*.

our

city. The subject is “Lights and Shadows in
Portland,”—a fruitful theme, certainly, for

‘

WHY OUR BRANDS OF

in the State.

Berry

“To the days of the agvd itaddeth length,
To the mighty it aldetlt strength,”
'Tisabalm lor tho sick, a.ioy for the well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy and Bell
MAINS’ BLDEKHERRY \l INK.
nov 27 8N d&wtt
State

ardenasGth Inst, bar ues E A Cochrane* SwaNorth of llatteras Josephine, Haven for
Portland, brigs Katalxiio. Saunders, and Hattie E
Wheeler, Bacon, tor do; Aitavela. Reed.fbr PhilaDelphia. Aniiitndale, Coombs, for Baltimore; Tubal
A.

complaints,manufactured

JOS. H. POOR.

marUdtfsn

F Smith, Westbrook
n L R Woods,brig Chariot
E S Marshall, York
Ci; Whitney, Skowliegan
O F B .yd, St John
J L Bootliby, New York
C
A

SAFE,

h»S ,or Boston; Gipj* v Que.n. Prince, and PM
linker, B maid, t, r Holmes'Hole: J B Brown,
Bain, for I h Lulelpbia; (k*o E
Me, Pierce fordo;
Earner, staples, tor Baltimore; C li Kennedy Titcommtor Noiib oi Hatterns; Wenonah. Davis, for
New OOe.ius, scl>* Fannie L Hall.tienn. lor< liarleston; Ethan Allen, Blake, tor North of Hatteras;
Addle M Bird.-, do; E N Perry, Hamilton, lor
por nid; John Crooker, Lowe, for Baltimore, all
7.0V,

We lake pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be lound ior Hale by all city
Druggists and first class Country <irocm.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, bei.ta
tor colds and
among the best, if not the best, remedy
from the pure
pulmonary
bv
any impure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated
ingredient, we can heart fly recommended it to the
sick as medicine.

well tor the
subscriber to state the tact that notwithstanding the
great scarcity of C'oal (already well known), and
its rapid exhaustion— with no immediate evidences
of relie —that he is prepared in a measure to supply
the masses, at No. 400 «:oual with \ ndeniaoly
the best variety, and undoubtedly the largest quantity at the present time in the market.

C Fleuter, Kennebunk

s

Mains’ Elder

a

for North of Uattera* average 19 to &i pr
ihd lor sugar; *1‘ to3 pr hhd lor molasses; $11 to2
per box for sugar.
Sid iui Matanaas Bth lust, bat oue Emma F Herrinun, herriinao, for New York; brig H»rry, Sedgev. Holmes* Hole: srli Abbie, Loihig. Baltimore.
In porl lib 'Lst, brig* »J W Dnsko Fat->n. lov Boston, Idg; r M l inker, Norton, tor Holmes’ Hole.
At Mat tnzuH Glli in«t, bani* es John C tiffin, Dowaey. for New YorV
AdaCaiter, Kenney, and It A
Ale.i Turr, lor Boston; brigs Ella, At*- m«on. tor
P*<r IuihI Poinsett. Anderson,and J W Drislro. Fa-

loading.

For l
Come at Last l

than

PERHAPS IT MAY BE

HOTEL.

Miss

more

PROTECTION in the

RATE

FIRST

Geo S Small,
do
T H Hubbard, NoBerwick
J B Bradbury, Waterville

)«
E
A
N
J

Long Sought

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or ai 110 Sudbury Street, BonIou.
ty Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15— »N 1st w iu each mo&adv remainder of time
At

James Lewis.”Bostou
J P Morse Baih
S Bee.s, Hartford,
F E Perrv, New York

s.

HENRY' L1-1E, Manager.
13,18C8.*sxeod«&wlv

McFarland,

:>f their Safes gave AMPLU
ate lire. Parties desiring a

SEE THAT

5631
No person having received the requisite number for a choice it was declared there was no
election and the Board adjourned.

&

Deposit Vaults,

t0Rrt.
Boston, Mar

4,0

Win Sca'Ian.
do
M Lanagan,
do
Wm Harris,
do
J Davis & w,
do
Miss A Hayes,
do
A W Hayes,
do
A A Perkins, Great Falls
F E Drake, Chicago
T DavL, New Yortc
P S Cherry, Grove ton
J Edwards, USA
A Brown,
arh
L (.Lincoln, Skowhegan
James Djughtv, Gray

T w Brown. Peun
N W Goddard, Boston
E L Brittin,
do
H G B ixter,
do
J Bit'man,
do
H C Robinson,
do
H D Watson,
do
do
Capt Samuels,
J S Mills jr,
do
do
O F Fogg,
do
Ori zgerald,
E E Cobb. Limerick
S Gray, Harrison
H > Roberts, Montreal
A F Ra ter, Brewer
T N Cotton., Hallowell

full attend-

A

o’clock.
Order.

at 8

Per

Rouse.
J Z Little & w, Boston

H B Hid, Lisbon Falls
O W Turner, Newton
C T VYo >dbury, Boston
J A Davis,
do
J Prescott,
do
W Merritt,
do
M H Winslow,
do
A K Gilman,
do
F C Adams,
do
R W Pratt,
do
J L Dame.
do
G F Harrington, do
H PHuckins,
do
do
Geo Ba1 helder,
do
TLHoitt,
Si<l Potter,
do
A P Burleigh,
do
C K Ayer,
do
O Towle,
do
T C Howard,
do
T H Burns,
do
W L •volte. Now York
F B Jackson, Orono

ordeied

thirds of the remainder should be

inst.,

preble

liable tor the wages but
that alter the costs and
this and the salvage libel were deducted

vessel,

salvage, and

201 h

requested.

Tilton

C Pulsifer,UvennoreFads

wages as seamen on board schooner Isaac Morse.
The JO'lge ruled that the chronometer, not belongto the

is

j

40 Stale SI., Boston.
LEE. HIGOINSOX & Co offer ior Kbnp. Sato
inside their YauI s at rates from #20 to $100 per
annum. They also otter to receive, on
Special Dcposit, asBtilces. securities of persons living in the
cou try or
traveling abroad, Officers of tho Army
and Navy, Masteis ot
Vessels, and other-. Circulars
containing full particulars, forward* d on application

the transaction ot the usual
their rooms on FKIDAY

Desire to call the attention to the fiact that

O E Brooks & w,IIamptonG L Harris, Lewiston
Wm Dennett, Man •hcsierP B Rollins jr, Bangor
do
T R Treat, Mass
A D Rokev,
Jus Perry, Waterville
R Daarbvru, Read field
A B Whitman, Boston
John Allen, Buck field
do
S Sones,
Chas Cole,
do
W H Smith, Sumner
L Small,
do
R L Clayton,
do
Sohn Doble, H rtford
R Dunham, Westbrook
II S Stacy, Cauoon
H Harper, Biddeford
Win Shaw, Bangor
A T Jewett, Somerset
J Cleaves, So Berwick
J D Strout, & w, Bangor R A Yaruniu, iJsbo
A N Rokes, Wan on
T B Ri e, New York
J Johnson. Bath
J W Beaclilev.NashuaNH
H M Coe, Dixfleld
H B Hall, Bethel
A F Hall, Keuncbunk
J R Wolston, Path
J Cousins, Adred
M L Freeman, Augusta

in tho term ol

Union Safe

G. BATGHKLDEK, Secretary.
Maicli IT.—d4tsn

H A Williams, Monmouth
W K Corey, Hartford
H B Keene. Canaan
E Warren, Bangor
E Earl.
do
J Wilkins, Philadelphia
W H B’ood,
do
J H Hur 1, Spriugvalo
B C Moulton,
K S Snow, Bangor
do
D H Barney
J W Philbrook, Water vide
do
O H Hill,
do
W Atherton, Portsmouth
J F Land, Clinton
D F Meserve,
do
K Toby,
tlo
Mrs E S Foster, Hartford
R E Cnao berlain, do
W K Miller, U Stil'water
RS Wliiteho use, Lime rick J P Booker, Brunswick
do
L
D Stanton, EBviJgewa’r
JDMudgett,
do
W P Foster, New York
J M Mason.
E Towle, Fitchburg
B W Bicknell, Fryeburg
E G Devlin, New York
J Cole, Limiugton
J Hobson, Saco
N Lacroix, Moutreal
J B Gratit, East Boston
J F Reynolds, Breoklvn
G M Steveus, Westbrook

chronometer

ing

tttce

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

invalid

was

EVENING,

Arrivals*

J C Colcord, Boston
M C Merrill,
do
R M Jewett. E Haddam
Dr Herring & w, Boston

Ricker, who was convicted
making a fraudulent claim for
pension, was to-day sentenced by Judge
Fox to three years’ imprisonment in the State Prison.
John E._CLase,tor himself and crew of brig Martha A. Berry, libellant, vs. Sails, boat, rigging and

an

choice ot officers and
justness, will be held at

SVR Foliar! sbee,
J C Tibbetts,
S Webster,
T T Bragg, HaverhillMessDr Buzzell, Gorham
I’ W Bateman, Halifax
S H Bery, Buxton
H Morris,
do
J W Cole, Parsonsfield
W Hurm, Dartmouth
Walter Rose, Halilax
T H Mace, Bel last
A B Pride, Westbrook

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

OTBEK

BEODRIIIEj a:-d VALUALLE?.

Boston, and all Druggists.

hr

Freight*

NOTICES.

r» Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

Portland Turnvereln.
meeting ot the Portland Tutnverein,

CITY HOTEL.

brary Association will be given this evening
at City Hall, by the Rev. Wm. H. Fenn of this

ridicule,

This wonderful invention is to be seeu at
;he United States Hotel, and Mr. Henry Stew-

Tuesday.—Milton N.

early

Buy HI., Bud I’ll do you Hood
DH
jANGLEY’S BOOT AMD HtiftB BITTEKS in ev\ iry instance prove ibis motto true, 'ibey do good
them
for Jsimlice, Headache
1 oevery oue who use*
lustiveue's. Liver Complaints, Humors, 'mime or
lad Blood, General Deb lity, and all Bilious Dim ases
Gr.O. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

ALBION HOUSE.
Boston .1 C CudifoM, Biddeford
do
F Fosdick, Salmi
do
E Morrow, do

o.

SPECIAL

fi

marlSd0y8sn

Hotel

G. Cummings.
Carpei ( lemsing—A. Foster
Co.
Dissolution—Broau &. Merrill.
Garments Repaired—A. Foster & < o.

Dye C

NOTICES.
_

■hurning.

Te ement Wanted,
Paint Shop to Let—T

and unanswerable, It is not deemed improptor the ladies of Hiram to go with their husbands to the town house to a cattle show and
fair, and serve as committees on butter and
cheese, but it is considered unreasonable for
ladies to serve as superintending school committee.
General Washington gave a Lieutenant’s commission to a woman, for her skill and bravery
in manning a battery at the battle ef Monmouth. He also granted her half pay during

or

arranged, that persons

irt, General A/cnt, is exhibiting it for the
marl6d3t
)urpose of selling the State right.

Lecture this Evening.—The ninth lecture of the course before the Mercantile Li-

ones were built at a cost of $7,906, while $7,Jordon, Republican. Our correspondent 650 were spent in the renovation and enlarge- of poh-pohing and the laughter of fools.
•ays that all the Republican candidates might ment of the High School
There is no doubt, however, that Maine will
building, and the
have been elected, had it not been for dissen- Grammer School
wait
till Massachusetts has taken the initiaa
at
was
building
completed
■ioas among the Republicans themselves.
cost of $63,926. The grading and
removing the discrimination
of tive, before
preparation
The Cincinnati Gazette’s
Washington cor- the lot, which is perhaps the finest in the city', agahst women which is abadge of an imperfect
respondent says that “Grant settled the ques- was very expeusive. The building is capable civilization. Alter Massachusetts has passed
tion of probable delay in the impeachment of accommodating about 700 schoolars. For a a law in accordance with the true spirit of the
trial yesterday. Some oue told him Johnson number of years there will be little need of
at Augusta will immediateage our legislators
wa* going to ask time to send off to Alaska
further school accommodation except for prithereafter make a true copy of the statute
ly
and other ends of the earth for witnesses.
The Mayor very
mary purposes
justly says and pass it. Meanwhile wo are glad to see Mr.
'What’s the use of that?’said the General. ‘He that a progressive spirit pervades the schools.
Wadsworth and others calling attention to the
can prove anything he wants to by Welles
It is advised that brick, or concrete, be used
subject and preparing the public mind for the
and Randall and McCulloch’.”
for sidewalks, instead of plank, as much the
"Revolution.”—Ed.]

W.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Dr.

SPECIAL

can take their
the old up and down stroke, or
u a breath jou have
a rotary churn.
The
lash is in the .^hape of a scioli or
screw, and
vill not allow thtf cream to work
up on the
lash. It is extremely easy to operate, and a
•bild ten years of age can do a half barrel
so

hoice,—have

regardless of pants or crinoline
question remains unanswered

But

'Cause.”

$18 910.71.

Debt above reThis could all be paid off
by a tax of 2 1-2 per cent, upon our valuation,
which was $5,485,990, one year ago, and is
somewhat larger now. Iu 1863 when the city
government was established, the debt was
$70,000, and public property amounted to $50,sources

with the Republican party. I am
always
in favor, however, of laying aside politics in
voting for school committees, and the question
of capability should outweigh the question of
vote

the

t is

Vicinity.

New Advertisements ibis Day*

a

bilities

worthy

l*ortlantl and

publicans had everything their own way
though the Democrats made quite an effort to
bring out their men. T. A. D. Fessenden,

One year ago the valuation of Auburn was
accumulated large libraries, growing every
$1,697,082. Somewhat larger now. The liayear, aud increasing in favor, popularity and^
of the town above available resources
usefulness, we have felt that it was due to the< ^amount to $112,170 or about seven per cent, of
honor of our city and the character of our peovaluation. The value of the public property
ple, that a strenuous effort should be made to is not very great, Auburn Hall being the main
procure from our citizens both books and
item. For so thrifly and so fine a town as
money to place our Institution on a footing
Auburn is, her public affairs—schools and finot inferior to that of any other city of our
nances—are in a bad condition, with no immesize and position. The Public Library of New
diate prospect of improvement.
Bedford in 1866 contained over 20,COO volumes
Kepublicau town officers elected in Durham
and a fire proof building erected for it by the
by one majority. The great battle
yesterday
city at a cost of more than $25,000. The libra- could
not, surely, have been much closer.
ry at Springfield, the same year, contained
Mr. G. G. Waterhouse, formerly landlord of
more than 22,000 volumes, aud a fund of over
of the Island Pond House, has rented the
raised
the
$77,000,
by
subscription of her citi- DeWitt House in this city. The Franklin
zens for the erection of a library building. And
Company, who own the DeWitt, have approNewburyport opened its large Public Library
$20,000 for repairing and refurnishing.
priated
Jan. 1,1866, in a spacious mansion house purWork of renovation commences on the first of
chased and fitted up by the liberal contribuApril, will propably take three months.
tion of her native and resident citizens.
Sam Hicks, a distingu ished caterer to the
The testimony to the beneficial effects of the
in this city, is to take charge of the
libraries in those places is of uniform tenor— public,
Boarding Block belonging to the Lincoln Mill
as an educating and refining ministry; they
and owned by the Franklin Company. This
enable the educated classes to indulge in their
is a splendid Block aud will accommodate 175
literary and scientific tastes—they increase
Barlow,
operatives.
the facilities of acquiring knowledge and give
to the masses of the people opportunities for
“The Woman Question.”
literary education and improvement, which,
Hibam, March 15,1868.
without them, they could not enjoy.
Mb. Editob,—A statement is going the
It is upon this principle and with these
rounds of the press that the Democrats of Hiviews, that the Directors earnestly appeal to
ram supported a lady for a member of the
their fellow citizens to continue the work so
school committee. I am unwilling that any
well begun. In every family there are books
person or party shall be ridiculed or censured
of fiction and others which have been read and
for an act of which I was the instigator, and
cast aside, they can now take their place in a
for which I am chiefly responsible. I am in
library of circulation, where works of fiction
favor of electing ladies to that office, and acare greedily sought by the young.
Wo want
cordingly voted for a lady, without her knowlmore books to keep up with the literature of
edge or consent; several Democrats and several
the times—We must have money to sustain
Republicans voted with me. I have reason to
the Institution: attendants must be paid and
believe that scores of Democrats voted for the
incidentals; new books are to be purchased,
able and popular candidate of the Republicans
old ones rebound; we must put upon our tables the best periodicals of the day; we ought (Dr. Wm, H. Smith) and but for my peculiar
notion I should have voted lor him myself, as I
to make the Institution
of the

address, felicitous in style and doubly felicit-

again in Congress, Monday, on Mr. Ingersoll’s resolution in
favor of issuing currency enough to increase
the volume of the same to the point where it
were

fortably in the worst of weather.
A plan of drainage for the city has been furnished by W. H. Bradley, of Boston, and the
Mayor advises that an appropriation he made
for carrying out the proposed system.
For nine months the city liquor agent has
sold 2372 gallons of liquor for $10,695.59. This
gives about one quart of liquor to each inhabitant for a year. Not so very bad,when we
consider that there has been hardly any other
liquor sold in the city.
After the delivery of the Mayor’s address,

E. P.

day the

government.
The inflationists

As a whole Lewiston has
can got about com-

one

Foreign Ministers under Wade.—The
fallowing is the list of foreign ministers which
gossip assigns to the different countries with
which we have diplomatic relations, under the

Dean Guards as an appropriate name.
Under the head of the “People’s Movement,” the Buffalo Advertiser says: “Day by
demonstration grows stronger that
tha movement in favor of Gen. Grant for the
next President comes from the people, and
that it is a spontaneous expression which cannot be silenced or controlled.”
Thad. Stevens, instead of dying as his
friends feared he was on the point of doing,
went to the Capitol on Monday.
If the bill introduced in Congress on Monday by Mr. Pike of this State should pass, the
ihipbuilders and owners will have no further
cause to complain of the hostile policy of the

cheaper in the end.
good sidewatks, and

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th inst, sch J J Spencer,
Fleming,« harieston; Ruth H Baker, Knight, Caibar.en; M E Graham, Fountain, do, Paul Seavey.
Lowell. Trinidad.
Cld >4tn, sch F B Colton. R ibin^on Barbabnes.
Ar 15th, brig J H Dillingham, M ulgett, Palermo;
schs C Funtauzzi, Paintt, Santa Cruz; Fannie K

Stiaw. Wncox, Havana.
Ar loth, barque Aberdeen, Cochrane, Matanzas;
brig Cuba. Stevens, Messina
At i*eiawaie Breakwater lttli, brigs J D Lincoln,
and Geo W Chare, (trom Philadelphia) for Trinidad,
wtg wind.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig San Carlos, Parker.

Sagua.

15th. ships Swallow, McLaughlin, Liverpool;
Harpswell. Hunter, Havre; brig Sarah Peters, Andrews. Lien-uegos; schs Addio Murclre Bartlett,
St Croix; Day Stale, Carle, and Amelia, Ellerns.
Rockland; J H Pratt, Ludlow, do; Tookolila. Siew'art. Port and. S E Night ngale, HilUard, Eastport.
Ar 16th, brig Lotus, Kimball, Truxillo.
Cld 1 tli. brigs Goodwin,« oflin. Cadiz; O W Farter, Roseb ook, Mansanilla; Nellie Husteed, Maloney, Cardenas; Annie Gardiner, Gardiner. Deiue
raia: L M Merritt. Eaton, Matanzas schs Pointer,
Bunce, Cardenas; Charlotte Fish, Strong, tor MaAr

CLOSING

THE STOCK
In Store No. 12

Pierce. Matanzas 17 days tor
Bucksport.
Ar 13th, sebz Mabel Hall, Hal*. Cardenas for Bangor; Maggie J Chadwick, Cba iwick. Now York tor
Boston; Irene E
Rawley, do tor do.
Oa*»es, and J S Bragdon.
BOSTON—Ar 16tn. sch Mary
J E Amsden. Smith,

.A' omJ?8

Sapa.
Cld 16th,

Meservey,

Fur anil Wool Hats !
A

Matanzas.

FOREIGN PORI'S.
Ar at Liverpool 21MU ult, ship Rangoon, Thowab,
New York.
Sid ftu Honolulu 21st ult, ship Kobt L l.ane. Martin. tor Howland** Isbnd.
Sid fm Cienfuegoi 3d met, sck Whitney Lo ig,
Haves, Baltimore.
Cld at Trimdod 2d inst, brig Wm Walsh. —, lor
New York.
In port 3d inst, brigs Valencia, Small, and Nlgretta, Stowers, for-, big
At Uemedios 2d inst, origs Fanny Lincoln, Collin?,
lor L'elawaie Bre: kwater 2 days; M Louise Miller.
Rich, f.r Nt w York do.
Arat Havana 6tb Inst, sch St Croix, McGregor
Kemedios. to load tor New Orleans, 7th, baron?
\v
1
Ordway. Hoyt, Cardiff 44 days.
C d 0ili, barque Chas Brewer, Grant, Caibarien
lo port 7th inst, barque Isaac Rich. Dyer, lor New

srAC a(i”-

judd>r-

*&£s:

variety

Straw

Caps,

of

Goods, &c.,

Must be closed out pieviooa to May 1st. A good onportuni y is offered to purchasers to obtain these

goods

at

Great

Bargains.

March 17-d2w

R

F la

I

FEW

A

Palent

Mayjftid’*
A
NO,
March

OF

B-«?ch-Imiirg

FEDEBAL

9a

Twenty-five

S~!

E

superior article, for sale

per cent,
dim

9, 1868.

Catarrh,

91

at

REETy

discount trom former *
nrices

Liver

Fits nnd

brig Samuel Lindsey, Wilson, Cardenas;

sch E C Knight. Fuller, Baltimore.
Ar I7tb, ship KeutucRiau, Knowles. Leghorn
Cld 1. tH, sch Wings of the Morning, Matthews,

Exchange St,

Consisting of

tanzas.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th. schs Pointer, Nichols
and Jessie, Fickctt. New York.
FALL Rl v Eli—Cld 11th sch Lucy M
Collins, Collins, Union Island, Ga.
Sid I4tli. sch Enchantress Wright, New York
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 14th, brig Waltei Howes.

OUTi

Complaint,

FhtliUic,

CUBED BY

DH,

THOMPSON,

OR NO PAY.
He has gr ater success in the above
In
eleven cities ot lute, than anv man in complaints
America.
He will be at the Commercial House this
week.
Mar 17-dfii.*

TIBBET* & TENNEY,
Are

now

finishing

up

a

Lai ne Lot of Chamber
At C »rner of Congress and
Mar 2-d»f

Portland

Sets,

Washington

st«.

Observatory.

rivHK annual subscripiionfor signalisin
1 the PortlandObserva orv having

txpT

vesse.s at
e j, mar-

chsuis, ship owners and others interested will b.
railed on during the present mouth to renew ihtlt
subscriptions.
KNOCH MOODY
Portland, March tl, 1868,

,iiw

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—--
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question

The

motiou, and it

was

taken

agreed

on

Mr. Schenek

s

to.

The House at halt past 2 o clock proceeded
to conumie the
to the consideration of ihe bill
ono jcarlrom
freed men’s Bureau in existence

JUvry’

Adams

a

member of tbe Committee on
House

addressed tbe
FreedmeuT
the bill, occupying tbe whole

against

morning

Wednesday Morning, March 18, 1868

was

of the

hour.

The hill went over till the morning hour to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON.
THE ALABAMA BILL.

Washington. March 17.—Washington specials say the Reconstruction Committee decided
to report the Alabama bill back with an
of
amendment, requiring that the Legislature althat State be convened wtbin thirty days
oi
the
accepting
ter its passage lor the purpose
impartial suffrage provision imposed on all
Southern States.
THE

FLORIDA CONSTITUTION.
The new Constitution of the Florida (reorganized) Convention, provides for the electiou
of Governor and Lieutenant Governor by the
people. Among the provisions is one extending the right of suffrage to all that class now
disfranchised
by the reconstruction acts. No
oath is required for registration, nor to hold
office, except the oath to support the Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution of Florida. An effort is to be made to
have an order providing for the bolding of
elections suspended, and to have the incumbent of Superintendent Registration removed.
JOHNSON QUARRELS WITH HIS COUNSEL.

It is reported that the President still differs
with his counsel, and has had an open rupture
with Judge Black.
NEW ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT

SUGGESTED.

A prominent New York lawyer suggests
the following additional articles of impeachment:

First—In the removal of Secretary Stanton
without the advice and consent of the Senate
while that body was in session, aud the i-suing
of an order as Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the United States to Adjutaut General
Thomas, a military officer, to assume the control of the War Department
contrary to the
statute of Congress, providing that all orders
to the army shall be sent
through the General
of the Army.
oecouu—aiiat tne ^resident is responsible
for the action of Adjutant General Thomas in
demanding possession of the War Department
on the principle, qui facil per alum, facit
per se.
JOHNSON AND STEPHENS*.

The President yesterday had a protracted
conversation with Alexander H. Stephens,
Vice President of the rebel confederacy.
FARMS FOR FREEDMEN.

Major
Howard, Commissioner of the
Freedmeu’s Bureau, is ubout to have Arlington surveyed, dividing it into five and ten acre
lots, which will be let out to treedmen tocu tiGeneral

There are about 400 acres of land on
this farm well suited for agricultural purpovate.
ses.

“AD INTERIM” THOMAS

IGNORED
PRESIDENT.

BY

The House at half past three proceeded to
tbe consideration ot the hill for the admission
of Alabama.
Mr. Boyer addiessed the House against the
hill, which lie characterized as a bold and itnlii.uis fraud. He expressed (he apprehension
that Congress had reached the condition of one
who neither feared God no.- tho devil, hut it
still feared man.
Mr. Loan declared he could not support the
hill, and gave some of his reasons lor the vote
he proposed to give.
Mr. Beck, on behalf of lnmselt aud Mr.
Brooks of New York, minority members of
Reconstruction Committee, read the views of
the minority, giving many reasons why the hill
should not pass.
Mr. Wood addressed the House briefly in
opposition to the bill.
He was followed by Mr. Steveus, of Penn.,
who, rising at the Clerk’s desk, said:
Mr. Speaker:- After a full examination of
the returns from Alabama, I am satisfied that
to force a vote on this bill aud admit the State
against our own law with their deficiency of
twenty odd thousand aguiust it, would not be
doiDg such justice in legislation as would bo
expected by the people. That being the case,
I move that, the bill he recommitted.
The motion wa3 agreed to.
Mr. Poland introduced a substitute tor. it,
which was also referred.
Mr. Lawrence, of Chio, offered a resolution
iustructing the Committee on Pat,mis to enquire into Ihe expediency of providing for tho
payment into the Treasury of the funds under
the control of the Patent Office after paying
expenses. Also of reducing the tees required
to be paid by applicants for patents.—Adopted.
Tho Sneaker presented several executive
documents, which were followed by the prebeulation by members of a number of memorials, remonstrances, etc., relating to local and
individual matters.
A 4.40 the House adjourned.
...

ROBBERIES.

Chicago, March 16.—The establishment of

Field, Bei edict & Co., dealers in woolen goods,
Seymour, Carter & Co., dry goods, Liuey Bros.
& Fowler, hats and caps, and Moran & Co.,

commission merchants, were entered by burglars last night and thoroughly ransacked. The
amount of goods taken were comparatively
small, and nearly all have b;eu recovered by
detectives.
BUILDING BLOWN DOWN AND LOSS OF LIFE.

During
liug, on

the storm this evening a framedwelthe corner of Willow anl Davtou
Streets, occupied by Adam Winter, was blown
down. Winter was seriously injured and his
wile instantly killed.
CALlFOttltU.

XLth OQNQEESS—Seoond Session.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

San

Francisco, March 14.—The sfaamer
Montana, from Panama, arrived to-night.
San Francisco, March 16.—A company is
organizing in this city for the purpose of connecting Marin and Sau Francisco counties by
a suspension bridge across the entrance to tbe
harbor from Lime Point to a pi ace near Fort
Point.

SENATE.

ARIZONA.

Washington, March 17.—Mr. Ramsey, from
the Committee ou Commerce, reported, with

Arizona advices of Feb. 24th report business
good. Mining and agricultural intelligence

amendments,

the hill to establish an As^ay
office in Idaho.
Mr. Chandler introduced a bill to amend
section 1 of the act to prevent frauds upon tne
revenue, approved March 3,18G3. Referred to

Committee

on

Commerce.

Mr. Williams introduced a bill to provide for
a temporary government of the territory of
Alaska. Referred to Committee oil Territories.
Mr. Drake called up the bill to release certain naval contractors, which, after discussion,
went over at the expiration of the
morning

hour.

Air.

Sherman called up the House bill to

ex-

empt certain manufactures from internal tax.
He read from the report of the Secretary of
the Treasury an estimate in regard to internal
revenue justifying, he said, the reduction of a
certain amouut ot internal tax, there being a
surplus of receims over the expenditure of
$7,000,000 or $8,000,000. It was proposed to repeal first the taxes on domestic productions.
He

encouraging.

ISKIV

IOBK.

THE ERIE RAILROAD

QUABBEI..
Hew York, March 17.—The Drew Erie party in Jersey City have assumed the deiensive
and fortified very strongly of late on account of
a rumor that reached them that a
gang of kidnappers was lyiug iu wait to carry Mr. Drew
bodily to New York. The police of Jersey
City nave offered their services to the Drew
party, and a system of fire signals by night
and guns by day has been established in case
ot an attack.
OHIO.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT—MANY PERSONS INJURED.

Cincinnati, March 17.—The cars of a train
ou the Indianapolis & Cincinnati
railroad, including tbe tender, were blown off the track
uear White Water river
bridge this morning,
carried over and over and broken to pieces.
All the passengers were more or less hurt but

read an estimate of the irreducible exnone seriously.
penses of the Government, in which be said
lie had not included a large amount involved
EUROPE.
in the act recently passed giving bounties to
widows of deceased soldiers, the committee
GREAT BRITAIN.
having instructed him to report the bill for reLondon, March 17.—Tbe receRt developpeal. The total amount for the fiscal year was
lead to tbe belief that the attempts of
$3,517,133,184, which might be reduced Irom ments
$10,000,000 to $30,000,000. Mr. Sherman offer- the Fenians to induce the soldiers ot the regular
army to forsake their allegiance and join
ed an amendment as an additional section,
the ranks of their organization have not relaxproviding that after the first of April next no ed
but are still carried on not only in Ireland
allowance or drawback be made ou the exportation of any article of domestic manutactuie but in England and Scotland.
A
man named Mahon, said to be a Fenian
on which
there is no intcanal tax, and no
military organizer, lias just been arrested iu
claim for drawback on any article exported
this city, charged with
since June 30tb, 180G, shall be allowed unless
having endeavored to
presented to the Commissioner of Internal swear iu soldiers. stationed here as Fenians.
Kuinor
it
has
that
Mahon’s
efforts are not unRevenue within threo months from the time
attended with some degree of success, and
this act takes effect. Agreed to. Also an
that the evidence to be produced at his trial
amendment as an additional sectiou, providing
will show disaffection to prevail to an
that every person or corporation, manufacturalarming
iu some of the Irisu regiments.
hand
or
ing by
machinery, any description of degree
merchandise not otherwise specifically taxed,
March
The
London,
House
16-Midnight—
or who shall
put up for sale under name or of Commons again went into committee this
trade mark such articles shall pay $2 for every
evening and resumed the debate on (he reso$1000 worth sold iu excess ol $10,000, and they lution of Mr. Maguire relative to reforms in
shall return to the Assessor of Internal ReveIreiaud.
nue the amount sold in excess of
Speeches were made by Mr. Maguire, mem$10,000, on
which the tax shall he assessed and paid
ber from Cork, in support of his resoJutiou,
monthly the same as other taxes. Agreed to. and by Disraeli, Prime Minister, in opposition.
On the conclusion of these speeches, which
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, offered his amendwere
ment in relation to tax on sugar, but the Chair
long and eloquent, Mr. Maguire withdrew his resolution. Fuller particulars of this
ruled it out ot order at this time.
Mr. Van Winkle offered instead of giving interesting debate will be lorwarded in the
next dispatch.
notice of an amendment in relation to the tax

petroleum.

oi
Alter discusiou, Mr.
ment was agreed to, 22

Vau Winkle’s amendto 20.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont offered an amendment providing “that nothing hereingcontained shall he construed as the repeal of any tax
upon machinery or other articles which have
been or may be delivered on contracts made
with the United States prior to the passage of
the act.” Mr. Morrill explained that it would
prevent relief from a tax on private parties
who had contracts to the extent of fifty mil-

li ins.

HOUSE.

Mr. Jeucks asked to have read and placed
on the journal a resolution adopted by the
joint committee on retrenchment, expressing
surprise at the document purporting to he
their report on till subject of whiskey frauds,
and ins'ructine the chairman ol the committee in both Houses to deny that they have authorized any such report. Mr. Jencks said the
report referred to was made by Mr. Van

Wvcke.

Mr. Van Wycke not being present no action
was taken on the resolution.
Mr. Chanter offered a resolution directing
the Seoretarv of the Treasury to inform the
House by what regulalions and in wliat manner frauds are detected and prevented in the
printing and issue of United States postal and
t actional currency. Adopted.
Mr. Wilson, ot Iowa, asked leave to make a
personal explanation in reference to the matter brought before the House by Mr. Royer
last Saturday evening, regarding the bill depriving the Supreme Court of appellate jurisdiction under the reconstruction laws.
Mr. Wood objected unless the members on
his side should have the right to reply.
The House resumed the reconsideration of
the bill reported yesterday by Mr. Bingham
from the Reconstruction Committee.
Mr. Bingham, yielding to the expression of
opinion by the House in the discussion yesterday, moved to amend the hill by inserting the
wolds “Constitution and” so as to relieve persons named Irom all disabilities imposed
by
the Constitution and laws of the United States.
The amendment offered by Mr. Covode yesterday, to insert the name oi John Gilmer,
was withdrawn.
me amendments ottered by Messrs. Farnsworth and Laflin, to insert the names of W. B.
Richardson and W. B. Rodman, of North Car-

olina,

were

rejected.

Laid very dull at 144c tor No. 1. Cattle in
fi r demand tor better qualities at 6 12£ @ 7 50; common qualities dull at 4 50 @ 5 50.
Sheep range from
2 00 @ 5 40.
Louisville, March 14.—Tobacco declined Jc on
lug*; sales 107 hhds. at 6 00 @ 15 00 tor lues to fair
and 21 25 for cutting leaf. Cotton steady at 23 @ 23jc
for Middling. Fiour—superfine 8 50 @8 75; tancy
1250 @13 00. Wheat 2 55@2 00. Oats 70c in bulk.
Corn 78@80c for ear and shel ed in bulk. Lard 154c.
Mess Folk 21 00. Bacon-shoulders lOjc; clear s dcs
at

OUT OF THE RING.

MEMPHIS. March 14.—Cotton firm at 244 @ 25c;
receipts010 bales. Flour dull; superfine 8 00. Pork
25 25. Bacon quiet; skoaldeis 114<*; clear sides 15c.
Bulk shoulders 10$c; clear sides l4e. Lard 15@ 16c.
Corn 85c. Oats 75c.
Wilmington, N. C., March 14.—Spirits Turpcnt:ne declined to 60c. Rosin quiet; low ISo. 2 at 2 40;
No. 1 at 2 75 @ 400. Cotton steady; Middlings 22£c.
Tar quiet at 2 5<>.
San Fkancisco, March 16.—Flour—superfine at
7 50.
Wheat 2 60 @ 2 75.

Foreigu Markets.
London, March 17.—Consols 93$ @ 63$ for both

money auil account.

American securities dull; United States 5-20’s72$
72$; Illinois Central shares 89$; Erie Railroad shares
43$.
Liverpool, March 17.—Cotton dull, inactive and
unchanged; sales 8000 bales. Breadstuff's dull.
LONDON, March 17—Evening.—Consols93 (a, 93$ tor
money.

American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 72; Illinois C'enal share- 89$; Erie Railroad shares 45|.
Liverpool, March 17—Evening—Cotton dull;
sales 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 10$; Middling
Orleans 10$d. Breadstufts and Provisions unchanged.
Produce—fallow declined to44s$?cwt. American
Spirits—Petroleum Is 2d; refined Petroleum ls3<i;
Sugar steady at 25e 6(1. Linseed Cakes advanced to
10s 15d fc* ton.

Glasgow 16$cl.

Daily Press Stock List*
For the week ending Mar. 17. 1863.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.lil .111$
Government 5-20,1862,.110.110$
Government 6-20,1864.1<7$.108
Government 5-20.1865,.108$_ 109
Government 5-20, July,.107*.... 108
100
Government 7-90, l->t scries. 99$
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,... .106
.106$
Government 10-40,.101
101$
State ol'Maine Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96
Portland City Ai l of R. K.93.95
Portland

...

In

First-Class

I

111i

United

States5-20s, 1862

July.

106$

July. I«e5.

107$

1074

1867
United StatesTeu-torties.
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bouds 7s.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine R U Rights.
Michigan Central Railroad.

101$

55
It 8$
7' }
3

113$

Portland

Corn

THE YUCATAN REBELLION.

Vera Cruz, March 13.—The Mexieau steamer Tobasco has arrived here from Yucatau.
Jt is probable that the final struggle is yet to
take place on the Peninsula, though Congress
has officially' declared the rebellion subdued.
Gen. Alatonese has no control beyond points
occupied by his troops. He is, however, rapidly reorganizing civil authority. In Sinaloa,
Cbeurea, Montile, Aehoa and Volama the Colle.jenes are hostile to the government. They
have declared themselves partisans of Martinez, who occupies Mazatlan. Gov. Ilubi is
at some distance iu the interior. Neither of
the leaders trusts his followers and fears to
lose ground. Gen. Corona is at Guada a jar a
ready to interfere, but is doubtiul whether the
Iudian Chief Lozadu will allow his artillery
from San Luis to pass through the mountains.

Mr. Miller suggested to Mr. Bingham that
the name of James Longstreet should be omitted.
Mr Bingham—"Oh, no.”
Mr. Logan suggested the name of John D.
Ashmore, of Souih Carolina.
Mr. Boutwell pointed out the objections occurring to him in the hill, suggesting, among
other things, that it should he amended so as
to read that parsons named in it should be relieved from all disabilities imposed by the act
of March 2,1867, to provide for the more efficient govern meut of the rebei States, act supTHE MEXICAN CONGRESS.
plementary thereto, and the amendment to the
Havana, March 13.—'The Mexican Congress
Constitution of tlio United States, known as
adjourned until the 39th iust. Many points of
Article 14th.
legislation have been left untouched, and the
Mr. Maynard suggested that the hill should
railroad concessions of the government have
be recommitted to tho Reconstruction Comnot been discussed as fears were entertained
mittee with instructions to report in writing
that
the English railroad contractors would he
the grounds on which the removal of disabilitheir rights and the road would be
ties was recommended in each case.
dcjptived olother
seized
by
parties. It is thought that the
Mr. Bingham expressed his willingness that
on
a new road between Vera Cruz
for
the House should make what disposition it proposit
auu Puebla will not be carried.
chose of the hill except to recommit with su h
UNSATISFACTORY STATE OF AFFAIRS.
instructions. It was expected that W. W.
Hidden would be the next Governor of North
The general situation of affairs in Mexico is
Carolina, and he could not exercise the func- unsatisfactory and fears of trouble are general.
tions of that office unless relieved by the laws
Incendiary fires, robberies and murders are of
of existing disabilities.
frequent occurr uco in the capital, and the
Mr. Schenck suggested that the bill, having
streets of the city are unsale at night.
taken form on what tie members were genershould
be printed and allowed to
ally agreed,
lie over for three or four weeks, with a view of
COMMEItCIAL.
getting information from the South which
would certainly pour in upon Congress in the
New York Stock and Money Market.
msan time.
New York, March 17—f. P. M—Monev very
Mr. Bingham could not consent to any such
stringent at 7 per cent. Gold heavy at J38f: Eithing. It was a reflection on the action of the eliange lnOj. Governments weak. The t.llowingaie
committee, as if tlie committee had acted the quotations’.—Coupon 5’s 1881, lllg@lll£; do
without sufficient evffience. Ho thought the 1862,1101® 112: do 1864 107J @ 108; do 1865, lot* @
lOsjj; Uo January and July, 1 61 (aj 107; do 18G7,106J
House should act directly on the question.
Mr. Schenck modified his motion aud moved @ I67f ; 10-46V, lOOj @ 161; 7-30’e, 1U5J (ffilOB
Stocks weak wi h pressure to sell. Pacific Mall
be
recommitted
amendments
that the bill aud
1691; Gbio
Mississippi. 291; Central, 124;; Lite,
with instructions to report the same back with 6*1: Reading, 92j; Michigan Southern, 88; Clevi
laud &
a brief statement in each case of the reasons
Pituliurit,89i; Toledo, 1631; Chicago<Sr North
\\ estern, 03; do
of the committee for recommending relief
preferred, 72’; Rock Island, 93; hoit
\viiviiCa lUOl,
from disabilities of persons now named in the
hill or whose names the committee may hereHouieiiic Markets.
after insert.
Mr. Boutwell opposed the motion; he hoped
TrvMi^ uplands 2 c. Flour dull and ai,(l lower;
Middling
iOilovse
the bill would not be postponed or reccmmit- wiles 12 .0 bbli.; State 8 90
@ i0 C5; Ohio 9 9t)
14 UO
ted, hut that the House should take the re- Western 8 90 @ 140-), Southern 9 3) a 1475- (a)
Cal lorsponsibility of opposing the bill hv a two-thirds nia—sales 350 sacks at 12 5014 Op. Wheat auu and
vote.
declining; sales lo,C0J bush, on pr.vate terms. Corn
lc lower and dull; sales 31.0«)0 bush.; new Mixed
Mr. Logan spoke
ot the claims
disparagingly
Western t 23 @ 1 25; While southern new ii9@ { 22*
of Messrs. Orr, Longstreet and Brown of GeorYellow Southern new 1 27 @ 1 30. Oats heavy and
to
the
relief
gia
proposed.
lower; sales 57,000 bush.; Western 83£ (v, sic. Bo« f
Mr. Dawes said he felt a reluctance to vote
Fork nrmer and in lair demand; sales 4659
steady.
for the bill in its present shape. It came withbb s.; new mess 2* 60: oi mess 2337; prime 20 00 to
out a report from the committee as to the rea- 2100. Lam dull. Butter sleadv; Mata 45@G0c.
♦ •roceries
sons why disabilities should be removed from
moderately active anti steady. Naval
the persons named.
Stores dull and heavy. Petroleum fteady. Ficights
to Liverpool dull.
Mr. Stevens suggested that all the names be
struck out except Messrs. Holden, Luute
New Bedford, March 10 —SpermOil has been in
Blackman and Thomas J. Mackey, as history request since our last, and we note sales of 200 bbls.
ex-White Wing, tor manufacture, and 500 bids, reha I told about them.
Wlialc—
on speculation, on private terms.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, hoped the motion of ported
The demand c »niinues, and a sale was made of 1100
Mr. Schenck would not prevail.
bb 8.. as it runs, to a manuiactuier, at 70c
gal.
Mr. Farnsworth intimated that Congress
Buffalo, N. Y., March 14.—Flour v ry quiet;
would either have to relieve men as proposed, small
Wheat inactive
sales at previous quotations.
or else admit all rebels indiscriminately to poami unchanged; Corn scarce and firm; sales 8 cars
litical rights if they wished to avoid the great at 110 @ 111 in store. Oats better; sales 3 cars at
ou 1 lie track and 76c instore.
Eve scarce and
calamity of having a black man’s party and a 75c
white man’s party In the South, and it would nominal at 1 63. Barley inactive and uomlually unchanged.
Peas asking 105 f.r Canadian, free ot
that.
to
divided
were
come
W’hen the people
Beans scarce and wanted; medium would
into two parties, based on color, the black *Vaty•
bring 5 On. Mess Pork quiet at 24 50 for heavy. Lard
plan’s party would go to the dust.
quiet at 16$ @ le$c. Highwines entirely nominal,

Jheavy

Vitriol.

12

@

6®

12*a)

22

C$

15

L UOS.

No.l....*...

@ 55
@32
@ 28

No. 10.
Ravens...

Uyewoods.

3 @
Barwood.
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Camwood- 9 @
Fustic,. 3 @

Logwood,
Cam peachy.

3
2
8

@

Litharge.

13

Plaster.

@

SEE.

the Board

“Highly C«uctrutrat«il*v

Un-

Capital

30

ton... 3 75'a) 4 00
Hard.. 3 25 @ 3 50

Produce.

Beef, side &

lb 14 @
Veal..10 @
Spring Lamb li ne
Chickens. 25 @
Turkeys. 25 @

18
12
30
30

Geese. none
Eggs, £> doz.. 23 @ 25
Potatoes, $> bbl.3 00@ 3 75
Onions
In 1.12 00 @13 00
$10 @ 12
3 Cranberries,
Provisions.

10
5

St. Domingo
@
Peach Wood..
(eg
9 Mess Beef,
Bed Wood.... 5@
Chicago_18 00 @20 00
Fish.
Ex Mess. .21 00 @23 00
Cod, qtl.
Shore
5
25
5
75
Pork,
@
Large
ExtraClear28 00 @29 00
LargeBank 4 75 @ 5 25
Clear.26 uO @27 50
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Mess.25 00 @26 00
Pollock.2 '5 @ 3 25
Prime_ 20 00 @22 00
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
17
Hake.2 75 @ 3 00 Hams. 16 @
Round
Hogs,
Herring,
11$ @ 13
Bice.
Shore, V> bl.7 00 @ 7 50
Sealed,^bx. 40 (eg 45 Rice, p lb.... 10 @ 12
Saleratus.
No. 1. 25 (eg 3
Saleratus
lb
Mackerel D bl.
71@ 111
Salt.
Bav No.l 19 00 @20 00
No. 2.... 14 50 @15 50 Turk’s Is. $>
hlid. (8 bus.)3 75 @ 4 25
1200 @13 00
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1.17 00 @18 00 Cagliari 8 bu. .3 75 @ 4 25
No. 2.... 14 00 @14 53 Liverpool.3 75 @ 4 25
9 50 @10 00 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
No. 3....
Soap.
Flour.
Extra St’m Relincd
White Winter
10$
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 Family. 9$
xx
14 50 @15 50 No. t.
7}
13
x
13 53@U 53 Ollne.
Chein Olive.
iveu w inier
10$
13
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 Crane’s.
13
x. !3M)@1450 Soda.
Spring xx.. 12 50a> »3 50
opiues.
x.. 11 50 5612 50 Cassia, pure..
bO @
85
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 Cloves. 42 @ 44
St. Louis «& Southern
Ginger. 28 @ 30
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50
Canada
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
38
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00 Pepper. 28
Michigan & Western
Starch.
14 50@15 50 Pearl. 10 @
11
Snp’r xx
California. 14 80@ 15 25
Sugar.
Fruit.
Forest City Refined :
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb. Standard Crushed. @
I6|
Soil Shell...
@ 34 Granulated—
(eg 16}
Shelled.
@ 50 Extra and tine
(a) 16*
PeaNuts.3 50 @3 <5 Coflee A.
@154
B.
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
@ IS)
Currants. new
10 Extra C.
@> 15*
Dates, New_ 10@ 11 C.
@
Figs,. 22 @ 28 Yellow, extra..
17 @
20 Syrups
70 85 @105
Prunes,..
Raisins.
(Portland Sugar House :
Bunch,^bx 4 oo @ 4 10 ! Yellow A A.... none
/
Layer.4 10 @ 4 30 Extra Yellow.. none
3 75 @5 00 Kagle Sugar Refinery :
Lemons,
Oranges,^ bx500 @0 CO Yellow. @ 124
Extra do. @ 121
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 1 43 @
@ 13J
]C.
1
1
45
43
C
14
SoutbemYel.
@
Extra.@
@ 11]
Rye.180 Tgl 85 ! A A
Barley.1 00 @ 1 75 Muscovado... 12 @ 13
none
Oats.90 @ 95 Hav. Brown
Shorts t> ton. 40 0o@ 45 00 Hav. White... none
13 @ 13J
Fine Feed... 45 00@ 50 00 Ccntriftigal.
Teas.
Gunpowder.
75
Son
5
00
50
chong@ 90
@
Blasting.4
Sporting.0 50 @ 0 75 Oolong. 75 @ 95
00
1 05
choicel
60
5
75
Oolong,
@
@
Shipping.5
90 @ 110
.Japan,.
Hay.
Tin.
00
00
@20
Pressed-ptonlH
Boose.18 00 @20 00 Banca, cash.. 36 @ 38
Straw. 10 00 @
Straits, cash.. 34 @ 35
Hides and Skins.
English. 31 @
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 Char. I. C.. .12 00 @12 50
Western. 19 @ 20 Char. 1. X... 14 75 @15 25
10
Tobacco.
»i«
Call Skins.... 20
@
Fives* Tens,
Bamh Skins.. 65
Best Brands 70 @
@ 75
80
Iron.
Medium.... 60 @
65
Common. 4jed
4a
Common
55 @
60
Refined.
*i Halt lbs. best
4j»@
Swedish.
73
brands. 75 @ 80
8i N at’1
Norway. 8 @
Leaf, lbu.1 oo @ 1 25
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 27 Nayy
75 (§ 85
German Steel. 18@
V arnish.
Eng.Blis.Stecl 22 @
25 @ 3 00
~an\ar.2
14
Steel.
10$@
Spring
Coacl1.2 75 @ 6 00
Sheet Iron,
74 Unwash’d Flee ;e 27 ® 30
English. S|@
It. G..84@
do 37 & 40
10} Washed
23 @
25
Zinc.
elgian.... 22 @
Mosselman,sheet 12 ffl 13
Lehigh. 12 @13
....

..

...

§S?8.w“-

•••

...
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Dollars !

This me licine inciea>es the power of digestion,ami
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlarYemenis are reduced, a* well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

Up

Men, Women and Children

HelmboM’s Extract

Stairs.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,
Phenix Ins.

$1,750

Insanity

and

of the cause of their
will confess.

are aware

OOO.

The

constitution

Offices for

from

any ports

in

The

DOEN.

Ib

WILLIAM

W.

COLBY,

an

the

management of

or

Are

and

Owners

Buchu

Uterus, sterilitv, ano for all

Decline
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iu-

Office

No
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JQ^Preference given to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

Helmbold’s

Extract

Buchu

—AND—

EIRE
March 12.

RISKS in any amount taken

as

usual.

Improved Bose-Wash,

dtf

Cures
SMALL

&

CITY OF PORTLAND.

KNIGHTS'

IMPROVED

IN

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
manufactory anti Ware-Room*,
No. 16
Market
Square,
clw3m45

FOGG

&

DEALERS in

Corn,Flour, Mea l, Oats,
large or small quantities.

In

Also

Fine Feed, and Cr.

Short*

Corn.

IgP^Clioice Family Flour by the single barrel or
in bags.
1a2dtfw
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN.

McCALLATt

BROTHERS'

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Hats,

Oloves,

Caps,

Umbrella”, Buffalo and Pancy Bobes,
No. 01 middle Street, Chsco Bank Block
Portland.
Nov 21.
wtt

8,300

Bushels

Prime Southern Yellow Corn
VI OW Landing from Schr. William Arthur.
IN sale by
mar

For

O’BRION, FIERCE A CO.,
16-dtt
152 Commercial St.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector's

Office,

)

Portland & Falmouth, }
Portland, Feb. 29,1868.
)
described
merchandise having been
following
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws otthe
United States, public notice of said seizuies having
been Riven, they will be sold at public auction, at the
oflictf of the United states Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, March25tb, 18G-, at 11 o’clock A. M,15 Empty Barrels; 500 Cigar*; 1 Bottle Wblskev ;
District of

THE

11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bottles Biandy;
2 Bo'ties Brandy; 4 Cases G;n; 6 Bottles Brandy : 5
1 Barrel Mo’asscs; 12 Bottles
Bottles
Brandy; 6 Bottles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; 1
Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress in such cases made and provided.
Israel Washburn, jr.

Whiskey;

February 29.

dluw3w&25mar

Collector.

U. 8. Marshal’s Notice.
United States
District

of

America,

1

of Maine, ss.
J
to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
or the United States J istrict Court,

PURSUANT
Fox, Judge

within and for the District ot Maine, I hereby give
public notice that tlie following Libels have been
liled in said Court, viz :
A Libel against The Sails, Rigging, Boat,
Chronometer, &c, saved from the wreck of the
Schooner Isaac Morse, in bebalt of
Davenport and others, latt. mariners on board said schooner, in a cause ot subtraction 0fwa4.es, civil and maritime.
A Libel against The Sail*, Rigging, Boat,
Chronometer. &c., saved from the wreck 01 tbe
Schooner Isaac Morse, in behalf of John E. Chase,
master ot the br g Martha A. Berry, tor himself anu
'he crew ol sa d brigjin a cause of salvage, civil and
in trilime, a- is more Hilly set forth in said Libels;
toat a hearing and trial will be hau tlierer n at Portland, in said District, on TUESDAY, the Seventeenth day of March current, when and where
any person interested th rein, may appear and show
cause, ii any can be show.., wherefore the same
should not be decreed liable to said claims and be
disposed ot according to law.
Dated at Portland this thirteenth day of March A.
D, 186*-.
F. A. QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
mar 13—-d4d
District ot Maine.

Stephen

i.8 hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon herselt
the trust cf Administrat rix ot the estate ot
JOHN CLARY late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha;
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law «\irects.
All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the sa\ne; and all persons indebted to said estate are
calle'd upon to make payment to
LUCY CLARY, Adnt’rx.
Ieb26 dlaw3w*
Portland, Feb. 18, 3868.

NOTICE

Cheapest and Best!
to Bailey’s Auction Room, 169 Fore Street, and
J buy an eighteen pound box of James S. and
Thomas Elkitilon’s Soap lor only oue dollar and
thirty-five cents, the cheapest anti oest In tbe city.
March 11. dtf.

(10

Naiad Water Proof.
Leather anil rendering
iireseiving
to water.

it twit and
VVhole-ale am! retail by
J.
JflOKETT & CO..

imiierviouB
FOK

15.

mariodlw

__187 Fore Street.
Scholars
Solicited,
Music
,3

By

a

Lady T^' her.

QEHlgaM ences given. Aj.
LLlr JjLtor particulars.
Mar

7-dSw*

THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

pain

authorize the Portland Water C ompany to Huppl; the C'iiy of Portland
wuh pare water.

.y to

Best ot referW.H. JERRIS.

as

follows.

laydown

USE

For

agreement made and enthis twenty-eighth day of
A.
and
between the City of
D,
1868,
by
February,
Portland, ot tlie first part, and the Portland Water
Co., a corporation established and organized under
the laws ol the State of Maine, party of the second

‘Turkish March” by Beetliovon.
Tickets 50 cents. Sold at the usual

From whatever

WILL

Female,

a

no

matter how

diuretic.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is

tlie

Great

no

Helm-bold’s

ed fuel

linrouucea

VACUO,

ILL

ILL
LLL
LLL
LLL

AFFIDA V1T.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of i'liiia 'elpuia, ti. T Delmbold. who. be.UK
duiy sworn, doth hay liis preparations contain uo
uarcct c, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

H. T HELMBOLO.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
ls54

WM. P. aiBBERD, A Mermen,
Stree*, above Race, Philadelphia.

Nin.h

DDDDDD
DdDDWDDD
DDI)
DDD
DDD

DDD
DDD
D >D

DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

P'rlce $1.25
Six
B

Bottle,
for $6.50,
Per

or

elivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address letters to

11.

T.

HEL3IB OLD’S

Drug: and Chemical Warehouse
594

Broadway. N. ¥,
OR,

He lmbold’s

Company,

Medical

104 South Tenth

Depot,
Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

\

Beware of Counterfeit*
Aid unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to disposo
“of their own’’ and “other” articles on the reputation obtained by

Helinbold’s Genuine Preparations,
So id by all Druggists everywhere.
Ai Sc lor Helmbold’s—Take no other.

Cl it out this advertisement and send for It, ayd
Ieb20eod&eowlv
svoi
imposition and exposure.

4

Keys

IHelNo. 30 Exchange St.
Mar2-dU

Pier,

on
stcond flout.
at Spanish Cousu-

For *ale

I

To Let.

or

Urst-class, three story brick bouse, with lkeeTHE
stone trimm-nes, number thlm five High street.
For

particulars Inquire at the house

telkdtf

To Let.
Hoard, desirable suit ot
first floor,
32 Ganlortb Street.
WITH
Also other desirable
a

rooms on

rooms for

permanent

minutes

thus

tus.
Gas Flame need not be monopolized by large
cities. AiNaptha Gas-Generator and Fire Lighter
wiih which gas can be produced in two mirntes, is
constructed for use In Country households.
Its
flame is made of great force and volume at very
small cost.
The Patent, lor certain States an 1 Counties, mav
be purchase I reasonably, or Agents will be appointed tor the sale or leasing of rights therein.
GAN FIRE LIGHTING COMPANY,
Mar 14-S MW4F
90 Court S>t.. Boston.

and

Caps

J

To Let.
Roonaa, with Board, tor
PLEASANT
and their wires.
Enquire at No.

gentleman
M Clapp’s

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
occupied by the Merchant’* Ext hangr. over the
Office of the International Telegraph
Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore street* to be let.
Possession will be given next month. Application#
may be made to tbe unders:gned.

THE

Portland, Feb. R\

ORIX

ST.,

HAWKES <£ CO.

Feb £9-d3w

Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.
Brahmas; and

bo sold

singly.

lias

a

tew

Dorking-*,

raised irora

English imported Dorkings, and pure
a

tew males of both kinds, wldeli will
Also Dorking ami Brahma KGGS
L. L. RECORD.

for hatching
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28,1868. d3w*

Sweet

Orangefiy

25 cts. per Dozen.
k

^VjV/UU

SWEET ORANGES,
rived and lor sale at

1).

Just

ar-

SAWYER’S,
117

THE

Excnange

st.

Department,
GENERAL’S OFFICE,
D. C„ March 2,1868.

Army Medics1 Boaid, to comist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’i 17 S A., Surgeon JH. K. Wlrtz, Brcvt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., pSurgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodhull, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will me t in New York City on the 1st oi
May next, lor the examination of ^ ssbuant surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of candidates »or
admis-iou into the Medical Staff oi the U. S. Army
Applicmts must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular me ileal college
Applications for permls.'Son lo appear l>e lb re the
Board should be addressed to tie Surgeon General,
U, S. Army, and roust state the full name, residence,
and date ami plate of birth ui ihe candidate.
Testimonial}* as to character and qualifications
If tbe applicant has hceu In the
must » e furnished.
rac lic il s-rvice of the Army durlug the late War,
should
be
the fact
stated, t* gel her with his former
rauk, ami data an I place of service, ond testiiuouiall t rum office is with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
underg ing examination, as If is an indispensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number oi vacancies now existing in Ihe Medical Corps of the Arniv
tbirtv-niue.

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

C—till June 1st.

Proposals for Bricks,
For the

ol the undersigned in Portland, until 12 o’clock
SEALED
lor
and
«rch 20ih

furuishing

delivering
One m il.on 11.* « l,' 98) Bricks lor the Govansaeai
buildings to be erect* a at Portland, Me.
Proposals will be made bv the thousand, including i'll *o-t of freight ami delivery, tor lots from 111
ty thousand (50,00«J) «o one million (1 000.000).
1868,

Tae bricks to b •iclivered at the sdes of the buildings as fast as shall lie defied by the Superintendent or required by tb# pi ogress of the work, and
to bo of tnc best quality oi hard burned nrnk,
sound and fair satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals w ill be considered unless occompanied by a a imple of Bricks proposed.
Iba dehvery ot bucks to begin as boob after the
signing ol the contract as the superintendent shall
direct.
Tot per cent of all oayments will be retained until the completion of the contract.
The Department re eives the light to rcffect any
or all bids if ile mod for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should bo endorsed “Proposals lor
Brick,” ami addressed to

Superintendent.

dtd

of the
N,
Honut
Office, Portland, Me
Proposals will lie received at. the office of
the undersigned until 12 o’clock M
March 20tli
18118, lor furnishing ami delivering one lie insand
(1000) Barrels of the best Boeklau t Lime for tbo
Government buddings to he erected at For laud .Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the sites of tlie buildings as Jast, as desired by the Superln cn lent, or reFor

nuil Fool

SEALED

quired by

the progress

oi

the work.

Proposals will be made bv tbo barrel, including
all freights, landing &e.
Ten per cent of all payui nts will be retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ot tno
lime to begin as soon alter the signing ot
tie re
tract, as tbe Superintendent may uirect.
nnv o
partuient reserves tbe rlebtao reject
o
t
Go
ilie
s if deemed for tbe interest

cost oi

proposa
eminent to do so.
Proposals snonld
Lime," and

be

endoised

addreseedhr^y

Feb 27. dtd

Proposals

for

jjINOSBUEY,
Superintendent.

evening

To Let.

WANTED.
Wanted!
Gentleman and Wife, an untarnished room
with Board, in a private famity, convenient to
the post Office. Address, with relerences, X. Y. Z
Box 1765, Portland P. O.
marlTdSt*
a

BY

House Wanted.
situated west of Preble Street, suitable
lor two small families without children.
cn«
with stable attached preferred.
Address Box 1078,
Portland P. O.
iuarl6dti

AROUSE

$20

to

Guaranteed.

Day

a

Agents wanted to introducers* ffWtW
GOOD
mn NHUTTLJK MKWllDG 1HA-

I'llliVEN.
Stitch alike on l>ot,b sides. The only
W e
tirst-elass, low priced machine in the market.
will consign Machines to res|K>nsihle paitics and employ energetic A vents on a salary. Full particuuts
and simple work furnished on application to W. n.
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
Jan 25.-d3m

IMPORTANT
IX«W
A clmnce tor

immensely popular.
making money
rarely offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Bo*
feb 29-d&wlm
17C6, Boston, Mass.

Wanted!

Agents,

all parts of the United States tor our new work
“PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” containing over eighty sketches ot emiuent parsons of all
ages and countries; women as well as men, a handsome Octavo book of about 600 pages, illustrated
with beautiful steel engraviugs; written by JAMES
PARTON, the most popular q/’ living authors,whose
name will insure tor it a rapid sale.
Send tor our descriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. S.
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mar 7-d&w4w
In

Wanted!
GEN TS to sell the new Improved Double Thread
Star Shuttle Sewing Machine In the State ot
Maine.
Also, Male and Female Agent- in every town Is
the New England States, to sell the Empress Model,
an entirely new invention.
Active agents can make
from 10 to 20 dollar adav.
&c. enclosing
letter
for
circulars.
HF'Address by
J. M. JOHNSON,
i»ot>tagc‘stamp, to

A

General Agency No 233J Congress St.
marl4dlw&wlra
Portland, Me.

Wanted.
GOOD square man with $20* in a lucrative business that will clear him #130 per month. Address
H. J. CHAPIN, 8 Soli dlay’* Building. Boston.
Mar I4-U0ttwlw

A

Kent

Wanted!

small fluidly ; no children.
Western part
tbo city preferred. Kent not to exceed *40»
Address Box 1793.
marUkllw*

1X)R

a

of

Wanted.
NUIISK.
AWfrX
March 5. d2w#

APPLY AT
3R DAN FORTH

ST.

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boardeia,
wire, can l«c accommodated
November B. dll'
FEW

A

or a gentleman *n<i
ar No. 20 Myrtle St.

LOST AND FDIIND.
Found I
BENCH of Keys which the owner can hare
by
calling at fit* office an>l ,si vine ibr tbia advei.
tisement.
mar lB-d3t

A

Lost!
Tippet;
vlcelt Iwwseen Anyone
AsyElUUKl,
cle will be rewarded

ni ne

Feb

the het'et for Ova

aer-

finding auch an artiby leaving it at the Proa Office

20-dtf

Bor Lost.
A SMALL Black Do-, with white bread and pavit
answers to the 11am ol
Richard; the tluder wfll
tw rewarded by leaving him at
HARRIS* HAT STORK.

»*--dtf_

TM.1DE

SPUI.YG

MERRILL, PRINCE & c°In
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers

««-

Goods !

I tr.v

Fancy

Proposals for
Lime,
1'.
tVuiirt
tionutrucliou

or

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Panlorth
st.
WITH
oc2sdtf

HENRY KINGSBURY,

Feb, 27.

telSdtf

very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or to th#
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtfSuperintendent.
on

Coimtrurtiou oftbc 17. M. Cumioiu
House, Portland, Hie.
Proposals will be receivcl at rhe office

M., M

WOODBURY DAVIS.

186«.

400.

$10

Received at

CONGHLSS

or

Feb 18-dtf

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, bvday

t.n

the

at

IP"

IS EXPEDITIOUS.—The time now needed for
the igniting ot coal being reduced at least one-third.
IT IS CL ANLY,—The dust and litter occasioned
bv use of the various kindling articles now required,
being avoided.
WA TER BOILING. The Lighter will boil water, with no expenseforfuel, in less time than u fire
can be made ready to commence heating.
Trie field for its use is immense. Its effectiveness
will be at once appreciated upon seeing the appara-

.Vlar

DDD
DDD

Portland

desirable Offices

WITH
Terms reasonable.

IT

is

LL LLLLLLL
LLLLLlLLL

j®2jere(l

by)
G. F. SHEPLEY,
Seal
J
President. ) of the Co.
March
3d.
1868.
Approved
AUG. E, STEVENS, Mayor.

Buchu

lll

DDD

two

Let,

lebHdtf
Black-_
TO BE_ LET 1

AN

“Ingredients.”

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation,

feasibility

in which Hus agreement is
incorporated.
Thp. Portland Water Co.,
Corporate

Notice.

HELMBOLB,

DDD

To
Brick Store, No. 1

IT IS CONVENIENT, and always at hand; and
there'will be no occasion for removing the coal,
by reason of its failure to ignite, and the consuming
and increase of fresh kindlings,—thus causing
delay
and m re thau d<>ubl>ng the already large cost.
IT IS >lTKE ECONOMY,—the expense of lighting
a tire being reduced to a traction ol the sum now necessarily expended for kindling material. Professor
Farmer, after testing the Lighter, cerdries that ‘the
consump inn of gas is about 16 cubic feet per hour,
which, at 3^ mills per foot, will cost 5 1-5 cent*,” the

Advertisement.

facturer of

November,

desirable Hotel.

Hyde Park,
prepared to l aw the
mo-t tarorable terma to reepoinu'de partiee
wno underslau
tbe Hotel business. This Is a very
lavorable opportunity. Apply to A. P. BLAKE, O
Arch, corner Summer street, Boston.
mar7d2w

Washington,

Extract

T.

The Everett House to Lease.
same on

used.

War

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

into me

In witness whereof, the said Portland Water Co.
hath hereto, by its President, thereto dulv authorized, amixed the name and seal of said Company,
the assent ot said
City being given in the Ordinance

now

SURGEON

Is composed of Bucbu, Cubebs an^ Juniper Berries,
selected with gi eat care,

BY 11.

On the prcmiaes.

transient hoarders.

J.

PRI PARED IN

raarl2dtf

iltf

marl3-dlw

OOO
O ;>o
OOO
OOO

“secret” ot

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVKB nEKCHANTN’ tXCIUXSK.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JB.,

Proprietors of ihis new and
rpHE
X at
are now

'1 he economy, convenience, cleanliness, and expeditionof this new process must commend it to the
people as the great desideratum in the supertedure
of the present expensive modes of effecting the combustion of luel.
IIIS SIMPLE, an 1 its application may be left in
th3 hands of servants, as is the use of gas for illumin-

OOO

City

pe

In Thomas

Fire Lighting and Water Boiling
H ith Gas!
The use of illuminating gas for the Lighting or
“Kindling” of AnthracitoCoal is a novel and simple
method of Igniting mel, for which Lctteis Patent

009
ooooooo

make

FEET,

-AS fort Hick,

and

tickets will lake place at Bailey A
Thursday morning, March 19 at ten o'clock.

OOO

I

LET !

A HALL 48 BY 73

seals, each Two Dollars.

OOOOOOO

Physicians* Please

No. 4 Locust St.

TO

READ AT

‘The sale of

Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseasfor which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
reepousib e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.

009
OOO
OOO
O O
OOO

McLELLAN,

Mar 13-dvsw

ing.

es

private

sunn

marlStd

The Reading will bejtln at eight o'clock ortrigelg,
and will be (Oinpnsed within two hours.
The autl'ence is earnestly reqaeale.l tr> he tented
t< n mnmtrs btifo, e the commenrement ot the Read-

viz:

The laid Company are authorized to lay down in
and through the streets ot said Citv and to take up
and repair all such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as
may be necessary tor the objects of their incorporation, the consent of the City Council being given
thereto under the tallowing restrictions and regulations and subjtct to the following azreemens
Said Company shall be liable in all cases to repay
to the City all sums ot money that sa d Citv mav be
olbiged to pay on any judgment recovered against
said City for damages occasioned by any obstructions, or taking up or displacement oi any street by
said company whatever, with or without the consent
ol the City Council, together with counsel fees and
other expenses incurred by said City in deien
ing
any suit to recover damages as aforesaid, with interest on the same, to be recovered in an action for
money paid to the use ol said company; and whenever the company shall lay down any
pipes or aqueduc'.s in any streets, or make any alteration or repair in their works in any street, they shall cause the
s line to be done with as little obstruction to lie
public travel as may be practicable, and shall at
their own expense, without unuecessiry
delay,
cause the earth and pavement removed
by them to
be replac d in proper condition; they will not in
case
obstruct
or
any
impair the use oi any private or
public diain, or common sewer or reservoir or gas
pipe, out said company ►hall have the right to cross
or, when necessary, io change the direction ol any
drain in such a manner as not to obstruct or
impair the use there >f; being liable for any injury
occasioned by any such crossing or alteration io the
owner thereof, or any other
person injured, in an action on the case.
The said company on its
part, doth hereby covenant and asree with said
as follows:
corporation shall furnish at all times
to the City of Foreland, without
charge to ilie City,
for use in the pnblic buildings and school houses oi
the City, and for the extingui-hment of fires and
other strictly municipal
pur|>oses, such amount ancl
volumeo* water as may be needful
therefor; the
necessary service pipes and bydiants for di tribulion thcrcot tar the purposes aforesaid
being lurnished, laid and connected with the pipes
this
company at the exj en-eef the citv, and will also
supply upon the same conditions, free from chaige
to tne City, the water tor three
public fountains, the
regulation of tlu* supply of water tor the fountains
to be under the joint control of ihe Water Conim.s*
sioners ot the City, and the President of the Company.

ALFORD DYER.

1717 ITH Board, two unfurnished Rooms, suitable
f ▼
lor Gentleman and wile. Ala » room tor single gentlemen. A tew Table Boa ders can be accommodated. Terms reasonable. Enquire ot

-AND

on

brick houoo

To Let.

hristmas Carol

undersigned
rpHE
1 the best oi

long standing. Diseases of these orgau* require the
aid ol

Square.

mar 13dtt

U A. fo L

reset veil

a

at reel.

Inquire

EVENING, March 30 1S6«,

Just

originating,and

cause

on

Mr. Charles Dickens.

Buchu !

or

Deer
)
(CHAMBERS,
27 Market

place*.

Overture will be »in at 8 o’ol ek.

Q9J3

all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing In

Male

To Let
containing 6 rooms in

The music will ho furnished b? the Polyphonic
3lub. nsisted by Mr. G. R. PAINF, Pianist,and will
nclude au Overture by Gluck, a <1 the celebrated

The Latest New York Styles

an

part, wi’nessctb:
Tuat in consideration that the City ol Portland
doth hereby const nt that lhe said Portland Water
Company may lay down Its mains and pipes in the
Streets of lhe City ot Portland, subject to all the
conditions and limitations and linbi iiies imposed in
tbe Charter of said Company, which are as tallows,

uwvw.—iuu wiuor

23.

comprise Dickens' **Dr. Mariselections from Shakspeare on 1 Tenny-

Hats

flEBMBOLD’S

Extract

given.

Oitv trom Sebugo Lake, t>v a
twenty inch hydraulic
main, so as to supply tue hydrant-, wi bin two yeais
from January lit st, A. D. It68.
Third.—A Reserver or Reservoirs shall be constructed on BrumhaJ’g or
Munioy Hills, of the capaJty ol lu 00j,0o0 gallons, and the higher eleva
tions on Bramhail ami
shad be supplied by
Munjoy
a s.anu pipe or by
gravitation directly :rom the
mains, in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer of
the City.
The capacity ot' the Reservoirs s.iall be
increased from time t«» time when
necessary to meet
the'requirements ot incieased consumption.
fourth.—For City distribution, in addition to the
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less than 50 0
81
en inch
**?et
pipe, 5000 feet of twelve inch
pipe, 500J teet ot ten inch pi|*e, 10,000 leet of eight
inch pipe, 40,000 feet of six inch
pipe, and 10,000 leet
ot tour inch pipe.
the event of reasonable ground ol complai.it ot want of supply to more sparsely populated
portions of the Ci«y, the City Council shall decide
upon the
and necessity, and the company
shall lay its mains wherever tlie
City Council shall
decide it reasonable to
require it under all the circumstances of the case.
Sixth.—The rate charged to the water takers shall
be reasonable as compared with the rates in other
cities, with due consideration to the cost and income of the
works; ana in case of excessive or exorbitant rates, shall he liable to correction
by the
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers
the Court by the act ot Febiuary 14tli,
I8l>8, and lor manufactories and other similar large
consumers the maximum rates shall be fixed
by the
City and the
and in case ot their disagreement by Hir e commissioners
appointed by the
Supreme Judicial Court.
I he woiks shall be constructed under the
sillervision of an engineer
appointed by the City, who
shall confer with the
engineer of tlie c< mpanv as the.
work progresses, and in ease ot
disagreement a
third engineer shall be
selected, whose deciaiou shall
be filial.

1,17ITH Board, a pleasant unfurniahed room, to
VT
a gentlcxnau and wife
Also room lor -IngW
gentlemen, at MKS. GAY’S. No. 1 Milllken’s Block,
Mam pshire Street.
marl&t2w*

lon.

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

Sejtion 1. The Portland Water Company are
authorized to
in and through the streets ot
the City ot‘ Portland, and ta take up and repair all
such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as may be necessary tor tie obiects ot their incorporal ion, subject
to all the require men’s ol their charter and »he additional act app oved February 14.1808, and to the
conditions of the
olio wing agreement which is
hereby incorporated into this Ordinance as a part
thereof, and as a condition of the consent thereby
This Memorandum ol
tered into at Port’and,

BBB

BBB
'BBB
BBBBBB

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council of tne City of Portland, in City Council

assembled,

To Let,

Rooms,

BBBBBBhB
BBB

FREEMAN,
(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial St.,
Portland, Me.,

16S

their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in dirt, no inconvenience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
and Incuring strictures ot the Uretha, allaylug
flammation. >o lrexucnt in this class ot diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBB BBB

PORTLAND,

WEBB,

Diseases.

In all

AN ORDINANCE
To

Secret

Apply

will

lighting of an anthracite tire in
costing LESS THAN ONE CENT.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Medic.ne ibr Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

SON, Agents,

HOUSES

Danger from the accidental ignition
of inflammable material beiogfrelieved by the absence
efsh vings, “pitch kindlings'’ and other easily ignit

Without It.

where any

AND STORES on Pearl Street and
Cumberland T trace.
a line location, containing eight and ten luoma. each with modern con
reuionc':*. Abundance of well and cistern wu»«r,to
.1. L. FARMER.
Marl7-d)m
No. 47 Ifanlbrth St., cor. Park St.

IT IS SAFE

Should be

Family

information required will be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

JOHN £. HOW &

with

d!

October 12.

_IQ LET._

ating.

Change of Life,

or

yOO Congress Street.
.EVSales ol’sity kind ot property in the City or vlcinity, piomptly attended to on the most thvorubU

have been secured.

or

Merchants

invited to call at Our

respectfully

gold,*’

Mar. 6.

(See symptoms above )

Ship

Reading

The

Novo)

incident to tbe sex, whether arising from
Slaints
in the
lscretion, habits of dissipation,

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

state of the

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

Library

Monday Evening, March

the

unequa’erl by auv other remedy, as in Chiorosts
Retention, Irrfguiaritv, Painfu ness or Suppresoi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or oebir-

rus

1 shall sell Horsm

image*, ilano sbt*, Ac.
Apl 20.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

0. W.

ON

Tickets with

sion

Marine Under-

experienced

Extract

Q

The Trial from Pickwick.

affections peculiar to Fema’.en,

In many

«t u

HALL.

Association

-is t

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
L .LLLLLLLL

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.
THIS DEPARTMENT is under

Y. >1. C.

and in-

•

and

to

IillOIVX’S

Weakness,

LLLLLLLLLL

POLICIES

at Auction
o'du* a. m., on n«*

saturdav,
Every
market lot, Market street,

Library,

CITY

A Trial trill Convince
Most Skeptical.

the Year.

Horses, Farriases, Ac.,

GEO.

BTTCHIT,

the

l»th.

Will fafce place at

Asylums

the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, wi ich

INVARIABLY

hesai>eakc,w

To Let.

Public

83TThe

helubold's

and Paid at this Agency.

in Reliable

|

For the benefl of the

On MONDAY

Organic

R INKS

placed

suffering, none

affected with

once

*

tackle, apparel and tnrniture.
A'so, all the other p.ooerty of said Compauv conH*!*tiu4 ui'a Coal shed on Brown’* Whan In Pu^tlmui.
Shed on Pier C8 K. li. In New Vor*. wiih the h-aaeoi
*aid Pier, Dock Engines, Drops, Trncks, Sates and
furniture In t ortiand aud New York.
ihfeSieaiu, r» will be sold subject to tw-> mortgage*
thereon lot about One hundred and
forty-live ihousand dollar*, the eondl lions of which have been
brok»*n.
l
t*r turns Cash.
RKNHY FOX, Treasurer.
D4Wl.M x.
K. M. 1 a! IkN & CO Auct’s,
Portland Feb 28, 1 Stitt.
mar5 dtd

Murray’s Reading

And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample witness to the truth ot the assertion.

Attire Lowest Bates of First Class Companies! EXT.

Ts any amount desired

Consumption.

The Records of the Insane

#1,350,000.

HULL

ioliows

one of

Requires

Promptly Adjusted

soon

Many

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,
Assets,

removes,

which the patient may expire.
Whoeau sav that they are not frequently followed
by those “direful diseases,”
In

Comp’y of New York,

Assets,

invariably

Mr.

Buchu

Impoteucy. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits.

Made Binding at this Office in the

OPEN

steamer

terms.

For weak ness arising from Excesses. Habits of Dis
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the toliowing symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wakefulness.
Dimness of vis.on,
Pa n in the back,
Hot hands.
Flushing of the body,
oi
the
Dryue-s
skin,
Eruptions on the face.
Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance,
muscular system.
These symptoms, if avowed to go on, which this

medicine

Portland aud New York Steamship Com*
'U«llon, at Galt’s Wharf
THl K-DAY, tho ui nolw>8, at twelve o’clock M.

Steamer Dirigo,
Sts inner Franconia,

7A Chickering Cirun.1 Plano, Grom the Warerooins of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, Ageuts, will to
U3e-i at this Concert.
Evening rickets SO cents. For -ale at Paine's Music Stoic, Schlotterbeck’s, Harris’ Hat Store, and »r
the 1)' or.
Boors open at 0{ o’clock; Concert at 71 o'clock.
March 17. dtd
[Star copy.

Portland Institute & Public

at Auction

.J^ny wl,l H at public
Portlsud, on
ILlSS. day
.iy of March
te011™
*

HI. H UniTHEY, Ua»no,
WM. L. JI U OOVU.B,
Tcoie,
MB*. II. M. SMITH,
Soprano,
MB*. D. «J. II *1,1,, «
ontiullo,
And T. I* HTUKK, Piaai.l

ings.

MARINE INSURANCE

by

/T,HL

Grand A rmy of the Republic
March

~~~*

1

Auction^,.

Steamships

with All t’ eir

Thursday Evening,

u

v,

^JSSViS^

at

appear

next

iiotMl't. to

marRMtd__

in connection wiih

KEEEEEEEE

Million

Exchange Street,

or

VIOLINIST,will

the

Swell-

Bropsioal
EKEEEEEEE

TWOIBEY. Agent,

S.

Gravel

Kidney*,

Co.,

Mar lC-eod3w

Voyage

the celebrated LADY

rnui-y

Measures, Scales Show Co e, Stove,
Ac sale positive.
F. o. bailey

OK

York,

Half

Over

Surplus

for Diseases oi the

2 o’c otk JP. M., lkhill 'el! at store No.
reo,> recently occupied by G. & C. L
“d ralu-tble » ock bn said

Jy s

ENTERTAINMENT

Specific Remedy

A Positive and

Other

Losses

ft'orllmid

—

no<i

ZTot

F*.R]VIV,

CAMILLA URSO!

Extract

BC7€H(J,
Bladder,

First-Class Co.’s that are in the
National Board.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at th is Office.

And

H.

right* ruiI •Oiu «h,.
Dooi » open at 6$ o,cl*'ck. M nalc by Portland Band
at 7 o'clock. Lecture at
71 o’clock.
Tube had at the
evening tickers 50 centa each.
usual pl:ti:es and at the Door.
u>ail6d3t

HHH

Compound

of

Exchange Insurance

14

Soft,

Cl

OV THIS CITY.

Subject

Fancy Goods at
Auction.
March
18'h, at 10 o’clock A.
WEDNESDAY,
*n4

yx

(

March l&Ut,

OF THE

Of New

..

the aptile United States if
tendt red to him. Seuor Romero has postponed his visit to the United States for another mouth.
Tbe conspirators in the late palace plot are
being tried.

confined by

now

!

ALSO AGE FT EOli THE

....

to

Companies

A Liberal Discount made from the Portland Tariff rates on all kinds of property.

..

Saltpetre.
Sulphur.

Groceries

H A LL,

WM.

KEV.

HHH
HHH

HHH
HHH

derwriters.

...

probably accept

not

am

HH-(

Holton Stock i.ini
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 17.
1391
American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United &iates7-30s, Jm.c. 10b*

CITY

HHH
HHH
HUH
HHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHH

Rates,

AND

CALL

Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100

SugarH.Sjrup

Porfirio Diaz will

Preparation S

Equitable

At

City Bonds..91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91.93

Canal National Bank,.100.108$.109$
110
First National Bank,.100.109
Casco National Bank,.100.108$.189$
Merchants’ National Bank,-75. 76.77
National Traders’ Bank,.1*'0.108.109
90. 95
Second National Bank,.100
Portland Company.100.*65. 75
54
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.11)2
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.82.83
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.81.83
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 22.23
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.81.83
Leeds &Farm’gfon R. R. St’k, 100.65.75
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,82
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55

A.

iin

Bath

Calais City Bonds.
91.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 40*. 47

L.

Wednesday Evening,

HHH
HHH
HHH

E.

New Orleans, March 11.—Freights—Tho movemeuc in this market during the past few days has
shown but little oii'nation. The amount of freight
offering «o go forward to either foreign or coastwise
p iris h is been limited and rates in some instances
rule with a declining tendency. We quote as fo'l.ws:—Cotton by steamer to Liv rpool 13-16@ $d
lb; to New York and Pbilade ph!a lc; to Boston l$c.
Tobacco to New York 10 00 |>hhd; io Boston and
Pbiladelnliia 12 0". Sugar to Northern ports 6 .00 ^
bbl. Flour to New York, Boshhd; Molas<os 2 0^
ton a d Philadelphia 90c Ip bbl. Corn to Northern
ports 2<Vs Ip bush. By sail—Cotton to Liverpool 9-16d
$> lb.’ to Havre l$c; to Bremen l$c; to New York |
@ |c ^ lb ; to Boston lc; Tobacco to New York and
Boston 6 00 Ip hhd ; t > Bremen 47s 6d; to Liverpool
47s 6d; Sugar to Northern port 5 00
hhd.; Molasses 5c & gal; Flour to New York anil Boston 80c
bbl., to Liverpool 5s, fo Havre 1 25; Corn to Northern ports 17 @ 20c
bush., to Liverpool 15d and to

j\X.

irCTION kALCiv

TUo Ninth Lecture ot the Corns' will bo deli?,
erad on

GENUINE

—-.-4»

11-*.

14Jc.

ENTERTAIKJUKNTS.

ol, urs

_

Wholesale Price Currant
Corrected for the Press ta Mar, 17.
Lard.
Apples.
Baldwins No.l 5 25® 5 50 j Barrel, $ lb.. 16 @ 17
Baldwins No.2 4 25@ 4 £0 Kegs, ^ lb.... i7 @ 17$
15
Lead.
Dried
lb... 12 @
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 12 J
Ashes.
Leather.
Pearl $> lb.none
Pot. 8 @ 9 New York,
Beans.
Light. 27 @ 28
31
Mm. weight 27 @
Marrow p l»u. 4 50 @ A 75
Pea. 5 00 @ 5 25
Heavy. 27 @ GO
41 @
44
Blue Pod. 4 75 @ 5 <'0
Slaughter
Yellow PAes..t 50 @ 4 75 Am.Call.... 1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 70 @ 75 Rockl!d,cask 130 @ 135
Lumber.
Bread.
Pilot P 100 lb 13 00 @15 00 Clear Pine,
'•^llot ex 100 11>1000@ 12 L0 Nos. 1 &2....1500 @60 00
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
55 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
CrackcrsplOO 50 @
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 00
55
45
Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
Fauiilyp lb .choice @
30 Hemlock.... 1300 @15 oo
25 @
Store.
Clapboards,
Candles.
15 J® 16
Mould p lb...
Spruc*Kx..26Q0 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 00
Sperm_ 40 @ 42
Cement.
Sffiugles,
PORTUGAL.
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
P brl.2 30 @2 40
CedarNo.l..300 @ 3 25
Lisbon, March 17.—A serions political riot
Cheese.
Shaved
Cedar
5 75
occurred iu the island of Maderia on the 5th
Vermont p lb
15 @ 17
Pine
6 75
New York....
15 @ 17
inst. A mob attacked one of the candidates
Laths,
Coal—(Retail).
for the Portuguese Cortez. The military were
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00
Spruce.2 50@> 3 00
called out aud fired upon tbe people, but the
Lorb’y&Diamond. 8@850 Pine. 3 60 @ 4 00
latter persisted and drove their victim to the
Molasses.
8 00 @ 8 50
Lehigh.
sea, where he was compelled to take refuge on
none
it& WAsh.. 8 00 @ 8 50 Porto Rico....
board a vessel off tbe shore.
60 @
Coffee.
CIcnfuejjos....
65
Trinidad.
40
28
@)
Javapifc....
@
20 Cuba Clayed.. 48 (a)
Rio. 22 @
MEXICO.
42
Clayed tart
@
Cooperage.
HE ESCAPE OF MARQUEZ—TROUBLE WITH THE
Muscovado new. 51 @) 52
Uhd.Sh’ks&Hda,
40
2
UNITED STATES.
@
Mol.City. ..2 75 @ 85
Sag.City...2 75 @3 00
Mexico, March 10.—There is considerable anx175 Cask. 550 @
Sug.C’try..150
@
iety caused by the confirmation ot Marquez’
Naval Stores.
C’trvRift Mol.
hrl_5 00 @ 5 60
lliul. Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 l'ar
escape to Havana, and rumors that he proposes
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
tthd. H’d’gs,
to set ou foot an armed expedition against
Wil.
Pitch
5 60
Pine...
58
30
Soft
@
Mexico.
Hard Pine.. 30 @
33 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Reports of trouble with the United States
82
00
00
Turpentine
gal
fl).3<)
@
Hoops,(14
@35
are also ill circulation.
These rumors have reOakum.
It.OakStavcs45 00 @50 00
sulted in tbe arrest ot twenty foreigners and
American.... 10 @ 121
Copper.
Mexicins. Gen. Zerman, an American, has
vu.
Cop.Sheathmg 35 @
been ordered to leave Mexico. He demanded
Kerosene,... 55 @
Y.M.Sheathing26 @
Bi onze Metal 26 @
the intefereruce of Mr. Plumb, the American
Sperm.2 40 @ 2 60
Whale.I 00 @ 1 10
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Charge d’Affairs.
Bank .24 00 @26 00
Cordage.
BATTLE AT MAZATLAN.
Shore.22 00 @24 00
20
Atnericanpib 19$ @
A Mazatlan correspondent, under date of Manila. 21* @ 22* Porgie.19 00 @21 00
Manila Boltrope
23 Linseed. 1 22 @ 1 23
Feb. 20th, states that a battle took place on the
Boiled do.1 27 @1 28
Drugs and Dyes.
19.h between the iroops of Governor Rubrea
Lard.I 35 @ Ho
Alcohol P gal 4 00 @
and those of Martinez. Colonel Crespa, comArrow Root... 30 @ 7# Olive.2 25 @
Castor.2
30 @ 2 50
manding, had lorwarded the wounded to Ma- Bi-Carb Soda
7* @ 7$
»
zatlan.
1 CO @1 75
Borax. 35 @
37 Ncatsfoot
lie
lined
70
The troops of Rubi amounted to about 300.
.115
Porgie
@
@
Camphor
35 @
50
Paints.
They were routed. Gen. Toledo with 500 men Cream Tartar 50
@ 175 Portl’d Lead-14 00 @
Indigo.1
is moving against Arogonze, who has only 100.
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Pure Grddo.14 • 0 @
Th s sudden activity of the iebels is due to the
Madder. 16 @
PureDrydo.13 50 @
fact that nothing had been heard up to the
Naptha p gal. 35® 50 Am. Zinc... .13 00 @
date of the battle of what Juarez had ordered
Rochelle
Yel.. 3$@
4
75
@
Opium pib.$10
in relation to Sinaloa.
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Eng.Veil.lied. 4 @
Red
Lead.
13
4
14
Sal Soda.
@
@
4$
THE UNITED STATES MISSION.

pointment ol Minister

niSCBtLANEOI S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Freights.
■ LLIHUM.

THE

There is considerable speculation as to the
President’s object in ordering General Hancock to Washington. The order, it seems, was
not sent through General Thomas, but through
the usual military channels.

Toledo,March 14.- Flour quiet. Wheat—sales oi
Amber Miehigau at 2 63. Corn advanced $c; sales ot
No. 1 at 91 (593c; for April at »6c. Oats steady;
sales at 66 ic for No. I B e scarce.
Milwaukee, March 14.— Flour dull and weak,
Minnesota Spring extras 9 75. 'V heat quiet and a
Oats dull and nominal
* a le lower; No*l at 195.
at 61c. Corn unchanged.
film and unSt. Louis, Mo., March 11.—Tobacco
•changed. Cotton—no good grade*, in iharket; Mi
Flour
in
good demand for
dllng would bring 23c.
1 w and medium, which are scarce; sa'es superfine
at 7 50 ® 8 50; extra 8 70 @9 25; treble to fiufby
1 ( o @14 00. Wheat du'l and heavy at 2 60 @ 2 7 0
for prime a id choice Winter Red. Corn firmer and
in boucr demand at 87 @ 90c for shelled and 78 @
79o for ear. Oats buoyant and higher at 68 @ 72c.
Barley—nothin? doing. Rye steady at 165 @170.
Pork dull and easier at 23 75 @ 25 00. Bulk Meats—
sales iiG/Oo lbs at Muscatine at Pjc for shoulders,
life for rib sides and 12Jc for clear rib. Bacon null;
rib sides 13c: clear sides 14@14}c; sboul ers held

—"

&arr
LR
LITTLE
ST.,

SO 146 MIDDLE

04

poeii.axd,

LANE &

mat Mu

mk.

Billiard Tables for Sale.
Billiard Tables In Granne Hall.Bath.Mains.
trill bo sold at a bargain if applied for soon.
Aim a Vane of the hall tor two years irom January,
tats, will be tranaferedlt desirable to the purchaser
A good citauee lor au investment. No ether Billiard
Hal1 in the place. Inquire ai ths Hall, or of
A. O. HEWKY, Administrator.
Bath, Me., March 5,1866. d2tv_

FOUR

For Sale

or

lo Let.

beautlftil little Cottage ,97 9 rooms, a ».o4
House nearly new, containing
br*ck cistern of imored
lb \fvrtle st.
For partlcnlaritenqmrcst
mtm
Povsession givi» April oni._mmxizntm_
ftad
PRINTING
JOB
ne»tly
or
TI
KINDS
executed tbl. Office

THE
s

A

promptly

Fr.“J^d

Poetry.j

lUiSHCHASDISB

$7. ~Coal. Coal. $7.
#7
ton, delivered
NICE Chestnut
city.
part

A German Tru.l
Just as God leads ®e< *
I would not ask to choo-e iny way,
w ill bestow,
Content with what be
let tne stray,
Assured he will not
uiv
path I make,
as be leads,
And step by step I gladly take,
A child in him confiding.

*°u!2 *!“;av.

Coal at
of ihe

in any

Norton, Chapman
5 and

litli-dlw

&

Co.,

O Gall Block.

Tobacco

EX. SCHOONER .“LOTTIE,”

GEO.

That mother in negro Israel, Sojourner

Truth, recently visited Milton, Wisconsin,
where she was the guest of a Mr. Goodrich,

puffing

was

long pipe in hei
Goodrieh, comfollowing inter-

with a

away

mouth, when her host, Mr.
menced conversation in the

rogatory

OR

HUJYT,

Commercial

111

who is an out-and-out temperance man and a
noted hater of tobacco. One morning she

S.

St.

12-d2w

Mar

NEW

believe the
’em as you

54 Tierces

‘•Aunt Sojourner, do you know that there
is a passage in the Scripture which decides
that nothing unclean shall inherit the kingdom ol heaven ?”
“
Yes, Brudder Goodrich,I have heard tell
of it
uci

auuioujuui

uu

ui/im»

jwu

v-

•‘Why, Brudiler Goodrich,

FROM BRIG

Everybody knows that the f allant WeldBattery—which did such good service
dutingthe rebellion—accompanied Sherman
on his ‘‘march to tne seabut everybody
doesn’t know that during tbe march, some-

where in South Carolina, one of the soldiers
of the battery captured a hen—he having de
termined, we presume, that Sherman should
go through, if it took every blessed hen along
the whole route.
This hen was not killed, but was tamed
and became a great favorite and pet wiih the
men. Sometimes she would ride on a caisson,
and sometimes on one of the horses. Wuen
a bait was called, and the soldiers ate their
meals, she would lorage about in quest ol
food, always returning to tbe battery to
“roost.” By way of requiting tbe kindness
shown her, she laid an egg every week-day in
a nest prepared ior her on a caisson—and we
are not sure but that‘ on Sundays she laid

two.”
She went safely through the Jong march to
Savannah, thence to Richmond, and on to

Washington, and was brougnt home with the
hoys of the battery to Buffalo, she was claimed by private Jacob D'shinger, who doubtless
loved Her tor tne dancers she bad passed, and
took tbe best possible care of ber. She lived
honored and respected until a lew days ago,
when she died at the residence of Sir. Dish
inger, on Genessee street, near Slichigan. She
was tenderly care! for during her illness, was
deeply mourned, and interred with all due

offering our customers and the public
general!}, all (he best qualities of

are now

CIRCULAR TO FARMERS.
B l.TTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
of my Super PUospli.ve over all others is
needed thau to know that the demaud is beyond

Dslivared at any part of the Oity, vii:
2 OOO Pounds,

bo on
are all

years of practical experience in the
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, 1 feel
warrau od in saving to the farmers ihat I know how
to manufacture it; and to all who have used my
Phosphate in past yens, I luve only 10 say, that
herea.ter every ton of Puosphate which I send to
market will be fuliy up to the standard ol any previous year's production. No Phosphate manufactured by me Is sent to maraet until analyzed and
knowu to be up to the standard required.
it is oftjn remarked—“l would purchase BTadlev's Phosphate if 1 knew it was as good as it was
last vear.
To ail such I say, you can buy it with confidence,
as I know what t have sia ed above to be tn e.
1
do notallow myself to guess at a single day's production. Until proved by analysis none is sent to
the market
I have expended, the past year, o~er fifty thousand
dollars in erecting Oil of Vitriol Wo'ka, powerful
machinery. &c., includ ng a oi.e 1 u Hired horsepower engine, aud I have, therefore, much better
facilities tor manufacturing than heretofore.
WILLIAM L. i* RADLEY.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.

Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
S. Dana Hayes. State Assaver, 20 State street,
Boston. Dear mr—I have written the above cira

view

of

sendng

it to my customers

and tbe farm ng community at larg

*.

Yon have been familiar with my mode of manufacturing .suuer-Phosphaie of Lime for a long time,
and wl> tun the past four months have made many
analysis representing several thousand tons oi
'Phosphate ready for market.
PI. ase let tne kv.ow If you can endorse my statement m full as to the quality of tbe Phosphate I am
now
and oblige,
Your obedient servant,
WM. L. BRADLLY,

manufacturing,

State Assayes’s Office, 20 State St., Beaton.
Mr Wh. L. Bradley,—«>karSir: Yourfavoiof
the 17ih is at hand. I have no ^hesitation in saying
that what you have staled in your circular in iefe.ence to the quality of your
Super Phosphate < f
Lime, is fu.ly s ibs^antiated by the many analysis
made heie, within the last six months.
I ma le a great manv analysis oi your Super-Phosphate last vea*-, and a st.ll larger number ibis year,
and take pleasure in saying that you have, by long
experi nee, in a grext measure overcome the many
difficulties in manufacturing a fertilizer of uniform
quality. I find that by comparing the analysis oi
this year, with those of the previous yearsagieat
improvement in the uniformity ol quality; and 1
consider y »ur product of thi« year as ftiliy equal, if
not s iperior, to that of any previous year.
Your super-P osphate is entitled to the confidence of the
community. Kespec fully.
S. DANA HaYES, fctate Assayer of Mass.
w8wi0
Dec. 20,1867.

agricalfurai

farm lor Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from

Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily woo'd„ed, well watered .well divided, pleasas-^antiy si tuated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
fine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood Jot and pasture adjoining and
thirty
acres of good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of R. A. ALLEN, near ihe premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 16,1867.wtt
Farm for Hale.
In

Situated
milee it m

down to five hundred pounds.
first class, prepared in the bestol

Also the be9‘ qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap os the cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharl Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

~C5
150
400
400
450
300

tons

W. H. AUSTIN.
C ipe E, Perry Village.

Maine Savings Bank.
Au Act of the Legislature of Maine,
lie 1*0'tlaud Five Cent*
Bauk has been change to

BYOf

Maine

the

name

Saviug*

Savings Hank.

in this Bank on or before April
4th. will be put on inter st irom the 1st,
The dividends of Interest for he pat 2 ears hate
been at the raie of seven percent, per annum exclusive
of Government Tax.
Bank ug Boom « ver the First National Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open f om 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to 4 P.

Money deposited

March 9,1868.

New

NATII’L. F. DEERING,
U&wtf
Treasurer.

English House Cannel,

JCST RECEIVED
very
Choice New

Crop

Selling Cheap

Japanese

at

Teas,

the

Ten

S3 Federal St.

Store,
l, WILSON.

28-dtt_W.M.
Corns! Corns!
CURATIVE for

Corua, Bunion*,
BRIGGS’
ingrowing Noils. Fro-led Feel, &c.,
other remedies No
Irom
surpluses

ail

more

tons

by mad. b c and $1.
DR. J. BR GGS & CO.,
janaiaiy
No. 208 Broadway, New York.

at

and are

now

What

BUTLER

SHOES,

them at hard tim«s price.
...
believe il is bard times, and wish to our

selling

Job,

Step-

For sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office
No lu state sc., Boston.
fe24d3m

Brick*.
trt AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
At/V/.V/c/v For par'icalars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
U2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

-\

Corn, Corn, &c.!
n AAn Bushels prime Yellow Corn, 200 bar.
\-J\J rels Baltimore extra Flour; 20bar-

rel “Brandywine’' Kiln Dried Meal, caigo of schr,
“Laura A. Weeb,” just arrived and tor sale by
CBA§E BKoTIIERI,
Head of Long Wharl.
March 2,3868.
eod3w

Organs

JFOR SALEl
TN NORWAY, Me., a valuable larm, containing
1 260 acres cuts ai out seventy-five Ions ot l av.—
House, woouhouse, stable, bam and out buildings,

all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Paris Station. Will be sold on lavorablc
terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
ifebl2dtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Farm lor Sale.
subscribers otter for sale iheir place, well
as the Whitt-house Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the county road leadfrom
ing
Gray to Pcrtland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres and is one of the best hay larms in
the county. Ten miles from Portland and two and
a
ball Horn the Portland and Kennebe *. Depot.
Buildings iair; bouse, two stiries; barn, 41 bv 81
fret, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the sto. k and larming tools at a rare bargain Title perfet. For further particulars Inquire
ot W. T. sl R. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL

THEknown

Esq., Gray Corner.leb22d&wti
Land for Sale.

JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wti

WM. P. HASTINGS,
yo. 15 Chestnut Street,
MAINE.

Portland,

persons who
chase goods according! ire particularly invited to
ca'lat No. II Mariset Square, nearly opposite
Dnl el stale. Hotel.
N. B —Cnatom Work and Repairing done as te»U
and as low a. at
any place In Portland.
February 1. dir

Discovery of ihc Age,

is used both

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mello«v and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to

IT

Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest.
Side or Bad;; Pains and Sores i the bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; beuratgia, k otic Cramps

HALl, Bangor, Me.
WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
ATWOOD &

ear.

-AT-

Reduced Prices !

368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE & BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suita,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew
Cushion?, &c. Particu ar attention paid to Upbolstenn*, iterating and Varnishing, Cane Ctia rs Re-

TIBBETTS

Cor. of Congress & Washington Btrcets,
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article in the liDe, are offering it at a gieat ieduction
trom former price*.

DOYLE & BRENNAN.

Nearly

SETTER

Royers9 Celebrated War Groups,

2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY,
8,000

good durab’e and cheap Drain.
“
*Sake»“
reliable
Sewer,
“
<■
illakes “
permanent
Calvert,
“
“
makes “
convenient
Cess-pool
((

splendid
use
*<

o

satisfied,
,<,t j„ B

Kay

Economical

Portland

Thing.”

BROWN

DEALER IN

WHITNEY.
fe27d3mls

American

at the Pat. nt

UORIN&

&

as

up

and in

managing them to a final
Assignments; will examine into

of rejected applications when desired
undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
b usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain l'aienle and to sel
the condition

Work, done

d2m»

Chance fop Business
in oneof the
and

he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets turntshed on application,
rce of charge.

CoMtv

doing a large business. For further particulars
euquire ot’True A' Haskell, South Paris or
SSEVEN3, LORD & HASKELL
Jan2TltlPortland.
Stock and Stand for Male.
A WELl, selected slock ol Dry and Fancy Goody
Also, a tenement connected with the premises.
Apply to
M. E. BED LOW,
teb 29-dtr
430 Congress st, Portland,

Foreign Patents

Office, S3

I
I

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh 8treeta.
WASHINGTON 4). C.
P. O. Box 249.
G.E.Bbown, ot Me. H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf3fi

^Trans'ent

and

Freights

To all Parts of

PAYABLE

IN

GOLD

S

TRUSK

Losses

B.

PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents

For Maine and the
—OF

British Province*,
THE—

Gold, $1,250,000. Conu.
Mutual Life Ins. Company,
STATEMENT
OF

of San Francisco,

Comp’y,

Accumulated

For the Tear Ending Dec. 31, 1867, made in compliance with Stale Law*.

Agent?.

Office

No.

30

Exchange Street,

unpaid,...

138,187

77

$1,289,818 09
LIABILITIES.
Losses in process of adjustment, waiting ftirther proof,.$33,0C7 00
NetS.uplus, in Gold,. 263.7al 09
REMARKS —This Company capilalized $20( ,000 of its Suiplus Fund in Ft binary, 1807, thereby increasing its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN HCNr. President.
A. G. S'!ILLS, Vice president.
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, January 13tn, 1868.

THUBSTON, AGENTS,
St.,

CAN

Portland.

To the Citizens of Portland!

FOUND AT HIS

>

ave

No. 14 Prebit Street,

IINTEW

Near the Preble Hesse,

In

he can be consulted privately, and Jwitti
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. hi. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are Bartering under the
affliction ot' | rivate diseases, whether arisintt iron
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he t'eels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently eontrooted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo
0380.

WHERE

Mo. 97

AX

excess

or

any

kina,

full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description ottheir diseases, and the appropriate remedial
win be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wifi
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUG HE8,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,

Portland,

Me.

Infirmary 9

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wht
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor then
especial accommodation.
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anc
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
RADIES will find it inv^uable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried it
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
ianl.l865d&w.
DR.
need a

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

A8SKT8 OYER

95,000,000

New England Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE CQMP’T

importing

Warranted Splendid

THE

which

we

house

Singers.

Call and see them at 99 market Square.
C. C. TO um A hi, Agl
February 22. dim

Dividends Annually in Cash,
tion Plan,

LOWEST BRICES!

TVe have the greatest facilities lor suiting even the
most fast deous in our 1 no o* good* a* we not only
have connections with ail the principal i> anu acturois in tt.e United Slates, but also manuiacture a large
portion of our own goods.
1 ( those about to purchase Room-Papor, or Window Shades will examine o *r goods wo can satisfy
them t. al they can buy the

STYLES

our store in Po tland at Lower Prices
can procure them at any store in Bo tou o

|Qgr*btore -hades of all (lesedptio
ot the firm

on

Contribu-

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most Lealthlul Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its bus' ness in ao economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection:
thus comment ing itselt to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent
men.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives oi
their triend*, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

49 1-9 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Jan. 7,1868.jan 14.

s

Mutual Insurance

they
o’sewhere.
rule to Older.
'ban

STKAHAN, JR,

dll

Insures against Marine and Inlv&d Navigation Risks.
The whole profits oi the Company Tevert to the
Assured, and are divided aunually, upon the Premi*
urns terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

has * suets, over Thirteen
Itlallion Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
_ieal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
a»>d other securities,
3,6W,C6*
Gash in Bank
3.3,374
Tho

company

413.108.177
TRUSTEES?

NOTICE.

WOULD irform the citizens cf Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 324 to

I

3*8 C ONGRESS STREET.
have opened an office at N >. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared t> iec<ive orders and execute
and
th«

in »lie cust manner, at s’lort noiiie, and at
prices d tying coupetifcun Ah J h'vebal more
than twenty-five xear* experience iu tin* tiyeirg business.
fiat-or myself liar 1 am tuoroughlyacquainted with ttic busiucss. P ease call hi either office aud
examiue my li t oi prices, and take my card.
H. BUUKE,
Sole Proprietor oi the old Portland D,>e House.
January 15. cad6m
tn

JPressed

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

THE

Henry Coit,

IiOwell Holbrook,

Weston,
Royal Phelps,
R. Warren

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Win. E. Dodge,
Fra*’ els Skiddy, 1
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
T>an»«*lS. Miller,

HORSES

BUSINESS
brought

Ever

Market.

Into thin

thin line ot business ior four
usually given my customers good
fiction, think that with belter facilities for buying than ever, 1 can .«ow show gentlemen
who waat GO© l» KELI
HUE BUSINESS
llOKSES, a line lot to select from.
been ill

HAVING
years, and having
sati
I

FIFTEEN NOW ON

HAND,

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my ttable,

84 Federal Street.
not proving as represented

N. B. Any Horse
can be returned and money will
wv

February

1.

U4
dtl

Office

be r*lunded.
RUFEst BAND.

Furniture

Mar

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’t C. Fergtisson.
John D. Jonhs, President.
Charles Denni-*, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,

Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.
Feb 6—dlm*eodtoJanr69&w6w

W ENGLAND

I life

O 5:4 'J: L

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Arrangement, War. 11, 1867.

Insurance

1 P. M. tor
tor Lewiston and stations on the AuUroscoggin Road.
Ale*
Bangor and stations on Maine Cent ml road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M. for Bath and Augusta.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8A0 A. M., and 2.10
P. M daily.
The thr» ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.efock.
rare a* low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conouctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Ro< kland connect at Bath; aim r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train lion
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Meose Head Lake n>
Skow began, and for China, East and North Vassalboro' at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.
H 4TCH, fiusNfi Intrm^ol*
VV
no\ 12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.

Company!

Capital, 95 901.736.10,

Dec. 1807.
All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy b*-Idera.
No policy issued by this Co. is lorteited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbo lol lowing table will thow the time that a life
policy issued by this Co. will continue iu for*-e after
the annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased.
3 Pavmeuts
2 Payments
1 Payment
ai
iu cash.
in cash.
in cash.

-jjg

H
25
30
35
40

I

s

51

J I |
2
2

170
1
277
2
3
27
1
2
3
125
1
Fore
Omce 160
Street, Psrllaud.
293
329
3
49

228
300
12
96

Munger dt Son, Agents.
5-eod3m_
TOW SAL.K,

John IF.
Feb

ONE

RAILWAY 1

GRIND TRUNK
OF

c

EIGHT HORSE POWEV

Portable

Grass Seed®
iooo
Bag.
!lOO
SO
For sale by

“
“

Engine,

W. B. PHII/LIF6.
0
Commercial St., loot ot F»rk St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

_

KI.nl, Ora.. Her®.
( lover Need.
Bed Top Seed*

SHAW, HAMMOND

febCO«<llstr

U3

_

(bt West
Tlc*eis. Ber'bsand State Rooms secured at ihla
office also at the Boston and Provi ence Railroad
si a* ion
J. W. RI H ai.DstN, Ag< nt.
febl%- m
134 Washington stree

Calais 8t. Jobs.

Eastport,
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

&

CARNEY,

Commercial Street.

_

Medicai Notice.

_

9. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teSlion to Diaea es ot tbe Eve. No. 3611 Congress St
Office hours trot. 11A.M. to 1 P. M.

M»y

t!

ONE

CANADA.

TItIP

PER

WEEK.

On and a dor Monday, December 2d,
fbe Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Cap' B* B Winchester, will leave kailad TVUVrtBBi road Wbait, toot of Stale
street, every .Mu.\DaV at a o'clock P. M., for East port and

St John.
Retaining will leaveSt. John and East port every
Thursday.
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coaches for Kobbinston and Calais.
Will eonnect at St. John with E. & N. A. Rahway
for Shediac anciu t v media'e statio s.
gV~Freighi receive on day oi sailing until 4 o*elk

P. M.
Sailing vessels wdl be at Eas'port to take freight
tor st. Andrews and Calais.
I&F" Winter rates will be charged on and afU
Dec 16th.
A. R. StTJBBS,

dcflduAgent.

PORTLAND AND

NEW

will

run a.

iollows:

an J

A. M.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

steamers DIKIGO and
ON I A, will, uniil lurtber noas follows:

The fine

>£-3^IIjrtice,

run

Leave U >It*a Wb »rt. PoiHand. every Wednesday
at 4 o’clock P. Al., and leare Pier 38
Saturday,
River, Now York, cve.y v> ednesday and Sat*
urday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted op with fine
accuii'mo«iation-. lor pat>8eii2er8,niakin? tbi- tbeoaost
speedy sale aud comfortable rotre tor tra.ellers t>e<.
*weec New York and Maine. Pas-age instate Room
16.00 Cabin passage $5.t>0. Meals extr*.
Goods torwwnlcd by this liue to »• tTOtn Aloa
treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Aug is1 a. Eastport and
St.Joim.
Shippers are requested to send their retght to th#
steamers as early as 3 l*. M. on the day that they
lea- e Portland.
For Ireigbi or passage apply to
KAltR\ & sox Gait s Wharf, Po tiand.
J. K. A M EH, Pier 36 Bast River.
August 15,1 ,7.
dtf

and
Easi

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

A rrangement l
The

u*w and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

MONTREAL, having been Gael

A. GAPE,

—

^

FOB

urn

NERVOUS

paid

H. BAILF T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

dtf

Portland* Rochester r.r.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
PDUBEI On and after Monday, April 11, 1667
train! will

run

ai

follows:

Passenger trains leave Saro Elver for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. 31., and 3.40 1-. M. Leave Portland
lor «aco Elver 7.16 3. M. 2 0 and 5.31' P. 31.
Freight train! lcav^ Baco Elver 6-50. A 31.; Portland
12-13 P. M.
lyStages connect at Gorham for West Gorham

Btandlsh, Btssp Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Bekago,
Brtdgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryaburg,
Conway, BarU.tt, Jaekson. Limington, Cornish,Poo
ter, Freedom,Madison.and Eaton, 51. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bcnnv-Pjut u
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Rewfieid
Parsonsfield and Osaipae.
At Baocarappa for Soath Wlndnnji, Windham BID
nd North Windham, daily.
By order t>! the President.
Portland, April 12, 1867. dti

^Iikecentrju.r7X
SPRING

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. R.

illLUKO,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS•
Rtar

Ma*cb,
1 lor them the tallowing
advantages to the ceusumer, over any other Match, vix:
Each bunch is full
count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576
more than the commou
card matches.
The lull count Is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oaor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer thau any other Sulphur Cart]
we

claim

Match.

'They
They

for Splint and Card Matches
the wall wl en rubbed on it.
pa-ked in flue shipping order, in sanes
and
30 gross each, ui 1-4 grosspaek20
10,

answer both
not black
are

Thev do

containing

^^The above named firm
tor

are

the solo

Selling Agents

the corporation.

)
P. GERRJSH.
S. MARREIT.
j Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtl
E.
J.

O L O T H I IV G
Cleansed

and

ltepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at #1 Federal
street Is now located at his now .toreNo64 Fertetal s« s tew doors bslow Lime street, will attend
to bi.’ usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with Jils usual promptness,
grip-second-hand Clothing for sale at thlr prices.
Jan 8—oodtl

BY

Magical,
uvfailing feuicy In all cases of Neuralgia ‘'aciiUs, ol en efteciiuga perfect cure in le s
than twenty-four hours, Torn the use ot no more
th-tn twoob thuwis Pills.
No other form < t’Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
foiled to yield to this
an

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
the seve’-est

Even In
and

general

net

cases

of

Cioni: Neuralgia

vnoaderargi-ments,—o)

many y*ars

affecting the entire s stem, Its use fora
few days, ora tew weeks a. thi-uimosi, awavsaflord*
the mosi astonishing relief, and ’ery rare Is falls to
province a complex* and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other mate'tils in tba
slightest degree injurious, even to tie most delicate
system, andean always be U6ed with
8

anuftig

—

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been iu const mt use by moyoforr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN*,
who give it their unanimous and nsqual.fted appro
It

val
Sent

by

One

mall

on

receipt ot price, and postage.

package,

$1.00,

Postage

Six packages,
5 CO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

“

6

cents.

27

•'

46

**

ibyal1 wholesale and retail de&’ers In drugs
and medicine throughout the Uni cd Stares, and by
Tl'RNGU & tO.. Note Proprietor*.
It is

s

1

120

Octolier

ARRANGEMENT.

wransi On and alter Monday, Apt II 13th,
WShJf—WSwcurrcnt. trains will leave Potllaod >ox
Bangor and all intermediate station on this Hue. ai
l.lo P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
B*-“Freight trains for WaterTlIleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at S.2S A. M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M.
In season to< onnect with train lor Boston.
Trom Lewiston and Auburn only, at a.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES,8upt.
Not. 1,1868no9dtl

Star

DISEASES.
If* Effect* are
It is

responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and t»*at per*, n»or at the rate u
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 auditions value.
C. J. Bit rDUE'S, Managing Director•

,

NEURALGIA,
all

follows:—From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c., at
2.15 p. m.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stacons, at
8.00 p. m.
not

CERTAIN,

Speedy Cure

Montreal, One-

as

are

arge

Rooms,

season as

above stated.

The Company

a

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland if7o'clock
end India Whan, Boston, every day ,4t j /clock, P.
vj, (Suuua>s excepted.)
Cabin tare..
f i 50
I*ck. .*, 1.00
taken
as
usual.
FreigLt
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
September ID, 1£67-dtt
the

run

Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
Trains will arrive

with
tali

up at g'cat ex pen «•
numb, r oi beautiful

will

South Paris at 7.4C

Mail Train lor Watervi'Ie, Bangor,
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
011 :lnJ »'ter Mondav, Nov. 11,1867

mmt'Iggn

BOSTON.

Made to order by

T4BB1TS * TENW'Y,
Cor Congress ami Washington sts.
2-dtt

Wm. H. W*>bb
R L. Taylor,

Paul Spofibrd,

Just Arrived from Canada
WITH THE BEST LOT OF

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry',
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaill&rd, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,J
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Wm C. Pickersglll,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

Hay !

undersigned having taken the old HAY
STAND recently occupied by A. F. L mt, situated on Union Stieet, near Commercial, is now
rea«iy to furui h the trade with chjice Pressed Hay
at the lowest raus.
SIMEON MALONE,
feb27dlm*
Union Street, Portland. Maine.

i*

Express Train lor Lewiston

Company.

of T. Strahrn ft Sen, Boston.
G. L. LOXHRuP.

DYE US’

dtl

SM^^H'rains

St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
Januaky, 1Rf8.

B1 Wall

&c.

will fell at

CHOICEST

MASS.

PURELY MUTUAL.

ATLANTIC

Olotlis,

Portland.

__

German Canaries!

1

All ol

iebl9dlm

STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and

HAVE just recelvodfi oman
few real German Canaries,

Table Oil

Uoute.

q|Cars leave Depot Bo«and Piovideuce Rail-fiftSiSSU
road. Pleasant .street, n art e Common, dell* ,s unda.* s excepted at 5.45 P hi, conrec* g with the new
md elegant sea-g »ng St -araer N * Iti, AUANStlT,
* apt. G. B. HU.
L, Mondms, We nos<.avs and Fri•ays, aud mearner S'lONING'lOM, Capt. W. M.
JONfc>, '1 uc-daye. Thui sdays aud Saturdays
Through Ticktts turn shed, and baggage checked
ihrongb to Philadelphia, Ba.timore, Washington and

West,

Portland at
rujowi allTrains leave
stations on this line, and

JAMES M. PALMER, Genl Ag't for Maine,

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

North

By
principal Route?, via. Boston and
Worcester 10 Albany and be New York
Central Kaitwav to Buffalo or Niagara
Fnils; thence by the G»eai Weniu n or Cake
Shore Railroad*, or viaNe* York City anti
the Erie. Atlantic and Or« at \% erteru aud
Pennsylvania € entral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Cuion Ticket Office. No. 40 1-J Exchange &t.,

W later

-ALSO,-

T

X3eii.
There are many men ot the age ot thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blai
der, oiten accompanied by a slight emai ting or burn
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten bt
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Electic Medical

largo and choice

WINDOW SHADES!

Formerly

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Next door to the Preble House,
|BP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

a

At

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
B*w T>uwj ThsiiMttd* (3am Testify to TiKi
by Unhappy Experience!
Vourg men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
complaint generally the result ot a had habP in
youtn.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure frar
i an ted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some o
whom are a9 weak and emaciated as thoufli they hac
the consumption, and by their trleuds are supposed tc
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and oiilj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arf
ma le to rejoice in perfect health.

I

hind

and

Portland & Kennebec B» R.

Office

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years,
FOB

on

—AND—

Have Gocse!«3Ce.

SEEK

Exchange St,

keep constantly

Paper Hangings

Public.

an

Building,

assortment ot

C&aii&iQ
Every intelligent and thinking person must knon
bat remedies handed out lor general use should have
phelr efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he routt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that nTany syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; toi
;tisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilomahers, that the study and management ot these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment&nd cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to n»akhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursue? one system of treatment, in roost cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Morcury.
All who have committed

Savings

And will

_

s*> ibe

STORE
Bank

South

all the

FKAN018caa.se,
no9.lt'

BOSTON,

BE

all.

Inside

W"gy

Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

3-d3w

DR. J.B.BVORi:§

YORK,

UTOIfINGTON LINID KE ENTAJBLUH

t

and intermediate Stations at 6.30, (.40 A 31, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and (.OOP 31.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted,

State and Federal Stamps on hand..
L938 20
Real Estate- Company’s property—N. E. corner Caliiornia and Lcidsdortt streets,.143^834 12

Exchange

NJE W

t OR

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Canenclig Mandny, N*r>r lltk, ISA*
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Snndays excepted) for Saco and Bldde8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,

PORTLAND.

Jan 13-dtt

West,

Assets

Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first Liens,.$437,225 ro
Loans on Collate-al. subject to call,.
39s 633 00
Deposit in New York: $10I,IHK). U. S. i> per cent. Ban if, 1881,.
fO.OOO no
Deposit in Nevada: $ 50.OdO Nev *d. State 15 p*r cent. Bonds. 50,"0*00
Deposit in Oregon: 60,000 U. s. 6 per cent. 5-20 Bouds.. 40,000 00
Cash on hand and in Bank—File and Marine Pr.minnis uncollected; 1 remiums in hands ot
Foreign Agents, reported, but not paid; lutcresi accrued, but not due; aud interest due

&

The
of Richmond** connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kata dm for Bangurand intermediate
on the Penobscot Bay an
River.
KOSS & aTURDEVANT. General Agents,
Marl-' dtf
151 Comuie.ciiU Street.

International Steamship Go

W. L). LITTLE & Co., Ageuts.

ASSETS.

No. 7

RAfLIFA Y

13-dti

Dec 14.

Orer 918,000,000.00.

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000.
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $289,818.00

LOBING

Rockland,

AT THE

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Pacific Insurance

ITT OF RICHMOND,
Chan Dk> Burn, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State * re**t,
every Frisia > Fvcuiuii at 10

Maine

To Travelers

and Surplus, all in
CONDENSED

.

W. D. LITTLE Ce CO.,

Pacific Insurance Co.
Capital

T

40 1-0 Exchange 8lre< t, Portland.

gPW

R WEEK.

■

“Cfiy

TICKET OFFICE

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

ARRANGEMENT.

landings

CALIFOUNIA!

-ujww.i j-i-u *i

Route.

clock, ommenciug he 2Jih, lost,
<
astine, Deer Isle, Mtlawic*, Mu
Millbrldsre, Jon--spirt and Machiasport.
Reluming, will leave Maehiasport overv 1 uesday
.TIoru'ug, at 6 o clod

Ticket* as (.sweat Hate*
Via Boston. New York Cenual, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk I icktt Office.
|n3’t>8d&wly D. H. HI.AHCHARD, Agent.

Through

———

..

Desert.

Tickets lor sile at the re
on eaily application at

CUBBENCY!

OB

.—

ONE TR1

tor

Points West, via the

World,

■

llou-c—

90 LESS
by any other Route, trom
|HtfMflnThan
all

Mar

1 at die Station of Boeton and Providence Ballroad.
GEO. SHIVER1CH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager
Agent.
Jan 17.18C8. dly

juneadit

e,

Cargoes,

the

to arid ttoin

GREATLY HKDVL’AU RATED

on

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSi;
an

Proprietor.

Carnage

Marine Insurance!
Policies Issued at this Office

Jersey,

>2.00 to *.50 |«r day,according

rates

K

TO

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

on

a.acnger. by this Hn« to PHILADELPHIA,
BALI I WUttK and \V \sh INGTONcan c.nreci with
the New
Camden an Auibo> BailroaJ. Biggage checked through.
Ticket.. Berths anti Slute-Rooms secured at Ube office ot the Company,

SPRING

THROUGH TICKETS

GRA.SU

RRAYXON,
days.

IS«».

KilLBOUtH.

I

Boslau .ml Pr«tld<:»M Railroad siiiiii.il daily (Sundaysexaepted), at 5.14
P. M.. connecting with the New and EleQast
Steamer. i-ror.dr.rf,OAPT.81MMO 'S.oii MonIlri.lel. CAPl‘.
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

TO ALL PART3 OF THE

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

minutes

thirty

Inland

STREET,

J. H. KLING,

The tone, touch and action of the Weber Piano leaves nothing to wish for.”

letter,:

recent

R. I.

l.:ivc
flARA
I

ummm

AtTQCSTA, ME.
KE-OPENKO JURE
I,

to rooms.
KKEE
Cars and Steamers.

music ot his celebrated namesake, C. M. V. Web*r.
JOHN ZUNDEL.

(he

THURSTON,

SECOND

to do so, and

dtl

S LE—-lock and store situated
T^ORbest
locations lor trade in Oxfor I

and

Office,

Issue; will draw

Lancaster iiall :
Prices reasonable.
B. P. BUGG, Agent
23.

BAb^?(imUat8i}onad?niamenta'
8 <-ongre8B pla*e-

BEADLE,

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
dssietani Examiner In the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. A" B. will make preliminary examinations in tie Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their
Inventions,
or ter extent ions or reissues oiJPatents
already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications

Wy the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Hair

&

Solicitors ot

BOARDING AND BAITING

Jan 23.

and

OBXAXKED DY

MERCHANT TAILOR,

liverTstableT

r

Warehouse
Heed Store

Patents for Seventeen Years

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1&J EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot Ihil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Tnankful to triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
J»u9dtf

now

Agricultural

hTkeddy,

duly

Top.

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb 26th, 1868.

Orders received by W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, or at Factory 163 Danforth St.
«*• W. STOCK WELL & CO.
u
lf
March
5. eodlm

AND

Wtstern Clover.

150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at

Chimney,

it well

Pounds Northern and

lOO Sacks Red

n

Of.#

and warrant-

marih lw

Hydraulic Cement Pipe,
make*

Good

made,

SEED!

SEED,

hand at their Jewelry Store,
The new uroup “Council of

makes those who
“
«
makes

e-ery aiticle is custom

ed to baas good as can be oundin tue market.
Sotee* furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
notice Keparing and upholstering in all its branches
faitbiully and promptly done. Call and examine
BEFORE PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS FOE

(t

TEN HEY,
AT THE

Rogers’ .Statuary.

makes

feb27eodif

FURHITURE

Furniture at the Old Stand

and have feveral on
301 Congress Street.
War,*' just added.

Are.

Diretions for the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
aro- n*l each bottle.
It is an indispeusablc medic‘ne in every lamily
who desire to be provided with a safe and reliable
remedy for all tbe above ailments.
Manuiactured and ior sa e at wholesale, by

strument out of tune.
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the
bestsiyles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
COT*Price list sent by mail.

A

good

"

IT WILL OUSE

W. W
21 Market square.

a

we

externally
internaUv, for all
ihe purposes lor which a Liniment b used, and
is super! jr to any preparation that ths skid of man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

Also improved Melodebns. the latest of which i* a
newly arranged Swell, which docs not put the in-

LOWELL

as

S. H. STEVENS & 00., AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE

and

Coughs, Colds, Inflammation, Arc.,

fel2eou3m

are

most respectfu’ly inform the citizens of PortPRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, WEland
and others that
opened the

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; So re Turoat;
Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

eye an»i satis y tne

that they

Warerooma 429 Broome Street, near Broadway. Manufactories No. 429 Broome Street, Nos. 97 and
99 Seventh Avenue, and 123, 125 and 127 West, 17th street, New York.

Appeaser!

The Greatest

BRISTOL,

BOISE,

•STATE

W

March

and Pain in the

please the

me

The WEBER PIANO-FORTES are use l exclusively In the three largest Cor servatorie* of New Yolk and Brooklyn, the National Conservatory, and all
the leading Music Schools and Seminar.es, because ot their immense power, sweetness, biil.iancy and perlect equality of tone, elasticity of touch and
great d * ram lily.

ATWOOD’S

I*illii

AUGUSTA

w

W. MORGAN, the great Organist, says, in

Mr. GEO.

Office

and Melodeons

Of the latest Improve! Slyle and Tone, Manufactured by

of tl»e tat, Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to
Purchasers. Enquire la person or hr letter ol

APART
suit

Hair Work.

have MARKED DRWN their entire
stock of

BOOTS &,

£

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

Times!

E™ °odNyE.,a78“u;‘u'i\t,Srul‘ime8’” and
ELWELL

dtt__

by

39 India Wharf Boston,

Boards,

Immediately.

Houses and lots in City. Price «900 and $1,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5>l to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
Octobes 2.

600.
TWO

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

pain

Corn-; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
Aorglimping irom Ingrowing Nails. Briggs’ CuraGvfiiV es noteat or burn, but soothes, soitens and
he ib ail pedal ailments. Sold
by Druggists and sent

Hard

To be sold

Caunel,
Westmoreland,
Picton,
Cumberland,

tons

m/f

Crop Teas.

land.

NOTIl'K.

O ALi.

twelve

Portland and one mile
stage road. Contains 70 acres
divided ’iiro tillage, pasturage and
___I woodland, well watered, abo two
never i'lung weds.
A Food barn 40x45. Cut last
season 25 ions ot bav.
Will be sold cuear>, on easy
terms. Inquire of
ALLEN PRIDE,
near the premises, ^r

_

J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

1-dtf

Raymond’* Villiaar.
Central House. W. H.Smith Proprietor.

National Conservatory of Music of N Y.
After using eighteen of the “Weber” Pianos m our Conservatory over a year and n half, I can say that I nave been mu h gra tired by the universal
approval of our selec'ion from tencheis and scholars’ and \ic all agree ibat no other Pirn could b;.ve proved so satisfactory tor our use. and that it is the
only P ano which combines all the qualities ot a perlect Piano, viz : pjwcr sweetness, brilliancy, aud pcifict equality of tone, elasticity of tonch aud
ED. MulLENHAUEk, Musical Director.
great durability.

to the subscribers

1 will sell on lavoraoie terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,ineluding thecqrner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland.
fv12tt

tons Pcolch
tons

edlm

irom

wlm*

Out

order,

And warranted to Hire perfect satisfaction.

seated.

Windham,

50

8,07
7,65

"

Ami

Co.ils

$8

“

1,900
1,800

NO

pre< eilent.
Alter six

addressed

residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
situated in Westbrook, on the Back
known by the name of the Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-tetudy laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and gooseoe ries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearlv tour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 16 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,600.
Terms easy. For p, rticulars euquire on the premises, or ol WH1TTEMORE & &TARKIRD, on
Commorc’al street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner
oi Preole and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

the following priceB,

Hard and While Pine Timber

TRIUMPHANT !

Allow me to add my name to the many musical professors who have given their testimony as to the unrivaled excellence of your Pianos.
In sweetness, power, equality, and that je ne sais quoi in (one, which we sometimes express by calling it reznement of tone, your Pianos, in mv estimation, stand
first among the many splendid Pianos produced in this country.
CLARA M. BRINKERHOFF.

For Hale—One Mile from Port-

Bird, Perkins,

Super- Phosphate

Feb

FOB

may be

ns

prl* tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker 1Iou»e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

city,

Ten years* acquaintance with the “Weber” Piano” satmfhs

beautiful

at

Piano in depth, brilliancy' and Ringing quality of tone, thorough woikmanship, and an action
GEO. F. BRISTOW.

Norway*

the “Wcber” Piano ranks foremost. The manufacturer, being a musician, and a
Among the many excellent Piano-fortes made in this
practical
workman ot ereat experience, has succedul in making a Piano which, for liahness aud brilliancy of tone, as well as tor
thorough workmanship cannot
be
possibly
surpassed.
g. B. jhILLS.

EET !

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves THEMerrill,
Cove road,

Bradley’s
oi Lime

A p icati
at Portland,

COAL!
SCITABIiB

Manufactured.”

VIA-

BY RAJL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmaiah, Prtpiietor.
Portland.
Albion Hcejse, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Pron’r.
Commerc ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Propr fetor.
City H tel, Corner ef Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis Sc Co.
Preble House, Co tigress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop'r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. lay lor, Pro-

_

subscriber has near’y completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE. The budding is situated in a
central and commanding position on the
< orner of Middle nud luion
two principal thorough tares; it Is five stories high,
has a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern con' enienc- s and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
ior Hotel purposes in New England.
The H del
can oe ready tor
occupancy by the middle ot June.

Particular Notice!
We

Mow

YORK!
—

Norrid ge woe k

take pleasure n testifying to the great merits of the “Weber” Piano. T1 e beautiful singing quality of tone, evenness throughout the rntire sca’e
power and elasticity, durability, strength and elegance o. workmanship, have justly given them the first rank among the best Pianos which I have ever
8ecnJ. N. PATXIbON.

5,1868. dim

TO

NEW

Danforth House, D. Daufortb. Proprietor.

I

First Class Hotel

AND FOR SALE

111 Commercial St.

For Sal©

Same

I have never seen a Piano which equal the “Weber”
whtch gives the slightest and most rapid response.

the premises.

on

Piaiao-Fortes

IV Jbi W

HUNT,

S.

March 6-d2w

respect.

Feb

“HYPERION

GEO.

speck

ricb’s

Mar 10.

“Best

The

to

L

March

-BY-

Death of a Remarkable Hen.—The
Buffalo Commercial says:

cular witu

Jewish Messenger, Urplieonist, Observer, N. Y. Commercial,Methodist,
Christian Advocate, Hew-Jeisey Journal, Auburn Advertiser, Louisville Review, Providence Journal,
Evening Press, Freeport Journal, Zanesville Courier, and hundreds of others. The

Sale!

Proprietor,

LANDING l

NOW

that?”
to leave
my bretf behind me when I go to heaven.”
smoker.

Molasses,

11»

“Yes, Bruilder Goodrich, 1 bieeve it.”
“Well, Sojourner, you smoke, and you cannot enter the kingdom of Heaven, because
there is nothing so unclean as the breath ol
What do you say

New Muscovado

TO

Only Oue Horn-

Naples.

Journal, Metropolitan Record,

Hiram Bridge, for sale, at one of the greatest bargains In the Stare.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in fie country.
Furniture and fixtures in
tirpt rate order.
Said bo’ se is located ou the main route from Portland to North Conway nd White Mountains.
It not sold will be to let Mav 1st, 1668.
For farther particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or ot
WILLIAM G. SPRING,

can.”

Manufacturer,

M. Brinkerhoff, Max Maretzek, C. Jerome Hopkiu*, Carl A nsclmtz, Henry Mollenhauer, Edward Hoffman, Louis Schreiber, John Zundel, (.harles Fradel, Win. K. 15 ass lord, Fred. Brandeis, Mons. Lcjeal.
Hud. Wellenstein, Wm.F. Williams, A. Dispecker. E. Muzio, and many others.
By the Leading Newspapers of ike United States, including such papers as the N. Y. Independent,
N. Y. Evening Post, N. Y. Tribune, Times, Evening Express, Tablet, Mysieal Review Watson's Art

bl

2S2 Hilda.

LINE

Proprietors.

These Instruments are acknowledged by the First Musical Talent of this
country, in cludingfcucli names
George F. Bristow, J. N. Pattison, 8. B. Mil's, Wrn. Mason, Br. H. S. Culler, Ed. Mollenhauer, (Tara

MT. CUTLER HOUSE,

Bible?’,
‘•Yes, Brudder Goodrieh, I
Scriptors; though I can't read

WEBER,

BBI 8^rJTO L

Lewiston House, Ch.pet st., J. B. Hill & Co.

Mechaalc Fall*.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

|25*

Gold or ltde<iulvalent.
LIT"For ftrtlgkt nr paw«i^« .pplv lo
II, & A. A (.LAN, No. 3 Iu4fc St.
Poitl&ud, MurcJi 1C. «Jti*

■ •CWiktoU,

as

subscriber, contemplating leaving
the State this spring, now oilers the

Muscovado Molasses!

^

■■■

Steerage.
Payable In

Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sous, Propriesors.

The

:

“Aunt Sojourner, do you think you are a
Christian?”
“les, Brudder Goodrich, I speck I am.”
Aunt Sojourner, do you believe in the

a

A.

SAI.E,

for

13j

R

A

Revere House, Bowdolu Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wnalcy Sc Co., Proprietory.
'fREMONT House, lremum St. Brigham, Wrialty
Sc Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S.( Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridjgtou Center, Hie!
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*
Hanville Junction.
Clark’s Dinmko Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
■Depot, M. W. Clark, PropTietor.
ttiifield.
Androscoggin Hot pe, l. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

PIANO-FORTES.

a

Hotel

• ■ I o u.

Proprieior*.

UPRIGHT.

housi* in the city, a_tarm of 2G
acres, in West Falmouth, on the old Gray road ;
has a good 1 1-2 story house, and wood-house and
barn, uejirly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for family use; 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Merch
5.
eodtf
Portland,

exchange for

l-oprlelor.

Kllug, Proprietor^

J. H.

House, Hanover at. 8. Li e Proprietor.
Parker Hours, school st H. d. Parker & go.,

AND

i

House Lots.
on Congress near State street, and eight
on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, for

FOR

U

,S Q

to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
marll-dlw’
Argus and Sunday Advertiser copy,

BY

"t.

Etotanue!*aT Woodward, Proprietor.

Penobscot

GRAND,

W. H. STEPHENSON,
by
Feb 10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

SALE

FOR

Auguala,

Acoosta House, State

H

Apply

Question.

Montreal Ocean Steamshin Oo

Auburn.
Si. W. S. Young,

AMERICAN

easy.

Choice Sierra Morena Molasses!
lets
TWO
pale

Hotel Directory,

st!c.

A

30 TIERCES

ItLAAbtU.

Bath Hotel,
M. Plummer, P10Washington
pi lei or.
Leacu's Hotel, Corner ot Front and Vino streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

Only $3,000.

373 HHDS.

BOTELS.

Elm Houix, CornI.

At

GOOD
story house, in the central part of the
city; contains 14rooms, arranged lor two famice
lar,
lies; good
cistern, &c. Lot 37x77. Terms

JUST RECEIVED

the

“WEBER

Farm tor Sale.

IflOfcASSES.

Miscellany.

JERRIS,

VT EAR Sperwink meeting bouse in Cape Elizabeth
Containing 15 acres of improved land. Young
orchard. Strawberry bed. A good one story house
and barn, sheds, &e.
Together with 30 acres of Wood lai d For particulars Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROC'lEK,
Mar l7-d3w
93 Exchange St.

UORIW

MIRRA

[Lampertus,

w. H.

water.

with

West find.
be sold by auction, on SATURDAY, the
ot
April
next, at 3 o’clock P M., if
4:hd iy
not previou-ly di9p< B9«l ot, the valuable 1 t of land
corner
of Pii e and Vaughan Street,
on the Southerly
being i74 feet on Pine and 100 feet on V a >giian, adthe
of
grounds
Hon.
J. B. Brown. This is
j jming
one « f the most desirable Ins on Bramhall, and will
be sold on f ivorable ter ns.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estitc Agent,
Or CaptCbns. M. Davis,
marl6-dtf
m Commercial St.

SUPERIOR

as

Ju°t as God leads, I onward go,
Oft amid thorns and briars seen;
God does not yet his guidance show—
But in the end it shall he seen
How, h.v a loving Father’s will,
Faithful and true, he leads me still.
1023.

Large

garden

Valuable Building Lots For Sale

K A TIERCES Lord. “A Shaw’s” very best rjual• »'
t itu. Also Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri
White wiieat Hour, in store and for sale by

God leads me. 1 abide
Just
Iu faith, in hope, in suffering true;
His strength is ever by my side—
Can ought mv hold on him undo?
1 hold me firm in patience, knowiug
That God my life is still bestowing
The best in kindness sending.

Exchange.

or

Real E-tate Agent. Portlai.d,
Or J. E Smith, Biddeford.

13-I w'

Lard and Flour. WILL

March

MISCELLANEOUS.

BMdolord. A1J Storv House, conGood cellar. Stable. wood-

Apply

trees.

Mar

Commercial St., foot of High at.

303

Just as God leads, I all resign;
I trust me to my Father’s will;
When reason’s rays deceptive shine,
His counsel would I yet fulfill;
That which his love ordained as right,
Before he brought me to the light,
My all to him resigned.

on

fruit

JACKSON,

liar lG-dlw

Just as God leads I am content ;
I rest uie calmly in his hands;
That which he has decreed and sent—
That which his wilt for me commands,
I would that he should all fulfill,
That I should do his gracious will
Iu living or in dying.

014 “Sojourner Truth”

For Sale
House in

Hilll tabling 7 rooms.
JHiLhou>e and good

per net

OSCEOLA

msemaaemsasas-sssssaas

BEAL ESTATE.

J.

Tbb' ONt St„
31 .Vtsw 6in

C.

&

No. 8

J.

B08TOH, Mass.

BARBOUR,

Exchange street,

Have for retail a large S'ookof

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
P«r

Men’s, Women’., MUses’,
Chihlereu’.

Bor’s and

wear

RUBBER, GOODS!
Belling, Packing,
ISpring", Cloth,
rj> All deemptlons
from

Hose, Clothing,
Tubing, Ac.
Rubber G'ods obtained

malt.
of

Faolor> at snort notice and

at

lowest rates*

Oak Leather Belts.
BOVT’ii

Leather Belts l
Premium Oak
Tbo moat perfect article in the market. Also,
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Dec

Blake’s Belt Studs.
10,18CT.-lseod3m

flous' keepers!
PVKI,Lnc>«r

to
Important
C.
P.D
FB

Liquid

Star

Bye Colors

The lafeet Imptovement In Pamilr Dy*«, are
be ng introduc 'd throughout the country
These Cj1»« are all prepared In Liquid form
very .imp e directions ior use, and me made
the aim- mat. ial used by dyin; new silk

goods.
There are only
large variety o
woolen

made f

ora one

Dye Sniff.

l

now

with
trom
and

IK different col.ra made, h„, „
different shade- of col r can be
bottle byuel.gmore or leu 01 too

Price of (.urge »l«c K.nlc. 31 Cento.
tr Sold by all Drngglate everywher*.
Beware of worthleee Imitation,.
,tk lor tbs
star D1 E COLO tS, and take no other.
W F. PHILLlPd * LO„ 16 and 13 Middle
amwt.
Portland, Main., Sole Agent,.

uurT.od*w3

